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HOLLAND CITY NEWSe

A HOME PAPER.

A

Volume Number
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April 22,

TWO MYSTERIOUS P0UCE CHIEF
FEATURES ABOUT
GIVES ANNUAL
VANDER HILL CASE

1926

Number 16

CITYUBRARY
IS GROWING

CRIME REPORT

HOLLAND BOOSTER

REPORT

SHOWS

COUNCIL PLANS

MAYOR SAYS

AN AUXILIARY
FIRE

“GOODBYE” AND

PROTECTION

ALSO “HELLO”

ASSINK

JURY

BRINGS IN
rrsvERD

STRANGER MIGHT HAVE GIV- TOTAL NUMBER OF ARRESTS INCREASE OVER LAST YEAR IS COMMITTEE OF THREE TO BE DOES NOT HEAD A MESSAGE
EN HIM LIQIHHl WHILE HE DURING YEAR IS FIVE HUNSCORE OF WITNESSES
SHOWN IN ALL THE
APPOINTED TO ACT ON
BUT MERELY GIVES HEART- A EXAMINED
WAS BEING DRIVEN TO
BY PROSECUTDEPARTMENTS
PETITION OF MANUDR ED TWENTY-EIGHT
TO-HEART
TALK
HOSPITAL
ING ATTORNEY 1
FACTURERS
The coroner's jury selected to Mashers and Drunks Also Show Up Many More Citizens Use ho City
Asks For City Market, A New Fire
Little Arthur Assink Took
Library And Its Facilities
Plan Is To Urtp The Water of
pass upon the Assink automobile
Station and BoulevardUghls
I

tragedy brought In an unusual verdict. conidering that not a witness
of the 16 who took the stand and
who saw Vandor Hill, saw anything

Heavily In the

Tlutn Before

Black take In Protect the
ManufacturingPlants

List

On

(Vutrul Ate.

Hearts of Everyone In tho Court
Room When Giving Testimony

How much

Mayor Knmmernnd did some
Another very strong attempt will precedent breaking Wednesday A largo crowd filled tho
ho made by the common council to evening In saying farewell to the room at Grand Haven yester
secure an auxiliary water supply old eounell and "How do you do" afternoon at 2 o'clock when Caf
for lire protection by taking ad- to the new. Il Is customaryfor n oner Gilbert Vande Water ope,
vantage of Black lake as a place mayor, nt a change of administra- court and announced that he
were circulatedthe past year than from which to take water to pro- tion, to read a formal message set- ready to listen to testimony In
the year before.
tect tho factory district. It was ting forth what has been accom- der that a Jury of six men cou
The total number of volumes decided Wednesday night that the plished pnd outliningwhat the ad- pass upon the tragic death of
now In the library Is 13.951, valu- mayor shall appoint a committee ministration hopes to do during and Mrs. Henry Assink of HoU'__,
ed at $20,492.84. Other interest- ol three aldermento work out this the coming ’two years. Mayor brought about by a terrible au'
ing facts In tho report are: number problem, tho committee being em- Kummeruud did not road a mesa- mobile accident near West GI
of hooks added during tho year powered to call freely upon other ag hut arose und merely talked on Sunday March 21.
552, number replaced 1G4, number boards and IndividualsIn the city Informally ns he might nt arty
The first witness was Dr. Che
drawn 51.016, increase over Inst who can furnish technicalinforma- council Keaslon when ho had some- of Grand Haven who stated
year 4,601, number of persons tion or assistance.
thing to say to the aldermen.
he had worked over Gerrlt Va:
drawing hooks 4,018, number of
"I am very grateful for the co- Hill, tho driver, nhd claimed
This problem was up for considperson does not look
new borrowers’cards issued 711, li- eration two or three years ago operation you have given me," said hie breath smelled of alcohol
/or the day
plenty— that
brary open for citculatlon304 I ut at that time It died In comm- the mayor, "and I am very grate- thought, but when' pinned down
days, largest dally delivery ,£45, av- ittee because of differences of opin- ful for the spirit of harmony and whether he could swear Van
day when his slop comes in?
erage daily delivery 1G7.X1, even- ion. Last nlpht a group of manu- good will that you have shown dur Hill was Intoxicated,he stated
ing attendance 10,757, Increase ov- facturersentered a petition to have Ing the past year. This spirit has, would not swear to anything
The landing day of your ship
er last year 1,274, largest evening II taken up In earnest now and I believe, enabled ua to do much that sort.
attendance 89, average evening at- solved once for all. The petition- constructive work for the city of
Wm. Donelly, the young
depends on how constantlyand
tendnneo 33.85, numht.-ofmonthly ers were: Holland Furniture €0., Holland. We have differed occa- who was also In the court room
magazines 57, weekly magazines Scott- Lugers Lumber Co., Holland sionallybut they have been honest bandaged up, was next
sensibly
save—
14. weekly newspapers 12. dally Canning Co., Holland Chair Co.. differencesof opinion such as any as a witness. He stated that
money will sink your ship.
newspapers7, number of all per- Burke EngineeringCo., Tho De group of honest men might have. was going at about 16 miles
Icdicalu 90.
Free Co., Ottawa Furniture Co., In It all we have kept in mind that hour when ho noticed the Va;
After citing those figures, the re- and the Donnelly-Belly Glass Co. everything that Is done should he Hill car running on the should
port continues:
dene for the welfare of the city.
Tho petition said:
tho highway In the an*nd with
"The annual report, which we
"For the coming year I bespeak of Its wheels. Suddenly V
"We have laying nt our very
are tendering your honorable body dooiw a largo body of water which the same spirit of co-operutlon H1H turned his car sharply
this year, is Indeed moot gratifying. should tte easily and fully availa- and harmony, so that we may order to get on tho concrste,
There hn« been a steady progress ble In case of a great conagratlon. work for the city In a friendly, the last he remembers the
along every lino of our work.
We are fortunate In having a ver> constructive way.- I need your came towards the Donelly car
"There has been not only an In- fine supply of this good water am- help and your Intelligent interest the Impact came which did all
The Bank Wilh The Clock On The Corner
crenso In circulation,but also In ply sufficient for every ordinary and 1 hope that we will continue damage.
the type of literature that Is read purpose of thte city, hut wo all re- to help one another.
The next witness was Bert
Friendly, Helpful Service— Always
Fifty-onethousand and sixteen alize that In case of a great fire,
"I wish especiallyto thank tho sink, a half-brrtther
of Henry
hooks were circulated:an Increase the bursting of a water main, a hoard of public Wbrks and its very sink, the man who was killed,
of four thousand and one over last breakdown In our central station, able superintendent for the way stated that on Runday afternoon
year. Of the entire number of or tho water uupply giving out. they have worked with the coun- went (o the Assink home on
bt oks circulated ,nlno thousand would place nur city In a very cil, have given us the benefit of banks avenue, and Oerrit Vi
nine hundred, or twenty per cent perilous situation. All nur fire ap- their able minds und have always Hill was there. He mw notl..
wero non-fiction.
paratus would then he of no avail. shown a desire to he helpfuland of wrong with Vander Hill and stnf
"The figures Include only tho
"It Is, therefore, of the great- service to the city. Thai means that the Assinks wero f
hooks that wero drawn for home est Importance that we should a great deal to the city of Holland. around cider that was poured
use not taking Into account those have a secondary water supply for
"I wish to thank the members of a pitcher Into a glass and both
used daily In the library itself.
emergenciesof this kind which the hoard of police and fire com- Assink and Mr. Vander Hill 0*
"Among the new hooks which might arise.
missioners for their good work, about a glass and a half of cl
were purchased, there wero sever"The industriesthat we repre- and the men under them for their He stated this was tho first t
al reference volumes such as the sent are all within close proximity services. Considering that we have that he ever met Vender H1U,
Dictlonaty of Hymnology," Llp- of Black Like und for the welfare 19 miles of paved streets to be that the tnan did not appear
plncott's 1 "Biographical Diction- and assurance of the city of Hol- patrolled,that traffic Is getting toxlcated.
He said the cider tasted
were. 15 arrestsmade1 for police in ary,” et nl. One hunmed and six- land should have the full benefit heavier every day, that we have
hooks were replaced.These that this body of water affords In only three patrolmen on the day be did not think It wss hard,
GROVER GOOD AND ARTISTS other cities. The police wee* call- ty-four
the exception of three or four the protection of Its property heat who n>ust take care of all tho what he drank did not affect h
FROM HOLLAND EXTETAIN ed out during the year to straight- with
work — considering all this, I think h. Young Arthur Aasink, a son
against any great fire loss.
en out 415 difficulties.The highest were all fiction.
"Four thousand and eighteen Thk< matter has been dlcussed it is wnmiiyful the way they havo eleven, who was mado ni» ^rph
number of calls per month was 53,
Grand Rapids Press — Grover and tho lowest 18 and tho aver- people u«ed their borrower's cards several times by the manufacturers taken care of
There ban not through the death of his pare^
Good, president of Grand Rnpds age 35.
this year; seven hundred and with members of the Board of been a single fatal accident within on that tragic night, to >k
Assocaton of Commerce,gave u
Further, Chief Van Ry received eleven of them being new patrons. Public Works, and Fire Board, and the city limits the past year, not hearts of everyone pffeetertJ I !e .
very interestingtalk and two art- a', his office more ttura 3.000 cull- There Is room for Improvement various plans and suggestions one parson has been killed In Hol- a gentlemanly, wen-miu»n*r id lit
ists from Holland, Miss Lucilc Mulers during the year who hud some here, for we wish every family in have been considered, hut nothing land, and lives and property havn tic fellow and told his stor ' very
der, lyric soprano, and Miss Dor- complaintto make, had Informa- the city to hold cards in the li- haw ever been done to solve tho
. well protected.The firemen' clearly,but sometimes luui tlngl}
and fire chief also have done splen- when he thought of this tprrlb
<thy Hofsteen, reader, gave a de- tion to ask for, hud neighborhoodbrary.
problem.
"The librarywas open to circulightfulprogram at a meeting of quarrels to settle, or received vis"It Is not a difficultone to solve did work, and they deserve the Sunday avenlng.
tho Boy Scout Mothers club Mon- its from young boys on probation lation and reference work three and some definite action should he thanks of the citizens.
He Hold that Vandor HIU cuII
"The library board, the park nt the house about dlnnen Uni
day afternoon in the Pantlind hall to whom he gives fatherly advice. hundred and four days. Our larg- taken along these lines, and not
hoard, und all other hoards and und asked the folks to gp but r*
room, which was attended by more
During tho year there were 46 est dally deliverywas on February v/nlt until something happens.
than GOO .members.
"We. therefore, petition your committees und Individualswho Ing If they didn't intend to go 1
inreency casee handled. Many of 27 when we charged five hundred
Captain Charleu E. Bclk'nap con- the cases never came to a head, and forty-five hooks. The reading honorable body to appoint a com- have worked for the welfare of tho church. The young lad said i!
cluded the progra.n with „ rew since the evidence was insufficient, roomw of both adult and children’s mittee of members of the common city deserve public thunks."
his father did not care much abun
words on “Scouting.”
Mayor Kummciaad suggested going but did not want to rcfusi
there was no clue, or for some sectionsare also well attended: 89 council,hoard of public works, and
Mrs. C. L. Dyer, Mrs. William other reason where a conviction being the largest evening attend- lire hoard, to meet with the under- some work for the council the Vander Hill. v
II Rexford. Mrs. Addle Christlan- would be impossible. Many canes ance during the year.
The two first took a run to Saug
signed manufacturer* to consider coming year. He suggested n city
s«n, Mrs. Raymond Gleason, Mrs. however, were tried and justice was
"Our newHpapers and magazines this proposition- and try to come to market, for which many petitions ntuck and upon their return Van
have
come
from
farmers.
He
also
Benjamin Earle and Mrs. Howard dealt out to the convicted offen- have also been used very freely. seme definite plan to present to
derHill took the entire family t<
The six magazines which we cir- your honorable body for corirMern- suggested the erection of another Grand Haven for a ride.
High were hostesses and the re- ders.
viving line included Mrs. Leon
When they were on the othei
Other work that tho police de- culated for home use have proven tlon, hoping In this way to get fire station, and he asked the counGray, Mrs. J. W. Smith, Mrs. Jos- partment had to perform was the their worth and doubtless others some action In this Important mat- cil to take under considerationside of West Olive the hid «tato(
placing
boulevard
lights
on
Central
will
he
added
ns
the
demand
for
eph Kortlander,Mrs. Ray Rice, killing of animals, and reporting
ter In the near future."
the car run off the road ond all ai
them grows.
Mrs. George W. Sahms .Mrs. G. H. 0-E accidents.
Aid. Laepplo suggested that a avenue. Finally he welcomed the once turned sharp on tho roa<
single
new
alderman.
H.
It.
McLean
Dyk house, Mrs. R. W. DeBruyn,
"Wo hope that this report will council committeehandle the maiagain and Vander Hill's car ra
Injured, cared for.., .....................
4
'and Mre. Benjamin Powell
meet with your unanimousap- ler. with such assistance from to the new council and he spoke a directlyInto Donclly's car.
Suicide
.......... ........ ...........]
few
works
of
farewell
and
apo
proval and that your Honorable other hoards and committees ns
The boy stated that Vander HU
Lights out In stores ....................18
Body will continue to adequately the council members might desire. preciationto Alderman Brinkman was driving between 30 and 81
SO THINKS CITY ATTORNEY; Lost children restored ............... 25 support
this rapidly growing pub- Aid. Drinkwnter polned out that it who was retiring from that body. miles an hour and he knew this ho
REPORTS ON LANSING
Stores found open ........................39
After the message u motion was cause he was wiftehlng the speedo
lic institution.
would he a calamity for Holland to
MEETING
Ordered to headquarters............409
"Respectfully submitted.
lose any one of Its factories and passed unanimously pledging tho meter.
That there will he no change in Wheels picked up ........................27
"The Library Board.” that the money spent on an auxil- aldermen to carry out the mayor's
Tho hoy stated that just befon
The whole family will rejoice when you place
Holland's telephone rates for Night lodgers ..............................
318
iary fire protectionsystem for tho suggestions to the best of the the accident Vander Hlll'a car wa
some months to come was predict- In the list of offenders during
council’s
ability.
going aig-aag. He stated furthe
that new rug on your floor.
ed Wednesday evening by City At- tho year, speeders curried off the COUNCIL INSISTS ON HAVING foctory district would he money
that he saw nothin* wrong will
well Invested. Several others
-0torney C. H. Me Bride when he palm, with 198 arrestsmade. TrafCROSSINGS ITT INTO GOOD spoke
Vander Hill, und when questlonci
to the same purpose and It
made an Informalreport of the hc violator come next with 155 urA large assortmentof rugs have arrived at the
REPAIR
sfems quite certain that this prob- FEW CHANGES ARE MADE IN about the cider at home, drrtnk b
trip ho and Mayor Kummeruud rists. Drunks are third, 25 being
the two men, Arthur Assink sali
An ultimatumwas Issued by the lem, which hay been facing tho
THE WORKING UNITS
mado to Lansing to attend a hear- arrested. The auto mashing craze
new spring prices in all sizes.
common council to the P. M. rail- council for years, will at lust he
that both men had nbout a gins
ing of the state utilitiescommisHlon. brought 23 to the bars of justice.
OF
THE
COUNCIL
settled.
Wednesday night that the
and a half of cider taken from th
The case will continue for several
The list as given in the report of way
keg.
crossings from eighth to twelfth
months more, Mr. Me Bride re- Mr. Van Ry follows:
street must he put Into good shape
Dr. Wm. J. Presley of Gran
ported , and during that time there
Bicycles oin sidewalks ..........G
within two weeks or else the matMayor Kammeraad Wednesday Haven elated that he took a driv
will ho no change. Ho expressed
GRAND
RAPIDS
HE
LEA
T
Disorderly ...............
&
ter will he turned over to the state
night named the following com- to West Olive for pleasure an
the hope that there will he no hiForgery
..................
’
DELEGATION TO COME
utilities commission for adjustmittees for the coming year's work that he met Vander Hill on th
oreaso in rates at all even when
Speeding .........
ment. The committee reported the
way coming north going 36 mile
TO HOLLAND ot tho common council:
tho case Is finally settled hut that
Reckless driving ..................
7
crossings in n had state of repair.
Ways and Means: G. Lacpple, C. nn hour. He stated that nt th
tho cities will he able to show mat
Disturbance .......................... 4
They pointed out that last summer
West Olivo I’ere Murguottecross
Dykstra, A. Vander Hill.
at. Increase is not justified.
Driving while drunk... ......... h
similar representationshad been
Streets and Crosswalks: F. Ing, Vander HR I did not slow u
Grand
Rapids
Herald—
Stocking
9 1
Mr. McBride gave as full a reTraffic Violators ....................
155
made to the company and that no P.-T. A. held Its annual election of Brieve, Wm. Vlswer, A. VanZanten. much and on his return ho cam
port of the gathering at Lansing as
Drunk ....................................
25
adequaterepairs hud been made officers Tuesday afternoon and ' Claims and Accounts: A. Vander up to the accident and gave firs
Exceptionally low priced
circumstances would allow. NothCigarette Law
3
hut only temporaryones. The coun- chose Mrs William De Boer as Hill, O. Peterson. 8. McLean.
aid taking Mrs. Asrink to Oram
ing definite however has as yet deLiquor Law ..........................13
cil in its communicationto the president for the coming year.
Sewers, Drains and Water Haven In his cur. hut she died he
veloped and It will take a long
Auto Mashing ......................23
company insists on permanent re- Other officers were elected as Courses: A. Klels, F. Brieve. Wm, fore reaching the hospital.
time before the cose kt settled.
Insanity ................................ 2
pairs that will make the crossings follows: vice president.Mrs Della Vlsser.
The doctor states that he workm
—
o
Desertion.................
2
passable and no longer a menace Boone: father vice president,Geo.
Sldowalkw: B. Slagh, 8. McLean, over Vander HIM at the hosniu
Pure Food Liw ....................
1
to pedestrians.
COMMUNICATION RELATand detected an alcoholic breath.
Voider*; secretary,Mrs George A. Hyma.
With Long Nap
11
He stated that men around ther
ING TO FARMERS Passing funeral
Veldero; treasurer,Mrs Charles
Licenses: C. Dykstra, G. LuepNo. Parking Lights ................
5
had measured what distance th
Fisher: directors,Mrs William K. plo. o. Petersdn.
(By C. P. MJlham)
for as little as
Health rules
................
G
showing made. Because of the dif- Hiler, Mrs Peter Bylsma. Mrs HurPoor: A. Van Zanten, A. Klels. F. Vander Hill car had run on th
Gentlemen:
Indecent language ..............
G
ferent arrests made by the local ry De Vos and Mrs Lind berg; and, Brieve.
Mhoulder of tho road In tho sand
I would he pleased to have you
Army deserter ......... ...........]
police departmentand fines receiv- delegates to the state convention
Public Buildings and Property: and found It to he 315 feet. Th
give particular emphasis to the folcan furnish Rugs in the following sizes:
Auto stealing ...................... 5
ed bdbause of those arrests, the at Holland next month. Mrs Wil- A. Drink water, "8. Me. Lean, Bert doctor would not say, howevei
lowing short article on a very timeAssault and battery ..............
8
Hcllu'ndcity library Is richer dur- liam K. Hiler, Miss Medu Huron, Slagh.
that Vander Hill was lntoxlcute<
ly
subject
us
we
feel
it
is
of
vital
Board
hill
.........
1
4* x
711 x
ll3 x 12
ing 1926-26 by $1,692.76,for lines Mrs William De Boer und Mrs Vein
Public Lighting: A. Hyma, Bert hut thought the liquor drank wa
Importanceto agriculture in this
Non-support ..............
2
under the city ordinance, and Anderson.
other than cider.
Slagh, A. Van Zanten.
county. Re-write same In your own
4“ x
83 x
ll3 x 13“
Jail Escape ..........
1
$897.02 for fines under the state
Three nurses from Hatton hoa
Followingthe election a social
Bridges and Culverts: Wm. Viswords If you Wish.
Junk law .............................. 1
law, or a total of $2,589.77.
hour was enjoyed in charge of Mrs ser. A. Drtnkwuter, A. Hyma.
pltal, namely Mrs. Emma Christo
Owing to the extremely late Burglary .............................. 4
6* x
ll3 x 15
The revenue does not atop here, Gwen Anderson und Miss Minnie
Ordinances: O. Peteieon, G. pher of Grand Haven. Miss *M, F
spring. It Is going to he very imDelinquent............................ 1
for there are other avenues where Okker.
Lconhouts of Zeeland and Mb
Laepplo, C. Dykstra.
portant to use a considerable Profane language ................
1
the police fund Is credited with
Luclle Garret of Hamilton.Ohk
quantity of commercialfertilizer Parole; violation ................
2
certain amounts. For Instance,
all teHtlfled that they had Wbrke
on severalcrops especially on corn
Felonious Assault ..............
1
there was paid Into the police fund
over Vander Hill that evening, an
and oats. Pasture and hay crops
However, thb Is not all. -The during the past year the following
stated that they smelled llqubr p
iilso may he given a top dressing scales must be tested repeatedly, amounts:
his breath. Norte would sweai
at this time of year ver profitably. in order to find out whether oiu
Estreated hall ......................
$328.50
however,, that the man was into!
I’nder present conditions on poor citizensare getting long or short Auto parking ................
315-00
icatcd or could say what kind «
soli, an application of 2-12-2 fer- weight. Here Is the way this table
Supervisors criminal fees ..... 275-68
liquor it was. but believed it wa
tilizer to both corn and oats, ex- of measurements foots up.
Auto license fees ............
200-00
other than cider.
cept where manure has been turn- Scales tested, found O. K ...........235 Officers fees Jueticecourt. ...299-20
At least one family of purple possession. Every year $Inco that They also claimed they
ed under, is recommended. Where
Condemned
1
Rewards ................................50.00 Martins will he surprised when time the Martins have returned, worked over Aaslnk und no sv
manure has been used either as a Gas pumps tested, O. K .............25
they return late in the Hprlng, to how many generations of them smell was noticeable.
top dressing or turned under, we Oil pumps tested. O. K
______ 27
$1,468.48 find that their home has been tak- would he difficult to figure, not
PUBLIC AUCTION
J. J. Oakes, advertising man
CARD OP THANKS
recommend an’ application of 16 Yard measures, O. K..._
44
Taking the police fund and what en away from them.
the Muskegon Chronicle te«ti‘
knowing a Martin’s lease on life.
per cent phosphate. An application Mechanical Yd. meausurew
is paid Into the library fund colProgress has destroyed this
We wish to express our thanks
Anyway the Martins will find to the condition of the highw
O. K ...... ............................ 5 lectively, the amount does not home and Mr. and Mrs Martin
On Saturday, April 24, ^ 1926. at to our many friends, neighbors and of 200-300 lbs. per acre should give
that there is no opening In the where the accident happened,
satisfactory
results.
To
forco
the
All
this
work,
not
figuring
the
1 o'clock P. M. on what Is known relativesfor their help and kindccme so very far from making the and family will have to move to building,that there are entirely stated that he had searched
an Capt T. Thompson Place, Vir- ness shown us during the recent growth of pasture we would recom- assurance of safety to life and prlice department'self-sustaining. other quarters.
liquor through the cor but
ginia Park, near car barn on' Pike sickness and quarantine of our mend an application of 50-100 lb. pioperty, night and day, rain or
Thirty-twoyears ago when the new surroundings, In fngt these are no evidences of It.
It appears In the report that
so
changed
that
the
Martins
will
of
amonla
sulphate
or
nitrate
of
shine,
for
the
entire
year,
was
done
road to Macntnwa Park.
$10,470.00In stolen goods was re- waverly building was erected,next
family.
he lost when they swoop down William Jessiek, a farmer
soda per acre. This should give
The following goods, several enMr and Mrq Henry Ver Hulst, a rapid growth and increase the nt an extremely low price. The covered and returned during the to the old Post building,the East und they reach Holland from Ing on M-11. Rfd. No. t.
report
shows
that
the
salary
of
each
gine, boats, launch, grindstone,
year by the Holland police to the end of the cornice was left open,
tve was rather a strange
and children. yield of hay and pasture very
of the five men was but $4.75 a owners. The report also shows In fact the job was never finished their Southernflight.
roofing, carpenter tools, and the
He said th “
Hamilton, Mich.
materially.
We
believe
that
proper
The
writer
has
watched
these
nay
and
Mr.
Van
Ry
received
contents of a boat house full of
that the local police turned 35 nr- up. and remained In that way, unnbout 16
ofertilizing
now
should
assist
all
Martins
from
year
to
year,
and
$1800
a
year.
It
Is
stated
that
at
articles to many to mention. Two
fried offenders over to circuit til the new Model Drug store was
death ear
Fire Wednesday afternoon de- crojis in growth before the dry the last meeting of the hoard of ecurt, committed 11 to the county built.
for nt least 32 years, these cheery at:
months time will be given for sums
stroyed the farm house of George season arrives.
police and fire commissionersthe bill, committed 15 juvenilesto proabove 410.
One spring morning, more than harhengers of spring have not
Kraft at Dumont lake, four miles
Yours truly,
men were given a well deserved ijito court, and arrested fifteen thirty years ago. a flock of Martins failed one season to occupy their
H. LUGERS & SON.
•north of Allegan. The loss was
C. P. M ILHAM
raise.
persons wanted for crimes else- found the opening at tho top of home In the cornice of
Lf Lugers, E*c,
Auctioneers partly covered by insurance.
Ottawa Co. AgrT Agent.
However, this Is not the only where.
the building, and immediately took building.

When

Ships

Come

In

What

of

yon

wasted

Holland City State Bank

If there is any doubt about
wrong with him or smelled any whether the Holland police deliquor,before or during the acci- partment is tending to business
and haw any work to do the report
dent.
Two doctors and throe nurses sent In to the common council last
testified that while working over night by Chief Van Ry should disVunderHill his breath smelled alco- abuse the minds of the most skepholic. They could not swear that tical taxpayers. With only five
the man was intoxicated, they men on the force, not Including
oculd not tell what kind of liquor tho chief, and these men patrollng
It was, any further than that they streets night and day, It will fjo
thought it was an alcoholicsmell, an eye-opener to see what these
and the jury based their verdict on men have done to keep the peace.
Making the bents, pulling the
that evidence.The rest of the witnesses. ]G in number, who had boxes thousands of time within the
been In contact with Vander Hill, year, watching the speeders and
even including persons In the cur. jay walkers, Is a big Job in Itself
state that Vander Hill did not take when It comes to time. But these
a drink, was not Intoxicatedand are only incidental in the work
done by the police department.
there was no liquor in the car.
For Instance during the year
There are two mysterious things
connectedwith this case. One is 1!*25 and 192G, 528 arrests were
that a man in an automobile pick- made, and the police had to take
ed Vander Hill up from where he care of these arrests through the
was lying and rushed him to Hat- courts and many of them as far as
ton hospital,Grand Haven. This the prison doors.
Tho arrests by months during
man has not been seen or heard
from after placing Vander Hill in that time shows up ns follows:
1925-26
the hospital. The olllcers have been
unable to locate him, nor has the
April .................... 2S
publicity given the case drawn the
May ...................... 31
man out of his retirement.
Juno .................... 46
If Vander Hill's breath did smell
July ...................... C5
alcoholic it would not have been
August ................ 9J
an impossible thing for the unSeptember
113
known man who drove Vander Hill
October ................. 38
to the hospitalto have given Van
November ......... 27
der Hill a nip from u flask to tem
December ...............28
porurily allay his pains or keep
January ................ 14
him from complete collapse.
February ................it
Another mystery about the case
March ...........
28
is the statement made by Mr. Vander Hill that he does not remem
Total ............
52 R
her a thing of what happened on
Accordingto Mr. Van Ry's rethat tragic Sunday either before port, men are the chief offenders,
or after the accident. He does not as is shown from tho following tigremember taking out his car, does urea:'
not remember taking the Assinks Males arrested ..............................
510
out for a ride, nor the accidentthat Females arrested ..........................18
followed.He remembers the Satur- Married Males ........
208
day before,however and when he Sfcigle. Males ............
302
woko up In tho hospital several Married Females _______ .................
8
days uiter tho accident he thought Singles Females
10
he hud had a severe sickness.
Besides these arrests,there

of a growing Institu» the Holland city library is Is
shown In tho annual report of the
library hoard submitted to the
common council Wednesday evening. Fopr thousand more hooks
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PLENTY OF ROOF
Flit MS BETWEEN SATURDAY AND SUNDAY IS

CHAPERON

Purchase Of Lake

The sudden cold weather brought
Gr. Rapids Herald: — -If Henry
more roof tires between Saturday
Frontage
Meretiky had given mono attention
and Sunday than usual.
!to the operation of his motor
One occurred at 253 west 15th
i truck us he was driving on GodSt.
Is
rip
Kt- The
Th0 fire
,lre men
m<‘n responded
responded to u
jfrey avenue on August 28, 1924,
I || I I \icnll from box 45. An alarm from
and hud not been dkrtructedby atThe purchase of 1,520 feet of
A k/ . box 121 proved to be a box of rubItiacttvebits of femininity which
lake frontage’Including about 35
I blsh in a basement at Columbia
'The Ottawa county hoard of su- |hr was passing, his truck, might tfesThepurchase of two boats for and Tenth »t. Box 36 wan a roof
To
anticipate nnd if possible, acres in Lelanau county, situated
I pervlsort adjourned their se«»8lon(riot have collided with an automothe sen scout organization of Ot- lira at 322 College nve., while box prevent a ropetitlonof extraordin- two miles north of Omenn resort,
:at Grand Haven following the fciie driven by Clipord A, ajitts, n tawa county was authorized. Inst 221 turned out to be a roof blaze
ary losses by death of baby chicks by S. Hansen, of Olweln, In., was
^passageof two important tneasur- itlgar dealer.
night nt a meeting of the execu- on East 19th street. In nil four in mail transit, the Zeeland hatch- announced by J. J.Fngan and comand the approving of the usual | That was the testimony of the tive board of the Ottawa county cases the damage was small.
ery men determined to have a cap- pany of Muskegon, who handled
imiitlttide of claims. The mens- two pretty girls themselves. Dor- council, boy scouts of America.
able representativeaccompany a the - deal.
u*-es passed both had to deal with othy Noneman, C18 Stoipe-st., fJW. These boats will be purchasedimThlo piece, known ns the Efile
car of chicks to Chicago. This ear
reads and hlghwaj-a,the one being nnd Lida Spyker, Holland, before mediately nnd will be assigned,one
Steelo property, lies just off M-22
is, by special arrangementwith the
the authorfouition of a new pive- Justice Harry L. CrewvrellFriday, to the north part of the county nnd
postal authorities, set out at Zee- nnd fronts on Grand Traverse bay.
rrent to the Jlolland State park when they were sworn as witness- the other to the south part. The
land early every Monday morning It Is one of the few pieces of frontnd the other l>elng the adopting es In the suit which Mitts has brot boats will be of the dory pattern,
for the purpose of receiving tho age along the bay which has n
• of a *6.60 allowance per day to the against Samuel Meretsky, soft twenty-fivefeet long and equipped
consignments of baby chicks from snndy beach in tho vicinitybeing
BuerHfs office for
traffic drink manufacturer of 135 Sum- with eight oars nnd a sail. They are
covered with pebbles. Back from
the Zeeland hatcheries.
rf' officer
will
placed mer avenue, N\V., father of the the standard boat recommended by
Mr. C. J. De Koster, secretary of the shore, tho property is covered
IN
the national sen scout department,
icn the highways this com- driver of the truck.
tho Zeeland Poultry associationwith evergreen trees.
ing June 1 6th and will remain on
Passengers on the Chicago boat and manager of Superior Poultry
Tho purchaser, who made a
The girls who were on their way nnd are especially good rough
weather
boats.
They
will
be
purthe beat f^r seven days eacn week to a bathing pool, wild that ns
out of Chicago to Holland Friday Farms Inc., was delegated to ac- payment snid it had been drawn
chased
knocked
down,
and
assemuntil the tourist season is begin- Meretsky passed them ho turned
night enjoyed a kind of free circus company the cur. It left Zeeland at from an Olweln hank just before
ning' to wane on September 15tn. to smile at them and that almost bled by the sea scouts under ex- for their money in addition to the 3:17 p. m. for Holland. When tho that institutionfailed along with
pert
supervision.
In
addition
to
Tbo officer will furnish hto own Instantlythe. collisionoccurred.
tilp. Georgo Getz was making a car wns loaded and closed, the $1,900 on deposit which was to
saving considerable money, this Shipment of Jungle animals from temperature was almost uniformly have been placed in Lake Michimotorcycle and will be obliged to
plan
will
afford
splendid
training
have a dlhtlnctlve dress. He will
Chicago to Holluna, where these 56 degrees Fahrenheit, as Indicated gan frontage.
for tho boys and will also help to animals will he placed at Lake- by six thermometersplaced at difReceive $5.60 per day for his serestablish
an
esprit
de
corps
among
vices on the highways.
wood Farm. The passengers were ferent heights and places in tho
the sea scout groups.
|The new traffic officer will he
able to see the beasts in their car. After arriving in Holland it
The
various
committees
are
d;rectly Affiliated with the sheriffs
cages on the dock nt Chicago Fri- wns about five degrees cooler near
functioning
in
a
very
gratifying
office and will operate out of this
day night as they were being load- the iloor than between tho tiers of
way, and their reportsnt the meet- ed on the boat and Saturday morn- boxes.
office. He will he directed to mereing
last
night
Indicated
substantial
ly make a patrol, enforcing the
ing. If they stayed long enough,
An hour after leaving Holland,
progress in every department. Mr.
law with Judiciousnessand Imparthey could again new tho animals at Bravo, Mr. De Koster entered
H.
S.
Denison
and
Mr.
A.
Evans
that one make of
tiality. His work will be In addiIn tho cages as they were unload- tho car nnd found the temperaturo
IN
Seventeenviolators of the Inw of Zeeland were present in the in- ed.
tion to the state police patrol
averaging 80 degrees. Altho the
Furnace is giving a great number of
which will make Ottawa county a that requires nutolsts to come to terest of tho troop being organized
The boat arrived about 8 o'clock steam valve had been entirely
Coroner Gilbert Vnnder Water
stop when approaching a in that city. C. P. Lillie and sons end the animals were Imediately turned off, it was plainly evident wns called to Coopersvillelate
poor place for gunmen, bank
people, including friends of yours, a
through street were arrested Sat- of Coopersvillewer# appointed of- transferred to the dock and later that It leaked and that steam heat Saturdayafternoon when he war'
i robbers nnd other law violators to
operate. The officer for this work urday by members of the Holland ficial scout outfitters for the north taken to Lakewood farm. Ti.^re was making the ear suffocatinglyInformed of the death of Henry
fuU measure of satisfaction, it is not
police force and they were fined $3 east part of the county.
[has not yet been chosen.
were kangaroos,bears. a lion, hot. The ventilatorswere opened Riemersma, aged 24. who was alapiece
In
the
courts
of
Justice
Van
It was voted to send the presi- Jaguar and other animals.
and after tho run to Bridgemnn most Instantlykilled when he fell
Before the April meeting of the
likely that
are interested in
{board adjourned, a concrete high-' Sehelven nnd Justice Den Herder. dent. scout executive and one othanother Inspectionwas made nnd from a tree which ho had been
o ......
Repeated
warnings
have
been
er man, to he appointed Tiy the
jWay to the Holland state park, exthe car had cooled to an even sevknowing
one casting is shaped
Committeesappointedto handle enty degrees. No change was reg- trimming.
| tending for 3%
miles off of the Al- given that the stop law must ho president,to the reception in honor
Mr. Vnnder Water considered
the
pageant
nt
Hope
College
this
complied
with,
especially
now
that
of Sir Robert Baden Powell, founistered in the temperaturewhen
one way and one another.
[prna Beach paved way hgd been
year nre already busy at work the car arrived at Saint Joseph, it an inquest unnecessary when he
authorized.The road win run down traffic of the through streets Is der of tho boy scout movement, to
had been Informed of all the facts
getting heavy- While the trafficwas he held In Chicago May 7th and with their elaborate plans. Not still being just under seventy de[to Wauknzoo and then to Big Bay,
alone will there he a celebration grees. Readingsnt Michigan City connected with the case.
After all, what you pay for, is conri illy reaching the new park. It not heavy the police used discre- Sth. A banquet will bo held at tho
Riemersma. a member of the
tion and did not molest an autolst hotel Sherman Friday evening and commemorating the founding of were also the same, nnd upon arbe built under the Covert act.
firm
of
Riemersma
Bros.
Covenience and economy in the operprovided ho slowed down and near- on Saturday afternoon a monster Holland and also the 60th anni- rival at Chicago, there was no
0
hardware dealers nt Coopersville,
ly came to a stop. The ordinance rally in which ten thousand scouts versary of the founding of Hope change. It is conclusive that had
had
completed
tho
trimming
of the
ation of the furnace, and you want,
Torty-fU’emembers of the OUa- however calls for a complete stop will participate will bo held in college,hut the 150th anniversary
not tho defective valve been dis- large tree in front of the Ensley
county scoutleaders’ training nnd from now on. because of the Dexter Park pavilion. It is also of the signing of the Declaration
covered
promptly,
another hours' residence and was about to desabove
all, abundant warmth throughyurse attended the first outdoor heavier traffic, that will be requir- hoped to send sixteen scouts as of Independencewill also he n
run would have raised the tempera- cend. One of tho other workmen
lion of the course one mile ed of all nutolsts. Unless that Is representativesof this council to feature of the celebration.
more than enough to suffo- tied a bowline knot for him to
out your home.
yrth of Agncw Saturday. The done It will be regarded as n the rally.
• In fact, this part of the gala ture
rate a large proportion of the place his foot in to aid in his
maintained their regular pa- breach of the law and arrest may
The spring meeting of the entire week nt the institution will bo In chicks except those in the most descent, but he spurned the offer,
orgonrsatlon and immediately follow.
county council will bo held on charge of the senior class, nnd favorableoeationsin the cqr.
It is the result
are paying for,
preferring to come down hand ovo
ter ' nrrijring established their
May 21st. The council at this therefore on Monday, May 3lst, Upon arriving in Chicago nt er hand.
itroi dens somewherein the
time will have as guests the mem- the evening of decoration day. nn 10:30 p. m. it was truly wonderful
and
it
is
the
result
that
is offered you
Riemersma got to within 12 feet
Mrs George Schippers, aged 5? bers of the scoutlenders training outdoor historicalpageant will b«
yods ranging from fifty to four
how promptly six men pounced up- of the ground when the knot in the
years,
died
Thursday
night
at
her
ndrod feet around the headcourse who will have completed given on the Hope college campus. on the car, before Mr. De Koster end of the rope pulled through the
by the Holland Guarantee Bond.
This spectacle will only be a
irters, which was establishedon home at 134 East 16th st. She is their course the week before. Cercould walk three car lengths, nnd pulley, causing him to fall. He
survived
by
the
following
children:
•top of a knoll.
tificates of training will he award- forerunner of other events to fol- began unloading it on hand trucks landed on his feet, and it is below. President Coolidge has rehe afternoon was devoted to Mrs Oerrit Styf, Herman, Mrs. ed as a part of the ceremony.
with skill and speed, emptying the lieved the Impact broke his neck
Henry
Kilos,
Henry,
George,
Mrs
quested that every city, town and
ructionsand the various phasfor he died before a physiciancould
ear In sixteenminutes.
Dick
Vllem,
Mrs
Willis
Wolters,
country-side In tho nation comof outdoor activities including
Taken
inside, the chicks were re- arrive.
James,
Joe;
also
by
18
grandchilMany complaints have been com- memorate with a fitting celebration routed nnd dispatched to various Mr. Riemersma is survived by
>ut*s pace, estimating of size,
dren, and four sisters, Mrs
ing to the police department the the one hundred nnd fiftieth an;ht. weight, distance and nummostly loctaed about the his widow, his parents, Mr. and
Rraght
of
Torch
Lake,
Mrs
James
past
few days about real estate niversary of the signing of the terminals,
and knife and hatchet, mlnloop district of Chicago, by trucks. Mrs Wm. Riemersma and three
De
Jong
of
Zeeland,
Mrs
Charles
signs
being
knocked
down,
stolen,
DeclafaWon
of
Independence.
The
wlth some play and InsplraMr. De Koslqr was taken to tho brothers and five sisters.
•n. Perhaps the most Interesting Gnoenveldof Allendale, nnd Mrs motllated ami In other ways tam- pageant nns been written '^•Ith this various statio'fisnnd the trahsfer Two years ago last summer a
AJbert
Ueukema
of
ttaandylllfciv pered with. fTho dealers place' the fact as one of tho theinqii j
tlvity of ;tho afternoon was Oia
Riemersma was
clerks and tfupcrlntendents per- brother of
signs on vacant property and It is.
The pageant will also sKdlr .the. mitted
whittling contest • In which eadh
him to witness all the handA kiilfidby a Muskegon-Grand Rapvltpl
ttf'Riejn
that;;$hfcy
shall
not!
settling
of
th*
Holland
wns allowed. twenty .mlnutea
jjng, which be says was done ‘witir ids iriterurbanr.t Berlin.
make some article with a knife, Home nhfl 'fit' two o*rttfrk fft”Thv be. InWt-tfM^wTjh. The dealers Dr. Van Raalto surrQundflt' on Wa skill and care.' Among the stations
— o
Central Avenue Christian Reformed complain : they are suffering llulo- hi)nd. and the siorj,*,jj^gely.
ter which the various patrol coichurch.
Rev.
L. fVeldkamp officiat- loss on aojORnt of vandalismand In pantomime,.will fol]6w|L6:the to which tne‘ chicks were traced SHOWER GIVES* IN
tions were Judged. A surprising
Offices
ing1.' Interment" .was Jn the Hol- they have qppetiled. to the police. establishmentof • Hope tf&deri.v and rauled out of Chicago, were
IIQNOR OF MISS FOLKERT
about this activitywas that
La Salle,,B.' & O.. Burlington, Saturday afternoon Miss Jennie
The departmentIs ’on the lookout and xrollege. Thp early struiBglealof the
th 46 men playing with 46 land township cemetery. i *j
the Notthweatern, and the Uhion Folkert, 424 Central Ave., was
in Central States.
for offenders and when one Is this Institution .Wil| he brought out.
lives, there was not a single fastatjdn. Most of these, especially
caught he will be dealt with
Practice for the’ pageant hW 41- the new untoil station, is well pro- pleasantly surprised with a showjlitv.
er. given at tho homo of her sister,
harshly, the police departmentanFive sessionsare to be held InLARGEST INSTALLERSOF FURNACES IN THE
vided with long train sheds, ample Mrs. Jamefl Kollen. Twenty-four
In a recent annual report in nounces.
idinc the graduationceregionv
and
comfortable
mail
transfer
pamphlet
form
the Holland chamfriends
and
relatives were present
which time the elans will be the
rooms and facilities,where there Is
ber of commerce gave a brief hisA two-course luncheon was served
money will pc spent in order to
•ests of the countv council. This
ilr. Edwin Kraft, for some ’time ntake tho pageant realistic; kind the only the reni6te*tchance for un- by Mrs. Mannes Folkert nnd Mrs.
tory of the merchantrf'service
I'illbo held on Friday, May list.
favorable temperaturesto injure
a
Aalesman
of
The
Holland-Mnld
bureau. It Is interestingto leurn
’fiMtitlfifl
airff 'artistic diWTJer ^e
Jnmeu Kollen.
chlqks.At 3:00 a. m. Mr. Do Konwhat this bureau has already ac- Co* branch store, No. 116 at Ionia, forgotten.. ...
Mian Folkert, who Is employed
___
tei found that of the 70,000 chicks
Michigan,
has
recently
been
ap... II. Bailey of ’ Landing wn# fcflihplfcHed.'The.ifepdrf tyllows:
The hillside on tho campuq will wplpM had 1 come in the original as a stenographer by the West
pointed .branch manager there to
Michigan Furniture Co., is to be a
rted president and Hans John- '"Tho Merchants’ fSarvijra Burbe •turned Into a natural ^amphi1
succeed. Mr. Wm. IL Burras who theatre, and there will he or seat- car had beeh sent to final destina- June bride.
of Muskegon, first vlco-presl- eau, a department organized by
tidn,
and
apparently
all
In
excelgoes to the Battle Crock, Mich', ing capacity of at least 4,000.' 'With
it of the Retail Grocers and the chamber of commerce in Nolent condition,too.
the aid of mechanicalloud speakicral Merchants*association of vember, 1924, has increased its branch.
Mr. Kraft arrived In Holland er devices,already spoken for, all
Hchlgan Thursday In the closing membership from 83 original
Production in the Ottawa county
slon of the 28th annual conven- member** to 265 nt the present Friday to complete his training patrons should be able to hear
i at the Occldqptal hotel in time. In December, 1924, there course In practical shop oxnerlence every word spoken by the actors in poultry Industry’ has Increased
rapidly according to early reports
were twelve calls for credit rat- In the various manufacturingde- this production.
ikegon.
partments of The Holland Maid
the extensive poultry regions
Other officers also named Thurs- ings. In December, 1925, there
The pageant will appeal to all Itrora
factory.
are: Second vice-president,
Al- were over 100.
people; to those patriotic citizens [in the'southernsection of the counwhere the activity is
Tho bureau has organized a reJ. Fnunce. of Harbor Springs,
who are interested and take a pride
irer, F. H. Albrecht of De- lay telephone service by which all
William Reus, aged 65. died Sun- In the acts that gave our country centered at the present time. Acand secretary,Paul Gezon, of 266 members can be warned in day morning nt his home on west liberty; to those people of Holland cording to early reports from this
ind Rapids, formerly of Hoi- about twenty minutes, of check 32nd street, after nn illness of four who are Justly proud of their area, production is at least twenty
New members of the board forgers,shoplifters,etc., that are days with pneumonia. He is sur- Dutch ancestry and the fact that per cent higher this spring than
directorsare: Walter Leffler of wired from tho state and national vived by his wife nnd two sons.| the Dutch first settledin Holland: last.
inaw, J. F. Tatman. of Clare, offices.
Fred and Alvin. Mr. Reus wns to those people who are interested Tho hatcheriesin thk* section
have also proved a boon to farmn Affeldt Jr., of lAnslng, and
"It ha* collected over 84,000.00 horn in Graafschnp. For many in Hope college,its founding, its
ers in this area, who have gone inC. Doolittle, of Grand Rapids. for Holland merchants in slightly years ho has conducted a truck progress,nnd its achievement*.
G. Christensen, retiring presl- over a year through letters only, farm on west 32nd street.
Other dates already set are Wed- to the poultry raising on an extenit, of Saginaw, automatically beThe funeral wll be held Thunn nesday, June 2, and Saturday, June sive scale. A comparisonrecently
not personal collections.These
made indicatesthat the farmer
post president and a mem- letters are sent out in n series of day afternoon at one o’clock at 6.
We will have a paint expert at our store during the demonstrations. Whether
poultry’ growers have been receivof the board.
three; the first is simply ’account- the home nnd nt two o’clocknt tho
you paint now or later, bring your paint problems, big or little,to him and hear
Central
Park
Reformed
church.
ing
ton
cents
more
for
their
eggs
resolution opposing Sunday •verdue - safeguard - your-credlt,’
what an expert paint authority has to tell you.
Plans for the entertainment of from the hatchericathan is offered
»ratlon of the business places of publicity, and the last one states ReV. F. J. Van Dyk officiating.InWe have planned, beyond a doubt, the best and*most complete PalnrDay
the
fourteenth
district
shorthand
terment
will
be
In
Pilgrim
Home
by
the
market.
This
difference
in
and merchants In ths state they will be listed under .‘People
nnd typewriting contest which is price is snid to have netted the
Entertainment possible— an out-of-thc-ordlnary event that will long be remempassed by a unanimous vote of who pay no Attention to collection cemetery.
to ho held nt the Muskegon Heights farmers of south Ottawa in the
bered by all who visit our store during the demonstration.
conference. The resolution letteM.*
school Haturday, April 24, aro neighborhood of $100,000.
icluded statements to the effect
A surprise party was given in high
"Sale* hints, etc., are given In a
rapidly being perfected by Roy A.
Few persons who have not Init Sunday operation of business
COMPLETE SET
weekly bulletin that gives a record honor of Mr Floyd Wolford, April
"un-Americanand unnecessary" of births and deaths, marriage lie- 16, the occasion being Mr. Wol- Peterman, chairmanof this district. vestigatedhave any conception or
OF FURNITURE
Entries for this contest must be realization of the extent of the In:>r which reiumn the members of
Special Offer
Look At This
erses. building permits, chattel ford's 33rd birthday. The evening in the hands of Mr. Peterman by dustry in southern Gttnwn. Great
TRANSFERS
le Htate association favor the
Vt Pint Wood Var ....... 30c
mortgages,
garnishments,
check was pleasantlyspent in game** and April 17, the closing day for filing poultry farms have been built up,
Pint Kolor-Br|te........ 30c ^
isHuge of a state Sunday closing
W» u. (Ittat t»wjr *Mior o« D*mon.rt.rlftn
f>.«
forgers,legal advice, people mov- music. Mr. O. Green amused tlH applications.The district comprises and monster hatcheries have deI Genuine Kubberset 1,4
(Mipl.l. mi ^ thn. bM.lUulITMtltl.LMIHtLY
1 Genuine Rubbenet Hi
SKIS, r.*.lly*oi ih )> ml,).
Inch VarniihBrush— the
ing In nnd out of the city (the crowd with numerous songs. Those tho schools of four counties,Mus- veloped, which bid fair to surpass
Inch Varnish Brush— the
nni»
»•>»..nd addfiM.Mi pi. miii ihU CMipcn
present
were:
C.
Green,
O.
Greenl
bristles
will
not
pull
out
.
.
25c
Credit Bureau started the city ornt four Ml d»rt»t..i palm O.,.
kegon, Oceana, Ottawa nnd Newbristleswill not pull out.. 25c
The annual banquet of the men’s dinance compellingmoving com- K. De Hoan.- M. Ottlng. A. Ver aygo, and thirteenhigh schools are anything now in existence,and
full dlrartlAA, (or um altlbo |I.*a «lih Met) Ml tod
1 Set Transfen ...... ..... 35c
which have placed Ottawa county
d*mon»traiian»UI b. m*J. n ih, no,.
ill ie cluHs of First Rofomed panies to turn in their moves to flehure. F. Wolderlng. A. Koster. C.
Total 55c
eligible to send representatives.
far up in the list of poultry rais5liU( h was given hi the church the chief). Thus insurance men, Dyhuis. G. Mouw, E. Wolderlng.
This marks the fourth year that ing communities in the country.
Total lie
During Demonstration. . 25C
Friday evening. An en- furniturehouses, etc., receive sales J. Strour, I. Meyer. H. Vrleting,J. Muskegon Heights lias entertained Thousands
of baby chicks are beDuring Demonstration.. 25C
ivor had been made to get the tips nnd all merchants receive sta- Vos. C. O'Connor, H. Kraal. J. An- the contest nnd that school plans
ing shipped daily from the south
u*r pastor. Rev. Henry J. Veld- tistics to keep their records up to ItonldlqB, F. Meyer, J. Hulzenga. to make this contest the largest In
Marie Hale, Mr. and Mrs F. WoH tho history of tho district. Indica- Ottawa hatcheries.
of .Detroit, to speak. While he date.
Tho Industry Is spreading to
ford.
promise to come, a last minute
tions are that there will he repre“In the bureau flies there are
other parts of tho county. Farmers
-----o
Timely Paint Suggestions
legram advised the committee nearly 10, (TOO namew of people who
sentativesfrom the following are going into poultry raising In
charge that Mr. Veldman had trade In Holland, with up-to-date
Monarch 100% Puft Paint
The internationalcouncil of nn schools entered in the competition: the north section of the county,and
Scnour s Floor Paint
Thcr* art many houte pilnu on
tlnlett you. hare used Senour't
?omo suddenly ill, although not rnttngsof how they pay their bills, liglous education, representing 36 Coopersviilo,Fremont, Grand Harti* market to-day— few of them,
Floor Palm, you cannot know bow
i riously so.
Dr. E. D. Dlmnent, suits against them, chattel mort- churches In 48 states and the ven, Hart, Holland, Montague, as conditionsfor success nre equalhowever, are alike In quality.
perfect a floor paint can be.
good hi most sections the indusHope college, immediately con- gages, etc., which are always open Canadian provinces, ’’stands un- Muskegon, Newaygo, Pentwater, ly
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store was established In 1871 and
Allegan Gaaette— Tha question
A new electric sign has been ad*
for nearly the first half of ita ex- of alow or faat time la being dis- dod to the more than 76 signs on
istence was operated exclusivelycussed more than usual In Hamil- 8th street nnd River
The
for members of the grange, but fin- ton this spring. Not being nn in- Arrow Lock Roofing company,
Are
Society
ally became a general store and corporated town, each business Sam W. Miller. Is new. placed at
then a departmentstore.
place, shop, and factory can only tho Waverly building on the second
Van
Tongercn's
Clnr
store
Is
reAlong
Pike
Charles Harter, 58, of Otsego decide the matter for Itself. Tho floor, whero tho office of thi* somThree Years
ceiving several phone calls from .township, is In the tolls of the question is even being given some puny are located.
M-11, especially between Hoi-,
The Friesian society, Jounenocht, Grand Rapids, Muskegon, and law. Sunday Sheriff Ren Lugten attention by the teachers and puland and South Haven, is showing.
Tho Hudsonvllle P-T association
a*, their last meeting gave a very Suugatuck asking for reservation and deputies raided his home and pils in tho school, somo at least
... „
_____ U terostlngprogram before un au- for the coming Legion-Guardsbox- reported finding nearly two quarts favoring fast time.
Is planning to observe Memorial
Two alarms of llr$ were sent In signs of becoming the active "rib- 1 a,„
ing
match
on
Friday
night
at
the
bon
of
concrete"
which
It has been
ifu?'
dience that packed too hall. The
Tuesday morning, one from box predicted
of whisky. When arraigned before
The floe ice In Lake Michigan is day hi co-operation with the 1
to hA thia slimmer ^ fuetpryImho ball leuguo of Hoilocal society is Juat three years new armory.
121, which proved to he the resiJustice Fidus E. Fish Monday he fast U km pouring even In the norti; seven P-T associationsin Geo
old and It proposes to celebrate
dence of VV. II. Beach on the corMrs Anthony Cook, 69, of Valley denied sellingtho liquor and de- part of the lake. The leko Is now town township. The committee
the anniversary Wednesday even- township, Allegan county, died manded un examinationset for oloar below Frankfort but the appointed Include* Rupt. C. A. Do
ner of Colutnbha, ave. and 12th St. at work erecting their office homes
‘
uL^h i»‘S?viH nt ing. April 21, with a banquet In Kunndny night at John Robinson Wednesday afternoon.
Jcngo, Clyde Cory and Gerrit
The fire had^'itartcdon the roof facing the highway with
Btraite of Mackinaw are etill Closed.
U wf
ith?1 the Woman's Literary club hall, hospital, Allegan, following an opBrink.
and had oaten its way into the at- leading a few rods back to
Mrs J. Holder, Mr* J. Wlersma,
lake
shore
where
their
develop,n^t
IJllinned.lto have nn ®ieh.t* the honor guests to he the memBusiness men of Jamestown
tic and between the partitions, and
eraion for appendicitis.She Is sur- Mrs Nicholas Hofsteen. nnd Mrs B.
ment
properly la being graded
lonJ:ue V>oro were represent- bers of the Grand Rapids society,
Tony Baker, aged 71, of Spring
it was difficult for the firemen to
vived by tho husband, two daugh- A. Mulder of Holland were in have decided Jamestown will fall
marked off in lots for summer. atlves present of 'only six teams Friao. The banquet will bo held ters and two sons.
In line with Grand Rapids and I*nke was arrested on complaint of
get at tho blaze.
Monday
night
nnd
so
It was decid
Grand
Rapids
attending
a
tea
and
surrounding towns and adopt east- his daughter-in-law,Mr*. John
After an hour of Are fighting tho homes.
cd to have a smaller league and to at 7:30. An admission charge will
The funeral of John W. Htemen- reception at Hotel Pantlind given orji standard time for the eummei Baker of Spring Lake, for breaking
fire was subdued. Chief Blom states
make the best use possible of the bo made.
Monday
afternoon
under
tho
ausjga will be held Thursdayafternoon
and entering. Baker wao kept In
it is hard to estimate tho total loss
material on hand so that the league
pices of the Grand Rapids Boy months. The change took place
tit 2 o'clock at the home, 181 West
the jail for two days pending the
.Sunday evening.
by fire and water, although it will
will be a real fighting organization,
Scout
Mothers
club.
More
than
400
Ifth street. Rev. L. Veltkump and
charges. $500 ball was furnished
be considerable.
every member of whidh will bo on
mothers
were
present
at
the
InMr. George Menninga. who Is tho for Baker.
Rev. .1. W. Van Keraen will offiThe fire in the Beach homo was
his toes every minute of tho season.
vitation
of
the
Grand
Rapids
orspeaker for thfc graduating class of
ciate. Interment will he at Borculo.
rather excitingbecause of the fact
While It is possiblethat two other
ganization.
the Western Theologicalseminary
Mrs James Hlmebaugh of Grand
W. R. Buss, of the Buss Machine
that both Mr and Mrs Beach are
teams may Join later, It was decidProf. Taylor, Jenison Park, ham- this year, Is considering calls from Rapids motored to Holland and I*
Works, has left for Chicago to atconfined with illness and they had
ed to begin with six.
Peoria,
111., and Claremont, Bouth the guest of Mr and Mrs Nloh Hoftend a meeting of the associationhurg king, who runs a lunch near
to be helped to other parts of the
The officers elected Monday
Dakota.
steen, West 14th St.
of manufacturers of woodworking the park on the Macatawa road at
building while the firemen were at
night
are:
president,
Oscar
PeterSaturday evening the rear wheel
Holland,
Is
open
for
husinesM
and
machinery.
It
is
tho
annual
conwork chopping holes in tho roof of a Dodge sedan left the hub and son; secretary,Chester Van Tonninny local people are going down
in order to get at the fire. The roof
geren; treasurer, George Woldring; j The audience that greeted the vention of that organization.
was very badly damaged by Svater. careened over the pavement In members of the hoard of directors, adult and Junior choirs of Central
Arthur Smith, adjutant of the to visit "Prof."'who Is one of the
Hope College students flocked to front of Brown’s Wee Shop, hop- Bert Vnndcr Poel and Ollie Harris. Reformed church of Grand Rapids Willard O. Leenhouts post, Amer- host known Immhurg dispensers In
ped neatly over the radiator of the
the fire in large numbers and they
The teams that will ho repre- expected a good program, but not ican Ijcgion, Is sending out special the wtote. He announces several
assistedIn taking articles of furn- Ford car parked along tho curb sented in the league are: Pine the wonderful music that It was notice# to every member telling new noveltiesnre In the offering
and hounded up to tho Wee Shop
iture, out of the house and out af
Creek, Hudson-Essex,National privileged to listen to. Although them of tho boxing show to he hold for tho season. — Grand Haven
the way of tho streams of water window at Grand Haven. It was Guards, Holland Shoes, Heinz com- the number present was small, ;nt the armory on Friday night of Tribune.
their enthusiasmbrought repouted
from tho holes of the firemen. But thrown back at tho first assault hut pany. and the Federal Mnfg. Co.
this week.
Tho highways nre slowly imin spite of everything, much des- tho second succeeded and tho tiro Tho factoryleague season will be- encores, and from tho processional Former Alderman Peter Prins proving. The roadbeds are fast
to the recessional It was d mustructionwas wrought in part of the crashed through the plate glass.
The damage was heavy and the gin on or about May 15. The ical treat to those who took the has retired from business after 48 drying, roadscrapurs me tillingand
building where" the fire gained
gap in the window was closed up number of games to be played each trouble to go to Carnegie hall Fri- years of work as a merchant. He smoothing the deep ruts nnd the
headway.
week will depend on whether or
has sold Ids store on east 8th street trucks are dally hauling gravel to
At 10 o’cock Tuesday morning an by hoards. The driver of the car not the Holland Independents are day evening.
There were supposed to be 134 to Klomparens brothers and the repair the woiut section on tho
alarm was sent in from box 35. whoso -wheel came off Is unknown In the field again this year. If the
hut the car in reported owned by
to stock to his son Henry who will l-ceilno road between Hamilton
l-'lre was discovered in the roof of
Independentsdecided not to or- voices in the choir hut the trip resucceed him.
and Holland. By order of Sheriff
the old Christian school building tho Koolman Auto company. A ganize. the factory longue sched- Holland was so enthusiastically
The hoard of supervisors of Al- l ugten of Allegan county, patrols
on Central Ave., but tho firemen Grand Haven Insurance agency had ule will rail for perhaps two games ceived by the organizationthat legan
county, by a vote of 15 to are this week stopping all transput the blaze out in short order, the plate glass Insurance on tho each Saturday and two twilight more than 150 sung in tho double
10. has adopted eastern time to be- portation by truck over these had
chorus In this concert.
and the damage will not exceed $50. window.
games during the week. If the InMr. Temple J. Burcufer, the di- come effective May 1, The court- mictions.
dependentsorganize,the factory rector, has gathered about him house clock, accordingly will ho
The home of Mr. and Mrs. HeasSeven high schools,representing league will not interferewith tho
Entering the debate on auto- more than 75 entrants,are enroll- Saturday games of that club but some of the best talent in Grand turned ahead an hour for the first ley Cole of Rnce-st.. Allegan, burnmnshlng, the Grand Haven Tri- ed In tho 14th district shorthand Will confineitself to twilight games, Rapids and the performance of time since tho World war. No time ed Sunday after Mr. and Mrs. Cole
b’rlday night would indicate that ho was specified as to how long fust loft by automobilefor Detroit.
bune devotes an (editorial to the and typewritingcontest which is to as was the case last summer.
is a leader of unusual ability.
time will prevail.
subject and says it has heard that bo held at the Muskegon Heights
Grand Haven's Solvation Army
The constitutionand by-laws usThe program opened with a procertain streets in Holland have High school next Saturday.
The Grange Store Co-operative fund drive is nearing its close with
ed last season were adopted for cessional,"Crusader," by Whitney,
been set aside by a sort of "gentleassociationof Allegan Is celebrat- $3,500 subscribed toward tho $4,000
This is the largest school repre- the coming season. The schedule
men's agreement" where auto- sentationIn the history of the dis- has not yet been arranged. The and the junior chorus, all little ing its fiftieth anniversary.Tho goal sot by the workers.
mashing is permitted,if that re- trict, six having been entered last new officers were given Instruc- ones uniformly gowned, followed by
port Is true, it is not generally year nnd four the year before. tions Monday night to call another tho adult chorus, marching to the
known here. The Tribune editor- Hart high school is the now entry. meeting us soon as possible In or- stage singing this song. Outstanding numbers wore "Listen to the
ial says in part:
The contest otlleials havo been der to make arrangementsfor the Lambs," by Dett, rendered by the
"It Is said that certain streets in appointed. A. J. Reed, head of the schedule.
adult chorus, and "Lord, I Want
Holland have been accepted in a commercialdepartmentat MuskeTo Be a Christian,"a negro spirsort of unwritten agreement as a gon high school, ns chairman of
itual. given by the male quartet.
meeting place for boys and girls. the credentialsand eligibilitycomTho classes In Holland's partIt has been said that many girls mittee,one of the Important com- time school,under the direction of "Sun of My Soul," by Turner, rendered by the adult choir was also
have adopted the custom of stroll- mittees.
Mr. Welch nnd Miss Emily Herki- well received and then the large
1 702 itnsitivt coils 3 Eight ventilatorsin 5 Si ties conitrstcted
ing up to this particular rendezmer, are being given an opportuni- musical organizationswung to
The officials are as follows:
give yieldingsupport sides kttp interior fresh saint as top and kottom
vous for the purpose of accepting Shorthand,William Holgooyenty by their teachers and by the
the invitations of automobile driv- Muskegon Heights attorney; read- managements of local business music light and airy when a trio,
the Misses Ruth Smlts, Hazel Pnal2 Thick layers of cotton 4 Fabric pocketscut 6 Durable (over. Roll
ers who stop there to look for passers to follow dictator, Miss CAtton, institutions to see haw those con- man and Angellne Smlts, gave "To
Don’t Let
Slip
engers. With these conditions ex- Grand Haven, Miss Bryar, Muske- cerns
being conducted. A Wild Rose," by MacDowell,fol- form luxurious cushion open to show springs edges keep bed neat
isting, it is not surprisingthat tho gon; shorthand examining com- The teachers}n . this school ore
out
this Important Step
police are placed in the embar- mittee, chairman, Dorothy M. taking group# of the pupils thru lowed by "Swing Along," by Cook,
ossing position of butting In, when Gibbs, Hurt, Miss Nelson, Holland, business places, making arrange- a snappy song with a good swing
they try to enforce the decree Miss Ebert, Grand Haven; type- ments with the managementbe- to it as tho subject Implies, was
against auto-mashingin Holland. writing examining committee, forehand to show them all the pro- renderedby the entire chorus.
Tho Anal number was one with
‘Perhaps Holland has unwittlng- chairman. Mrs Paulson Muskegon,
unusual volume. It was the "Song
nn irritat- Mifs Young, Coopersyllle,Mr. E.
In this way groups ot pupila are of the Marching Men," by Hadley.
If thd story
H. Fetterman,Montague: Time- being taken through banks, print- While rendering this sonp the large
i^long the
keeper for all fevents, Miss Ernest, ing offices,and other places where chorus marched from the stage
streebfincludetl/lfc the boundaries Muskegon, Miss Davidson, Holland;
the work of Holland la being done.
of thf rendezvous, rather expect- credentialsand eligibility commit- Tho pupils are required to observe down the center aisle to the exit,
singing constantly us they marching to bo picked up by automo- tee, chairman, A. J. lteo«J, Muskecloselywhat they see and later
billstsl and taken for a ride. The
gon, Elizabeth Claucherty, Muske- they are required to write themes
After miking the start you'll find it easier
The last musical stains of this
younri woman •Yiho dQSs ;not wish
gon Heights) Gladys' Hckerheter, narrating what they have observed. song faded away as the lust of the
to he! annoyed- ny Much invitations
each
Pay Day to add to your growing acFremont.
In this way tho pupils are expect- choristersleft the building,which
probably steers,, cl our jof that pared to get a vivid first-hand Impres- closed the program for the evencount.
One dollar will open the account
ticulardistrict.,'The youflg people
who meet in the Holland ren- The influx of summer residents sion of tho Institutions they visit. ing. This number was unusually
and supply you with a bank book. Can you
Impressive, and it was some time
dezvolJB are wot necpsanrilyimmor- has already begun. Monday- Mr. F.
before the audiencerealized that
al minded or vicious,or 'even a E. Davidson and family arrived Tho Eagles Monday night put
aflord to let your dollars slip away without
this was the conclusion to one of
menace 'to tho- morals' of the com- from Chicago to occupy their beau- through another ’ class of 27 new
the finest musical treats ever givmaking them earn something for you?
tiful
summer
home
near
Central
munity. Many of them are unmembers In honor of John Vogdt,
doubtedly wholesome young folks, Park formerly owned by the late who has been a trusteeof the or- en hi this city.
It is stated that at least 76
blooming in the Ufa nnd exuber- J. W. Himebuugh. Mr. Davidson der for some years post. Th*
ance of youth. The evil In their bought that property Inst fall from nomination of officers will be held Grand Rapids folks motored down
Shapes to every body enrvt, causing
to listen to their chorua in Holactions no doubt exists chiefly In Mrs. Himehaugh and he proposes
next Monday night and the elecmuscles and nerves to relax and rest
the evil thoughts and the warped to develop it into one of tho finest tion of officers will take place on land, and two automobile loads of
mind of certainadults, who would summer places along Black linke. Tuesday night. Another class Is Benton Harbor people also came
xriiSs?
for the reason that Mr. Burcafe for
Mr. Davidson is a very desirpose as their wpeuI guardians.
to he put through on the last Mon- many years conductedu largo
—does not come from high wages and big
"Unfortunately all young men able addition to the community beday In May In honor of Mother’s
and young women cannot meet In cause of the fact that lie is one day and the members of the order choir at tho "twin cities" and at
Flexible toils support body evenly,
salaries,
but is found in every walk of life.
one time brought his chorus to
conventional manner. For varied of tho best known architectsand
puttng forth extra efforts to Holland. Arrangements have al
the spine assuming relaxed position
and numerous reasons many young engineers in America. He is among are
You will find Contentment among those
this one of the largest classes ready been made to have the
women cannot n»eet young men, at the lenders In his profession in make
ever taking the degrees In Hol- chorus come buck to Holland next
whose lives are carefully planned, and in adtheir own homes and with tho ap- Chicago not only but is known naland. After the Initiatorycere- fall.
proval of parents.However, young tionally. He la the editor of two
dition
to a well balanced home, you will
monies
short
talks
were
given
by
In speakingof tho concert, Dr
people must-' meet and will meet. architects’ publications in Chicago
in
For that reason rendezvouslike and is an authority in his profes- members and a social time fol- Nykerk said, "You can say for me,
find a nice nest egg at the bank for a rainy
lowed.
that I believe this is the finest
the one in'Hblland exist, and girls sion.
The order of Eagles Is one of chorus hi the state. Mr. Barcafer In all our years of value-giving, we have never seen or
day. Such people are not foolish enough to
Mr. Davidson expects to live in
often laughingly accept tho Invitathe
fastest
growing
orders
In
the
shows wonderful control, not,
tion of a hoy with a car to go for his Black Lake home not merely
spend all they earn. They plan to save as
a ride. Such 'a condition of affairs, during the short resort season but city. At almost every meeting a alone of tho adults but of tho 80 sold a mattress as comfortable,as long-lived, as great a
well.
is not without somo danger. It Is during tho greater part of the year. class of from ten to 50 new mem- young boys and girls who showed value for the money, as the Simmons Beautyrest.
not good policy for any girl to ac- He will become a commuter be- bers Is put through. The Eagles such marked ability and results of
are
also
making
preparations
for
cept attentions from strangers,al- tween Holland and Chicago, spendsuch excellent training.
though it must be admitted that ing four days of each week hcra at the erectionof a fine now five story
"The time of the chorue was Study its features aboye. See how it shapes to every body
Thli Bank Pays 4 Percent.
Eagle
hall
on
their
property
Just
friendshipsthus begun In such In- his summer home and three days
perfect,the shading of the music curve, coaxing nerves and muscles
relax anu
and
It
•Lies to
tu rciax
rest. *1
across
from
the
preeent
Eagle
hall
on Savings
formal, unconventional and advent- at his office in Chicago.
would be difficult to excel, and It
or East Eighth street and hope to takes hard work and untiring ef- never packs
uresome manner sometimes have
or sags.
make
It
one
of
the
outstanding
resulted In very happy marriages.
fort on the part of the directorto
John Do Good, for twenty-five
Never needs to he turned over.
"This Is not grounds for un- years a mem or of tho firm of Mol- lodge temples In the city.
have such young folks perform as
The
ladles
auxiliary
1#
also
planqualified approval of tho practice
well
as
they
did,
and
this
was
esNothing you can add to your
cnaar & Do Goed, proprietorof. the
of auto mdshing however. The Central Meat Market, has sold hto ning on giving a dance and card pecially noticeable In tho procesparty
In
the
near
future
as
a
beneHolland police on gnernl principles interestin that business nnd hiU
sional where rhythmic step and home during these spring-cleanare quite with fifth e!r rights in at withdrawnfrom the firm. The deal fit to a worthy member In dlatrees. perfect time was absolutely essening days is more important.
tempting to chock It. In general was closed on Monday nnd Mr. De
tial.
It is not a good* thing, nnd young
"I
hope
that
every
director
of
a
Goed has already left to take up
At tho Invitation of Mrs. Robert
Holland, Michigan
women who accept Invitationsto new work near Grand Rapids. Ho Dillard
of Grand Rapids, president choir of the different churches was
ride with unknowns,are almost too
present,
for
they
surely
could
havo
has been contemplating this move of tho hoy scout mothers' club,
venturesomeft)r their own good.
for some time, tolls brother, Mar- Mb's Luclle Mulder of Holland received pointers from Mr. Bar-"Almost any -young woman, who tin De Goed has beer. In
gave a musical program while Miss cafer’ework.
has had any home training or any'Miss Angellne Smlts also detho
wholesale
bulb
business Dorothy Hofsteen gave readings
where near the proper sort of In- about a half mile aouth of Grand
serves praise for her performance
and
cantllatlons.
Miss
Eva
Clark
fluence should know the danger or
Rapids along the Kalamazoo road of Holland was the accompanist as accompanistto the chorus.'
the Indiscretion,at least, of en- and
John Do Goed has Joined his during the afternoon'sprogram.
couraging automashing. The young
in that business.
There were more than 400 mothMr. and Mrs. F. Fllkemn. 311
woman who Mimbs Into nn auto brother
There will he no change In tho ers present In the ballroom of ho- H. 7th street, left Monday morning
mobile because some stranger asks
Central Meat Market as a result of tel Pantlind.
on their trip to Stockton, Calif.,
her to go for a ride, Is subject
the selling out of this member of
Besides the musical program and where they will visit In the home
to a lot of unfavorable comment
and is Injlng herself open to gos- the firm. Tho business will be con- leadings,Captain Charles E. Bel- of Mr, ond Mrs. Jas. Douma. Mrs.
siping tongues, to say the least. ducted as before,only with one lea knap, former Congrwsman of Fifth Douma was formerly Miss Jennie
Worse than that she is encourag- member In the firm. The two re- district,and Mr. Grover C. Gooo, Woldring of this city.
ln a practice which If allowed to maining members are Gerrlt Mol- president of the association of
enaar and Peter Do Good.
rcmmcrce of Grand Rapids, spoke
flourish may result In the creation
Holland was represented at the
— o
to the mothers.
of serious situations."
national music supervisors' conAfter the program ices were
On Thursday evening the choral
ference hi Detroit Friday by Miss
is
society of the v14th street street served and Mrs. Dillard, In behalf Mildred Stein and Mr. John Lloyd
Saturday morning about 2* Christian Reformed church choral of the club, thanked the Holland Kollen. Music oupervlaorsfrom
Grand Haven scouts under Fores- solety will give a sacred concert, talent for coming to Grand Rapids all parts of America were present
ter R, F. Kroodsma of Michigan ‘The Coming of Ruth” In thechurch nnd thus helping to entertain the at the conference.M&ny deleat
State College and C. P. MUham, auditorium.The society has been Grand Rapids and Holland moth- gations of high school orchestras
Ottawa county farm agent, planted working on this cantata since ers.
were present. This was the first
600 Scotch pin<> transplantson the Christmas under the directionof
national students'orchestra demin
western side -x>f Dewey Hill at Mr. John Vander Ark of Grand
Plans have been completed for onstrationever held and it was
Grand Havffli,'1-.. ’
Rapids, who is regarded ns one of the 57th annual convention of the very impressive.
Tho boy# ail'd the two leaders the ablest chorus directorsin this fifth district W. C. T. U., which
o
......
went ncroas. early in the morning part of the state.
will be held In Sand Lake, near
Arrangements have been comand set tho Irjees, following this
Tho cantata will begin at 7:45 CoQPersvllIe.May 5 and 6. Mrs.
up with gameS and a meal. The and the public Is invited. The Myrtle Lockwood of Holly, state pleted for the appearance of the
Western Stale Norma! glee club in
trees planted last year and the year solo parts will be taken by Rein superintendent of scientific tembefore ns weft as some planted Visser, Mrs. Peter Grevengoed, Mnj. pt ranee instruction,will be the Holland on Friday, April 23. under
auspices of the Holland Teachers'
three years ago, appeared to be do- Peter Llevenso. Mias Theda Dob- principalSpeaker.
club.
ing fairly well.
bin. Mrs. H. Prins, Miss GerThe fifth district comprises the
This brings to Holland one of the
trude Hulzenga,Ernest Wnnrooy. counties of Kent and Ottawa and
finest college musical organizations
Mrs.
H.
Van
den
Heuvel.
and
C,
W.
It present officers are: president, in the state and one that has won
Mr. Fred Olert entertained 14
it
senior members of the Knicker- Dornbos. Mies Dora Wentzel will Mrs. Olla Marshall, Coopersville; wide favor in recent years. There
be
the
accompanist
on
the
piano
vice president. Mrs. Emma Rob- Is every reason to believe that
bocker society qI Hope College at a
six o’clock dinner party at his and Miss Johanna Boersma on the bins, Grand Rapids: corresponding will afford local music lovers enorgan.
secretary.Miss Katherine Post, of tertainment aplenty.
home on Sunday evening. The
Holland; recording secretary,Dr.
following were , in attendance:
For some years the club has takJames Ver Meulen, Alvin Neevel,
The City of Saugatuck. as side- L. Belle Masters. Grand Rapids; en an annual spring tour through
Franklin Hlnkamp, all of Waupun, wheeler. Is making the Musjtegon treasurer,Mrs. ulia Lillie, Coop- the western and northornpart of
Wisconsin; Raymond and Edward Grand Haven and Chicago run ersville.
the state, and thi* season a mid
winter trip into this section has
Fieldhouse of Lanelng, 111., Gerard while the regular Goodrich TransPool of Patterson, New Jersey, portation steamshp Alabama Is In
A woman’s building is to be ad- been added. The trip IncludessevEliot Weir of Flushing,N. Y., Tim- dry dock at Manltowac.Wls. Tho ded to the Christian Psychopattic eral concerts in and around Detroit
othy Cramer of Muskegon, and Alabama which in known through- hospital at Cutlervllls. ths struc- and enroute from Kalamaxoo.
As in previous seasons the club is
Adrian Zwemer, Russel Van Dyke, out the Great Laken As an Ice ture to cost from $80,000 to 6100.Gerrit ' Kemme, Norman Vander amasher deluxe, Is having her 000. The building will contain two directed by Prof. Harper C. MayHart, and George Steketeo of Hol- winter wheel replaced by tho sum- stories and basement and will be bee, head of the Western Normal
mer one. ‘ She will be laid up for of fireproofconstruction. 80x100 music department, whose reputaland.
intlful dinner was served by about a week or ten days during feet In size. Plans are being pre- tion as a chorus conductor Is alone
12,
11a Olert and Mrs. P. Velt- which the City of Saugatuck will pared by J. A G. Daverman, archi- sufficientrecommendation of the
glee club.
take her regular schedule.
./.*v
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A stout steel top undoubtedly
'GoodrichTransit company Is
The American Legion Auxiliary
iBiiiiiuiiuiai
making extensive Improvements to saved two Grand Haven young men has hit on a clever way to earn
the office and waiting rooms on from Instant death as a roadster money by which to buy Its 4000
22 WEST 8TII STREET, UpsUlrs the local dock.
left the highway near that city poppies to sell for Memorial day.
The Allegan city school census, Sunday and rolled over three times, The organization has gotten out a
IloHmul, MU'lUftaa
just completed, lists 1,005 children finally landing nose upright In ft recipe book containing advertiseof school age, or 38 less than hist ditch. The big car. weighing about ments of local merchantsonly
The Latest in Transportation “Service” our Motto
3.500 pounds, was being driven to- which they are selling at the nomEntcmi ns Sc«>nd*Clftft8Matter year.
ward Grand Haven over the high- inal price of thirty-five cents.
A pageant, "The Challenge of way known as Knight’s Road and
at the Poetofliee.at Hollaiul. Mich.,
In connection with this the Auxuuder the net of Congrcsw, March the Cross." will he given this even- between Beckett'scorners.
iliary will give away a beautiful
ing at Trinity Reformed church. A
181)7.
In the car, a Studebaeker special silk patchwork quilt made entiresilver collection will be taken.
six roadster, were Herbert John- ly by the Auxiliary’sand LeGrand Haven and Grand Rapids son of the Cardinal Oil company of gion's patron saint. Mrs G. J. Van
Temis $1.50 jht year with a dis- also have their spring quota of roof Grand Haven, its owner and Aug- Duren. and donated to the AuxiEmerson Dickerson, sport writcount of 60c to those iMiyhiff In fires. Eight alarms were sent In at ust Rank. .Mr. Johnson was unhurt liary by her. This quilt will bo exadvance. Rates of ad\crtlslnic Grand Rapids Sunday and four at as the Mg car careened about and hibited at some downtown store er for the Grand Rapids Herald OBJECTIVES AND SCHEDULE,
and who will refereeall the events
morfo knonn upon application. Grand Haven Monday.
Mr. Rank suffred but a small cut this week, not only for publicity at the' coming Legion-GuardsboxAPRIL 15TH TO MAY 15TH
Dr. T. W. Davidson, pastor of about the temple. The sturdy •••in- purposes but because many will ing show at the armory this week
Objectives
Hope church, addressed the Eng- structionof the car top. undoubt- wish to see this modern production Friday, gives some Interestingbout
1. Continuation leadershiptrainlish class at Hope college, the sen- edly saved the lives of the men.
of the sort of needle work that history of at least two of the fightHolland Phone
Office Cor. 8th & College
The two were just returning women of a decade or two ago ers. Says “Dick" in Sunday's Her- ing course.
ior class In education,Tuesday. Dr.
Davidson gave a very Interestingfrom a ball team practice and the were capable of. The handwork ald:
2. Get two lapsed troops^ regiscar. in attempting to turn out foi and variety of stitches required for1
address on Tennyson.
"Next Friday night’s contest in tered.
3. Every troop re-registeredfifDr. W. D. Brown, secretary vf another unknown party, became this quilt Is beyond putting a price Hcllu'ndbetween Eddie Connors of
The board of education of Holcaught in a rut. The wheel crampdays before its registrationexland has called a special election the board of education of the Re- ed according to the story told of upon of dollarsand cents. To per- Grand Rapids and A1 Massey of teen
pires from now on.
for April -- to decide the quem.«». formed church, has been In Hol- the accident and the car hit a steel sons acquiring this silk quilt ac- Muskegon will not be exactly what
SCHOLTEN BROS., Operators
4. Pusii the Camp Savings Plan.
quires what in many a family is a they term a grudge fight. There is
of replacing Washingtonschool land the past two days. He paid
mall box post, then rolled over treasured heirloom.
5.
A
County
Commissioner.
Hope
college
a
visit
and
also
adno
personal
difference
between
the
with u 12-room school at an estithree times and finally ended up
0. A district commissionerfor IIDIIIIIIIillllDllllinillilDII
two game little boxers, but Conirated cost of >130.000. The board dressed some of the organizations with its nose in dirt beside the
each
of the districts still without
nors
Is
dead
sore
over
reports
recently purchased several lots of that Institution.
Prospect Park ChristianReformhighway.
which made It appear that he was one.
that will be equipped as played
church
is
making
its
fifth
atMr. J. J. Slefen of Greenville. Both the driver and occupants
7. Complete organization of the
beaten by Massey In the recent
grounds.
Michigan, general manager of the got out and with toe help of others, tempt to secure a pastor since Rev. clash between them at Bay City. two Sea Scout Ships.
J.
C.
Schaap
left
the
Held
for
LucDr. John Nixon of Grand Rap- Bennett Brass Co. of that city, the car was righted and driven m
8. Inaugurateplan of investBilly Battreall,who was In Conlas. n former resident of Grand visited Holland with his family under its own power. Tim basis as six months ago. The trio nom- nors' corner, says the decision iture ceremoniesfor all new and
inated
by
the
consistory
consists
of
and
spent
the
week-end
with
his
troops.
Haven, has located in Spring Lake.
was almost unhurt but the wooden
would almost surely have been giv- re-registering
brother, Theodore Keifen, machine rim of the steering wheel was Rev. K. Bergsma of Zutphen, Rev.
9. Secure corps of expert examConnors had one been called
t
, Unme officers of Allegan county
room foreman of the Holland stripped, the top holts smashed off II. Bouma of Paterson, N. J., and en
iners for merit badges In each comfor.
are looking for a young man from Maid company.
munity.
and the body dented and cut. The Rev. I. Wcstra of Chicago. A call
Saugatuck who was selling lake
‘Eddie insists that he won. hut
will
lie
extended
within
two
weeks.
10. Print and distributetenderJudge Orlen S. Cross of the Ot- hood was also broken and the
perch for herring at Hamilton.
admits that he would not have felt foot test cards.
The
church
was
organized
In
radiator driven back.
A Lansing dispatch states that tawa county circuit court will hold This was the only major crash 1907, numbers 101 familiesand a badly had it been called a draw
11. Print and distribute Sea
court at Muskegon for three days,
His grouch is over dispatches that Scout test cards.
fit: auto drivers lost their drivers'
reported near Gr. Haven Sunday beautiful new church home was
were sent out of Bay City to leadlicenseslast week. In the list Is beginningMonday. Judge John although a Ford touring car of un- built about two years ago.
12. Drive to get more boys In uniVanderwerp will be back on the
ing papers throughout this section form.
-4»hria Verplank of Zeeland.
bench May 3. Mr. Vanderwerp is known ownership was reported to
of
the
country,
crediting
Massey
, . The sacred drama, "The Rock", on a two weeks' vacation and court have left the road near Lloyd's
13. Complete sytemntic plan of
For years the approach to Zeew(ut given by the Grange commun- opens next Monday In Muskegon Bayou on M-16 near Spring Lake land lias been marred by an un- with lending all the way. Both he work for DistrictCommissioner.
and
Battreall
say
they
have
posi,4tx, players at the M. il. church at
14. Preparations for spring counwith the result that the body was speakable stench arising from the
county.
tive knowledge that the dispatches
Saugatuck Sunday evening.
badly smashed.
lecomposing refuse from the old were not sent hy newspaper men, cil meeting.
Prompt action by the Allegan
15. PreliminaryCamp plans.
Phenix factory,deposited on what but by men InterestedIn Massey's
r.( • Rev. John Van Peufsem of Zee- fire departmentsaved the plant of
16. Plans for spring outdoor ralwas termed tillering beds, located ring welfare.
land, has declined the cull to the the Imperial Carving company,
Two Grand Rapids young men on the south side of the main highly.
pulpit of the new Garfield Park
when fire broke out. The blaze
"Any time the rosy cheeked 17. Plans for summer camp
-Relormed church, Grand Rapids. caused about >1,500 damage. Fire were .taken into custody Sunday way. Then the surplus water would Gaud
Rapids boxer Is aroused to Pow Wow In each city, for all
at Grandllavcnby city police and gravitate down the drain, causing
IJo vr jncj{ Westenbroek,youngest son also startedon the roof of the John
sheriff’solficers,the charge of a stink all the way down to and the extent of a grouch about any- Scouts of city. Purpose to work up
>1** of’ Mrs. Minnie Westenbroek of Robinson hospital,bringing mild driving while Intoxicatedbeing west of State street road.
thing, he is aroused to a very high interest in camp.
a'' '"'‘Zeeland, was ofleratedcm for ap- uconfusion among the inmates. The preferred against one of them. The
Schedule of Events
When
Mead
Johnson
&
Co. pur- pitch, for Eddie Is a very even
11 ^j^fcffi^icjtlsat Holland hospital.
damage was small.
Subject to approval of commityoung men and two girl cotupan- chased the plant they at once set temperedboy. Outside the ring he
»! v,
Osrrlt Bchrotenboerof Zeeland
George W. Ritter, retail mer- low were arrested on Fulton street out to remedy this trouble and re- is so mild and Inoffensivethat he tee chuirnun concerned.
has moved his family to Holland chandlslng expert,writes at length utreot about 7 o’clock as they move the nuisance. Accordingly Is about the bust person in town
Each Friday except April 30th
*
where they will make their future in the national press stating In were setting out for Grand Rap- they placed a proposition before one would pick to lie a profomlon- rruinlng Course in Grand Haven.
home.
the city council which they believ- al boxer of considerablefame Each Monday except May 3rdsubstance that unsettled and laid ids,
Wm. Meeuween ftf Zeeland was weather, which has characterized The young men. Tony La Roach ed would work out to the satisfac- That also applies to Massey. The Training Course In Holland.
Saturday, April 17th — Outdoor
T_' , released from Holland hospital the entire year thus far through- aged 23. and Robert Haldeman. tion of every one. And the city Muskeg<m:boy is a gentleman in
where he had been confined for out the nation, Is responsible for aged 17, were taken to the* county council had the wisdom to enter a every sense of the word outside the Training session.
pa^i'W A^nonth after a serious operation. spotted and unsatisfactoryretail jail where they were hold and contract which, it is believed,will ring, and a clean sportsmanlike Tuesday. April 20th — Court of
performer in ring action.
Honor in Holland.
were arraigned before Justice Lil- prove successful.
> JoHli 11. Vander Ploeg and his business In general.
"Willard U. Leenhouts American
Thursday, April 29th — Reading
The dd filtering beds are now to
other Donald loft for Kansas A freight train wreck on the lie The girls were not held nor
be turned by the plow and Mr. C. Legion post of Holland, which will committeemeeting.
‘Jbnday morning In the hiter- main line of the Pere Marquette were their names taken.
conduct the show next Friday
Saturday,May 1st — Outdoor
the bhady Lawn Florists.
The young men were arraigned Blankestyn will during the spring night, announces the following ex- Training Session.
line from Chicago to Grand Rapand
summer
po.'vert
the
fertile
before
Justice
Lillie
Monday
aftids,
caused
the
passenger
train
to
»• 4
i Jasne
Jasneatownwas tnird In IVnishcellent program of preliminariesto
Tuesday. May 4th — Leadership
ing up Its quota of Red Crow be late Tuesday, arriving at 9:17 ernoon and La Roach had ids lic- spot into a flower grrden, similar the Connors-Mnsseyfight: Henry Training Committee meeting.
to the gladioli fields west of the
ense
revoked
for
three
months
and
with
passengers
and
mail
from
work. The work was done under
Thursday, May 13th— Executive
Perlick of Kalamazoo vs. Fremont
Holland. The Chicago mall was paid >100 line for driving while city of Zeeland.
the directionof Mrs. Holleman.
Surdam of Grand Rapids, semi- Board meeting.
drunk.
The
other
youth
paid
$10
not
transferred
and
did
not
arrive
Scout Radio Prognim
windup of eight rounds; Dan Cole2i*»Mf.»and Mrs. Lester White. Mrs.
flm and fonts for disorderly IonHolland's first police woman was man of Grand Rapids (colored) vs
WON, the Chicago Tribune
John White and Lloyd Stevens here. — Grand Haven Tribune.
duct.
sworn In at the meeting of the Ernest Barnett of Ht-llahd, six Radio Station is now broadcasting
s* spent »M on day In Holland. — Alleboard of police and fire commis- rounds; Tommy Parker vs. Marlin regular scout programs on ThursMrs. Simon Holkeboerand Mrs.
sioners Thursday. Mrs Nell Van- Siegers, both of Holland, four day evenings at six o'clock and
Hoopers of the J. A. Van Button Tuesday evenIn connection with the explana- der Meulen, school attendance of- rounds; Fireman Neal vs. Iowa
Saturday mornings at ten o’clock.
Theological seminary orcu- ing gave a miscellaneousshower m tion, before the board of supervisficer, Thursday took the oath of Vanepps, both of Holland, fout Their programs are both very inptld .the pulpit of the Seventh Re- honor of Miss Reka Hoek, who is ors of Allegan county of the chest
office as a member of the police rounds."
terestingand educational.All iiiiiiiuiQiiiiiiiiuuaniiuHiniDDiniiiiiiianuiiHiiiioaHn
formed church^ at Grand Rapids to be aa Apni bride. The shower clinic to be held April 2(i, Mins force and she now has the power to
scouts who have access to radio
Sunday.
was given at the home of Mrs. J. Bauch presented a map of Allegan make arrests and to do other work
sets will do well to listen In.
county showing the ‘number of in law enforcementthe same as
^ChesterVan Tongerenreceived a A. Van Putten, 72 West 18th St.
Grand .Uapl.dsPress — With only
The Tribune stationIs very willjhone call for four ringside seats The rooms V«re Tikhasdmety'ifeT- JfeaHis from '* tuberculosisper any other member oT’Che force. three letter men as a nucleus ing to give this time at their own
for the boxing show at the armory orated wlUi/hearts.andLrMawe'ra
•inr toMnship during the period of ten When the oath of office: was taken around which to build a team expense on condition that they
Friday. Tickets for the go are on eluding a’lii-ie htarC'hvtlcJi
|cbn) ycaral lq<tipast.Thjcy were as fol- a police ktar' was ptniem on her Couch Bud Hlnga of Holland high have assurance that their programs
24, Casco 5, Chee- and this badge of office and authsale at Van Tongeren's.
tuinea confetti and rice. Tiuh was lows:' Allegan
A Hep
school faces a tough propositionin are being listened to. enjoyed, and
There is much misunderstanding showered down upon the bride- shlre 11, Clyde, S, Dorr 4. Filmore ority now serves us the Insigniaof rounding out a football squad benefited by. They, therefore,ask
'aa-io the right to spear or net lieh elect while she was. insp.tciipg the 11, Ganges 3, Gtinplain 13. Heath her olllce.
which will be equal to the one that tfll Scouts who enjoy their
Mrs Vander Meulen, however, which won the majority of its program write them a line telling
In the river or lake owing to so many and useful gifts she had re- 8, Hopkins 12. Laketown 1. la*o 8.
Get Results with Blatchfords
Ldghton 2, Manlius 9, Martin 9. will not serve as a regular member games against teams of strong them
many changes in the regulations.ceived.
so.
The guests were entertained by a Monterey 6, Otsego 20, Overi.sol of the force full time. That is, she caliber lust season. The letter men
Fish can only he taken from these
Troop 1) Gets New Equipment
“Fill the Basket
number of piano selections ren- 14. Salem 8. Saugatuck 12, Trow- will not be on the police boftrd pay to return next fall are: Capt. Exo
waters by hook and Ihie.
Troop 9 of Hope church, Holbridge 4, Valley none. Watson 8. roll as a regular officer but will be and Harold Du Mez qt tackje and
dered
very
beautifully
by
M«s
Rev. C. P. Dame, pastor of Trinland. has receivedsome new equipWayland 1C. It was expected that held in reserve, ready to serve Breen, halfback.
ity Reformed church, Monday Clara Koppers of Grand Rapids. A there
ment including a national flag,
would
be a relationshown whenever the chief of police thinks
number
of
interesting
games
were
SUPERIOR POULTRY FARM
LAURENCE DYKHUIS
night will speak for the Men's Rellingn, however, has been en- troop fing, and a flag pole and belt
between
the
number
of
human
it necessary.When actually servalso
played
and
prizes
were
won
lief society of the, Grand Rapids
for each. Their troop committee
Zeeland
couraged
by
tbe
fact
that
75
canHolland R. No.
deaths by tuberculosisand of the ing in her capacity as police womCalvary Reformed church, his sub- by Mrs. C. Dekker, Mrs. G. Applodidates respondedto the call for has also ordered coat lapel badges
770 White Leghorns
number
of
reactors
shown
by
the
260 White Leghorns
an
she
will
be
paid
by
the
hour.
dorn,
Mrs.
Joe
Bronkhorst
and
ject being "Lost Words."
>f their rank so that they may
646 Eggs in one day
While a police woman Is not spring footballand expects to get
241 Eggs per day
Mrs. Gill Holkeboer. after which a bovine tests. This may account
MHs Emma Caldwell,of Allegan, four-counse luncheon was served for the number of deaths In some considered necessary as a full-time an eye on the men who look most <how the world that they arc scout
71 Per cent. Production
men.
216 Eggs per day average
promising
for
the
unusually
strong
was ifijuied while aiding In taking cy the hostesses.
of the northern townships more officer, there are times, according
This And That
for past four w.-eka
schedule which already has been
a gas rane from a dray. The range
Those present were: Mrs. O. closely connected with the badly to the police board and the chief drafted. Spring training will be
A scries of merit badge pamphslipped and In the mishap ligaMolenaar, Mrs. J. J. VundenBerg, infected bovine area in Ottawa of police, when a woman officer
SAM
NAGLEKERK
ments In her hack were sprained Sr.. Mrs. E. 8. Holkeboer, Mrs. C. county, and the testu now going oil can lie of great service. Cases come pushed three days a week for six lets,. a Scout masters Handbook,
EL! ELZINGA
Handbook for Boys, and Games
Zeeland
and the lady is In a seriouscondi- Dekker, Mrs. Henry Vanden Berg. In Van Buren county may show a up from time to time when a man weeks.
ZeelandR. No.
and
Recreational Methods are now
tion.
Hlnga
is
watching
the
develop340 Anconas
Mm. Joe Bronkhorct,Mrs. Gill slmilor state of affairs. Allegan ollicer is persona non grata and
540 White Leghorns
ivallaldein the Coopersvllle I’ubment
of
some
of
the
reserves
who
At the furniture show In IIoI- Holkeboer, Mrs. Simon Holkeboer, stands at the top (or bottom, per- when only
woman can handle
220 Eggs per day
11c library.
325 Eggs per day
Isiid the men who came were pre- Mrs. G. Appledorn.Sr.,Mrs. Herm- haps better) because of the hospi- the case. In all such cases the did excellent work last season.
64 Percent. Production
The
ship, committee of the pro60 Percent.Production
These
include
Do
Weerd,
tackle;
sented with cigars. To make every- an i’rins, Mrs. Fred Hoek, Mrs. J. tal amt county Infirmary. The chief of police will call upon Mrs
posed
Holland
sea
scout
troop
met
thing pleasant and home like, a A. Van Putten, and the Misses shifting population of Otsego and Vander Meulen and will ask her Paulus. end; Ottlpohy, fullback; last Saturday morning. It Is proHarbin, guard, and Tysse, halfthoughtfulmanagement has also Louise Unema, Mlnnlo Holkeboer, PlainwellliooHt those townships, to take charge.
JOHN RATINK
posed to start the organization of
HERBERT SNEDEN
Mrs Van Meulen will continue in back. There are others who arc the
we understand, provided rugs to Emma Hoek, Helen Hoek. Clara but why Hopkins, which made an
first crew of nine sea scouts
Zeeland R. 4
likely
to
come
through
strong
and
her
position
us
attendance
officer
drop the asho.* oh. — Detroit News. Holkeboer, Dora Holkeboer, Reka excellentshowing on the reaction
Byron Center R. No.
within
a
very
short
time.
It
will
the schools and she will carry it would occasion no surprise if
400 White Leghorns
The students frosn Hamilton Hoek and Miss Clara Koppers of tests, should have so manv tuber- of
make the eighteenth scout troop in
340 White Leghorns
some
excellent
material
was
develher
police
work
along
with
her
3<)4 Eggs per day
attending school in Holland, began Grand Rapids. This Is the third cular case*,' and Valley, where the
250 Eggs per day
oped among those who now are in Ottawa county and will, therefore,
driving to and from school each shower given in honor of Miss number of reactors was 30 per regular position.
be* numbered troop 18. However, it
78 Percent. Production
73 Percent. Production
the
background.
The
appointment
of
Mrs.
Vander
cent, should have none. i« a probday again on Monday. Holland's Hoek.
will
have
a
sea
scout
designation
Holland high will open the seaMeulen as Holland's first police
lem. — Allegan Gazette.
fust time gives them an early start
in addition.
woman Is a direct result of the re- son here on Sept. 25 against HartIn the morning and brings them
The ship committee of ship num
Holland members of the MichiMRS. JOE MEUWSEN
cent election. In that contest she ford. The home games include Kal
GEO. TUBBERGEN
early homo. — Allegan Gazette.
gan Audubon society are planning
The Ottawa county board of su- made a campaign to be elected, os amazoo Central on Oct. 2, Grand her thirteen of Grand Haven will
Zeeland R. No.
E. Saugatuck,
Desponlency believed to have to attend the annual meeting at pervisorsnamed the balance of tlie member of the police board. The Rapids South on Oct. 23, Grand meet In the Chamber of Commerce
308 White Leghorns
290 White Leghorus
been caused by the death of his Grand Rapids, Friday and Satur- committees for the coming year in oganizations that supported her Haven on Nov. 6 and Kalamazoo office In that city next Thursday
231 Eggs per day
210 Eggs per day
mother usd brother .which occur- day of this week. The Friday af- uesslon following the first meeting for the inisiUoii pointed out that a Normal high on Nov. 20. Games evening. The purpose of the meetred within a week, led John Ter ternoon session,which will be de- when Jacob Elen baas of Zeeland police woman was needed in a city away from home include Grand ing Is primarily to organize the
71 Percent. Production
76 Per cent. Production
Hoar. 48, to commit suicide by voted to conservation,will be held was chosen chairmanand the aud- like Holland, and althoughMrs. Rapids Union on Oct. 9, Benton committee.
Forty-fivemembers of the scout*
hanging himself In his barn at at the Ryerson Public library, and iting committee' was named. Noth- Vander Meulen did not win the Harbor on Oct. l»i, Allegan on Oct.
lenders trainingclass attended the
Jamestown. He is survived by the will be opened at 1 o’clock with ing further as taken up.
JOHN SCHUTT
HENRY GBERLINGS
office, the board offered those or- 30 and St. Joe on Nov. 13.
outdoor sessionin Schnase's woods
widow and four children.
Frank W. McKenzie presiding.AdBreen, who played forward on
Thursday the newly appointed ganizations the second best thing,
MARTIN ELENBAAS
Hudsonville
one
mile
north
of
Agnew,
last
Sat>!:s. (’. Kt. John if Holland, was dresses will Include "Conservation committee went Into hchhIoii to the appointmentof a woman of- the basketball team for two years,
Zeeland R. No.
170 White Leghorns
has been elected captain of the urday. The north and scout councu* about the bead In a collision at as Interpreted by the Izaak Wal- consider the varloiiu affairs, -:o ficer. This was accepted.
376 White Leghorns
ty
sections
were
combined
for
this
127
Eggs
per
day
Terrace-at., an . Webster avenue. ton League,”by Henry A. Buhull, newly authorizedAgricultural
court team for next season. Breen
232 Eggs per day
Muskegon, Sunday afternoon when Michigan, president; “Conservation ct intuit tec met for the first time.
has developedinto a strong and session.
74 Per cent. Production
A
kite
flying
contest
Is
to
be
62 Percent Production
"Step Lively,Please !”
the 8t. John car, driven by her as Interpretedby the Michigan This committee was authorized at
heady player and is considered an
husband, struck a machine driven Ccnservation Council," by John A. the last January session of the staged in Holland — something Ideal man to lead the team. De
That's what scouts of Saginaw,
by Jno. Mulder Rfd. No. Muske- Docile, secretary;and "Chances in board and is composed of Robert brand new so fur as Holland child- Weerd Is the other letter man who Michigan, will hear as they pile InHENRY HOLSTEGE
P. VAN DEN BERG
gon. Roth cars were badly dam- Michigan Bird Fauna," by Prof. T. L Johnuon of Blendon. Fred Gra- ren me concerned. Nearly every Is expected to fill one of the posi- to the scout street car, which Is to
Zeeland R. No. 1
youngster
has
at
tine
time
or
anHolland R. No.
aged.
L Hanklnson, Michigan State Nor- ham of Robinson and Roclof
tions at guard.
bo at their disposal for all special
other made kites and has attempt276 White Leghorns
occasions.
Drngt of Allendale.
176 White Leghorns
Fnu k Lock, Chicago, who wm mal college.
to keep thorn up in the air, hut
176 Eggs per day
Dinner at 6 o’clock at the city
The other committees named ed
The car was recently fitted out
144 Eggs per day
named m (he will of tlm late Hugh
he lias done it for the pure sport
Notre Dame's baseluUl team
64 Per cent. Production
Riudshaw, to the amount of >1000 club, will be followed by a picture were: Finance committee, ,1. Y. of It. Now for the first time lie will clouted a 16 to 1 vlctu^ over and dedicated to scouting by the
82 Percent. Production
session at the Turk church parish Huizenga, Charles Ooodenow. L. if.
Saginaw Transit Co. Fifty scouts,
Is still confined In the Hatton hoshave an opportunity to fly a kite Hope college there Saturday after- tractioncompany officialsand the
pital. Grand Haven. While at- house, featuring still pictures. “A iMcrhoua,Genii Yntenui and J. J. for a prize.
noon
In the second home game for
scout drum and bugle corps made
tending the recent trial. Lock fell NaturalistIn Alaska," by Frank L. Rutgers; Equalization, J. F. Van
Mr P. H. Woodall, of (ho Wood- the Irish. Ronay did the hurling
and broke his hip. 'Hie man was a Du.Mond; "Bull and Tern iMlunds Anrooy, Ed Vamlenberg, Gradus all drug store on East Eighth St., for Notre Dame, registering10 tbe initial trip about the city.
Feeding ft?
Tbe body of the car Is a dark
life-long friend of the old lake In Northern Lake Michigan." by Lubbers. Fred Gordon, Henry Is always trying to figure out ways strike-outs. He received valuable
captain who for years lived in Walter E. Hastings, and "Birds of Rook; Taxes and apportionment, of making the boys and girls hap- support from his mates through- Idue with the emblem and letterVillingworth." A two-reel film of Phillip Rosbach. George Root, J.
SOLD BY
in of Roy Scouts of America in
Park township.
More titan once lie has- come out.
gold.
Inn ut Hudbury, Mass., J. Kutgerw, C. W. Nihbcllnk a ml H. py.
Hnow on Main street of Fonn- Wayside
to the rescue at I’-T picnics of the
now owned by Henry Ford, will H. Hillman; Printing and station- Lincoln sehool and has provided
Troop Two. Masonic Temple,
Holland Farmera Cc-operators Elevators
» vlile did not disappear until Tues- be
shown.
ery. If. VandcrVVerf. A. Anys, G
Holland
Attractivefull page spreads, pic| day of last week. Much later than The
candy and toys for the pupils. Now
F. O. Peterson’s Grocery,Graafschap
business seeslfin will be held Malerhnuscr;Forcsty. Roclof
The meeting last Thursday was
| Is susual. The warm weather of .Saturday
he has figured out that a kite fly- turing a RUinmer cottage nestling a series
Zeeland Farmers Co-operative Co.
of surprises.
morning
at
9 o'clock at Dragt Abram Anys and Henry
on
the
wooded
shore
of
an
inland
the past few days has. greatly re- the library, and at 10, them will be
ing ontost ought to interest the
At the champ nit contest the
Rock; Schools and education.Chas.
Wyngarden Hatchery,Zeeland
duced the moisture in the soil so
i hildren and so has provided him- lake, with other views of fishing,
forestry session,feat tiring Prof. Ooodenow, Simon Kleyn and H. 11
tables were upset when the champ
I that roads are now passable and L. Llvlngton with his Forest Fire .Marshall;Infirmary and poor, Ed self with kites and tlte materials sceneu and bathing beauties, will slowed
Kolvoords Milling Co., Hamilton
down to he winner of the
appear in a select list of largo city
i the farmers are beginning to work Fighting Filer. At 2 o’clock the ed- Vanden berg, Jf. U. .Maisbalt and with which to make them.
VrieslandFarmers Co-operativeElevators*
contest.
The
Rattlesnake
i>atrol
dallies
Sirnduy,
Inviting
would-be
I 4n »ir -land a littlo.—Fonnville Her- ucational Hesslon will Include tlu Grarus Lubbers; Buildings and The Idea is to have the children
Jamestown
»
como to bis store and find out all rtsortersto locate their summer ousted the Crocodiles hy a narrow
margin With a score of 18 to 21,
following addresses: "The Place of Grnumh, If. H. Hillman. Philip
Hudsonville
“
An alarm of tire was turned In Nature Study In the Curriculum," Rosbach and D. M. Clhio: Insane, about what is required of them- to himes In western Michigan.
The advertisements will appear points counting on presence, dues
from l*ox 22 at noon Tuesday. This by Hupt. L. A. Butler, Grand Rap- George Jleiicveld, John Y. Jlulz- make them eligible to enter the
Coopersville M
In the Cleveland Plain Dealer, Cin- paid, patrol projects and hand• iitcht. The tests are not hard and
' juWrffl to be a roof fire at 18 W.
books.
A
surprise was given the
Ids schools; ’’A Birdseye View of enga and 1*. If. Vinkcmulder;
Fennville
w
cinnati
Enquirer,
St.
Louis
Pout
tlli street. The damage was small. 8<hool Bird Banding," by Miss Roads. Drains and Fei lWi, Then, H. any child can meet them. Mr
whole troop when the Rattlesnakes
Woodall is not trying to keep any- Dispatch. Kansas City Star' and
— Morris Yellon of the Holland Margaret Thomas, Kalamazoo Nor- Cudtls. P. If. Vinkemulder.George
suddenly
came
forth
with
an
armChicago Tribune. The copy was
Maid company has been discharg- mal: "The Museum an an Educa- Root, R. L. ohnson. G. E. Hone- body out but to let us many in as prepared for the special purpose ful of "cats". When due Justice had
possible. A series of prizes will ho
ed from the hospitaland Is able to tional Opportunity." by a member veld: Good roads, l>. M. Cline. C.
been given a subject under discusbe around again although ho has of tbe Kent Belentlfic Museum W. Xlhbelink. Fred Graham, G. awarded, to lie announced later. of Interestingthose who wish to sion. practice on the troop yell fillbuy
water
frontage
for
permanAll
the
child
who
wishes
to
try
for
tinf y,.( returned to work. He wish- Staff; "Nature Study for Camp Ytitema and T. H. Curtis; Agriculed the air. It Is requested that If 9 o’clock with the Scoutmasters Troop 9, Hope Church, Ilollat
the prizes needs to do Is to go to ent homes *an<l was placed by the
ed" to thank his friends and shop- Fire girls, Ir Reserves, and Roy ture, R. . Johnson, K. Graham and
anyone outside a distance of three benediction.
the
Woodall
store
at
the
first
opMichigan
Tourist
and
Resort
asTroop nine has been having
nnfel) ut the Holland Maid rom- Scouts," hy Mrs. Marion Pnmpe! R. Dragt: Public health, L. H
blocks from the Temple has heard
portunity to gel all the necessary sociation.
8. Kt. Francis Catholic
*ny for the gifts of flowers and for Teal. Miss Helen Garvin and Paul Osterhous. Henry Vander Werf, G. information.
a strange sound, ho will kindly Troop L'huivli,
inter-patrolcontest for the 1
The
1926
edition
of
the
"VacaHolland
their kindness shown while ho was Masternbrook.and "Crime Pre- Malerhaiwer:County officers, as.
In and rceclvo a prize.
eight weeks. Competing in the c<
The contest date has not yet tion Directory" with a four-color- step
Troop 8 held a very interesting test were four patrols,the st
in the hospital.
Notice is given that hy
next
vention. ft Mnmge for Teachers, ’’ Ohlttlck,J. F. Van Anrooy ami S. been set. It may depend some- ee cover with all matter brought
meeting Tuesday, April 13th. The
mon Kleyn.
Grand Haven has been selected by Joe Beatty Burtt of Chicago.
what <ui how many children pre- down to dale and much new ma- meeting a regular reporter will patrols assembled In their respec- wolf, fox and, flying eagle. Th
were certain regulationsby wh
for a radio beacon, or radio cornsent themselves. The chances are terial added, will come from the represent the troop.
tive caves to prepare questions for the patrol could gain points.Ai
pus*, gtutlon on lutko Michigan, acTroop 4, Coo|M*rsvllle
Fire In the Imperial Carving Tim Yttung Women’s League for however that It will be held a week press early next week.
the contest and other business.
cording to word received by the works, of Allegan, Monday night
The troop met Monday, April When this was over a contest was reward for the winning patrol,
Mom today on the base hall
8» rvlce of Trinity church will prelosers are to conduct the next h
cMmber of commerce Monday. damaged
IL'th at the M. E. church, the presbelting,machinery and sent the pnircurtt"The Challenge grounds. The best kite flyers In
in such a way that the winner di
Grand Haven’s already great stock with an estimated loas of
The
comedy, "Ylmmle Yonson’s ent troop headquarters.One of the held on the knife and axe.
the
opinion
of
competent
judges
The new way the troop is being not have to carry bundles, bu
tonnage and the two extra car- >3.000. When the fire department of the Cross." on Wednesday. April will not only receive honora but a Yob," to be given hy the Parent- objects of Interest' shown was a
21. nt 7:45 |\ M.. In'tho Trinity Rerun Is proving a big success. The flf-es, cook dinner, and even .1
fcrrle* that are to go on the run arrived the building wag a roaring
Teachers’ association of Coopers- knot hoard presented to the troop
substantialprize.
boys take a new interest In the dinner itself . will he furnish
In the next year Influencedthe furnace due to the dry wood used formed ehurch. The young women
vllle Friday evening. April 23. will by Paul Conrad. Another board
movement and It is proving very They can enjoy the hike as a HI
of the church gave the pageant a
•Election.
be repeated Saturday night. An un- has been promisedthe troop by
In carving. The building and con- short time ago but so many rcWin. Van Assclt left yesterday precedented demand for seats has Robert Bliss. The patrols did beneficial to all. At the close of the boy enjoys a day at the circus. I
Born to Mr. and Mrs Joe Bklp> tents, valued at >22,000,were sav- ii ioCr have come in that they demeeting
the boys were given a flying eagle patrol, which had
for Minnesota to take treatment at caused n change in the
original stunts and practiced signaling and
West 17th St., girl.
ed.
treat of chocolates by assistant points, was announced ns wlnm
cided to repeat It.
Mayo
plans.
bandaging. The meeting closed at scoutmaster, Mr Keating.
Lawrence Ollnger
Holland City
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MUSICAL I'KOCRAM
IS GIVEN AT THE

HOLLAND FIRM ALSO
From Church History, a HuppleRECEIVED A FREIGHT
mentary Header for History ClassMEETING
I'KRMir FROM MATE es In ChristianSchool^*" Dr. Henry

STATE BOXING

-

new fillers, Holland Rusk Co., It
l'-T
Holland, Michigan. t66wc.
A very enthusiasticunu well atThe Lake Shore Truck lines, now Reels editoriallysays about tho
t'uded meeting was held on Tues- operatingpublic utility freight former Holland man's hook In thin
day evening of the Washington 1’- lines between Muskegon nnd Hol- week’s Issue of "The Runner":
on wood-shingled roofs.
FOR BA LIC— 80 acres of land Wtt
” club. Miss Trlxio .Moore, In- land. and Muskegon and South
Resides those already reported,
"Strange to say, the name of tho our buildings,1 4 miles west of
structor of music, had charge of Haven, were notified Monday that author is not given on tho title
there was the burning of a garage
Icgan on good road. Mary
belongingto Kluas Ruurma, loThe state press has considerable ,b;5 comnuinity oinglng.Tlie pro- their request for a permit to oper- page, hut we happen to know that Htrong. 500 8. Main street,
cated near the Holland Furnace
to say about the coming boxing (1'1ru.n*'1.l,luslc‘ J0 l,'° 1Jow uf ate between Grand Rapids and It Is Principal B. J. Dunnink of Point,
Sto
card in Holland, when Eddie Con- !!?l,h!, , an.d. "l-'lviid of South Haven and intermediate Rock Valley. la. We have rend
Members of the Woman’s Liter.Mine,” boys’ glee club; solo, "That points had been granted by the his present book In manuscript
no rs ami A I Massey are to meet
ary club' were Indeed grateful to
as headliners. The Ray City Timox- Tumbled Down Shack,” .Mr. John stale public utilities commission.
form, and wero wondering at the FOR SALE— First class team of
Mr. U. J. Diekema for his instruc- r„ urrlvca -rhey ,aia 700 to,
Dally service toll bo startedfrom time at the somewhat fragmentary draft horses, 6 and 7 years ol
Tribune tells of the go between Ter Reek; a violin solo. "Oh-Wontive talk Vo them Tuesday afterlu'at i so'o'ctokJ,lnlul'hl|!l1 evnimulum. The motif
dcious Night;" accompanied by Grand Raida on April 20, as tho
noon onP^Our i’robatoCourt.” He
V-.
carried out was "The Quest for the the two men in that city recently. Robin Hansen; vocal solo, "The result, it being planned to operate character of tho work. Rut wo well matched. Call at Sup^,...
Referee Dick, in the (Jrand Rapwere Informed later that It was not Pure Ico and Machine Co.« corni
describedthe method of procedure
At
.dcloek an alarm was Raln,,ow’ " Klghty-elghtmothers
Answer." Mlai Moore; and u piano a truck each morning.Additional meant to be a complete church his- 9th St. and Van Raalte uve. Kill
ids Herald Tuesday, say:
In the handlingof estates when
turned in
li Horn
fntm box
bo'c lb,
lG wnicii
which prov
pro?! u4.runKed
uml dQUBhtcra
Hat
llo"'n t0 which
lllb,os
•a.lo, Miss Evelyn Reach.
trucks have been ordered, which tory. Evidently, as expressedIn
ln tvvo
triangles,
there Is a will and when there Is turnea
"Grand Rapids boxing enthus- Several memhont of the school will be operated on it reguhtrbe a roof lire on the home
preface, Us purpose Is to treat
not. In that connection ho remark- ed to
u,.,,... u.a.
, were set In n canopy of rainbow iasts arc* anxiously awaiting the l-card wore guests of the evening schediiiu between Holland and lho
briefly tho Important phases of WANTED— Honest, reliable
ed that! the right to dispose of
8lrtUl'- colored strips of crepe paper. The announcement of the next contest and gave short talk* on the pro- ‘•rand Rapuls, starling within 30
general church history. It Is de- to handle n young fruit farm. ,,f
property In not a natural right but Ihe damage Is about
nut-cups were also in varied col- of importanceto be staged here.
days, according to E. U. Blank, signed to he a serviceableoutllm furnish homo to llvo in and a)l n<
pi sed new school building and rea right granted by the state.
ors and the programs carried a In tlie meantime Holland will presminded
the
numbers
of
the
elce- general malinger.
of church history, and as such we ‘'cssary Implements; salary $80 pi.
Ih adflitfon to its duties In prorainbow arching over the numbers ent Eddie Connors of Grand Rap- tl«n«to be held on Thursday aftMi holtni Brothers,of Holland, of heartilywelcome this book,
month. H. A. Bruullict, R-6,. Halbating estates, this court alts as a.
listed. The menu was carried out ids vs. A I Massey of Muskegon next
the
Associated Truck Lines, with
ernoon
ami
evening
at
the
city
hall.
ml, Michigan.
"Brother Ronntnk. has not laborIS
Juvenile court. And, because it is
entirely on the same plan from Friday night. It will bo the third
headquarters la this. city, also re- ed In vain. Wo might say uf him
It
goes
without
saying
the
peothe only court of record always In
tomato soup to grape-ice.
meeting between them. The first ple In the Washington school dis- ceived a permit a few days ago to what Roosevelt said of Jacob Uils.
session, many other incidental
Elizabeth Keeler, as toastmis- two clashes were real lights all the
Epx. May 8—10795
trict will be out in full numbers operate between Grand Rapids, as being tho most useful American
P. M.
duties devolve upon it, such as:
tress, exemplifiedred; Mary Louise way. The first of them was staged Thursday,
Holland and Mouth Haven.
citizen. While comparisons uro STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th» Pi
permituhg the adoptionof childAn Apex truck belonging to II. ^fvenson a senior. Impersonated last fall in the Olympic A. G. gymodious, wo feel sure that no man hate Court for tho County of
ren; the administrationof the J\ Zwomer ^ Son, was partly ,,c. Oranje liovon ; the Juniors wero nasium was called a draw.
(By JOHN LLOYD KOLLEN)
of the older generation at least dev tuwa.
mother's pension law; the commitOne of the most striking pho- serves more credit for hard work
mollshed Tuesday afternoon
hyo,\yn ,,eJTron,lH1tho
,ju* waa a,
At a session of said Court, hej
ment of vatlents to institutions for a
Peru Marquette p..s.engertrain kmlden yellow; the sophomoresh.ir- City. Followers of the two men.
itoniotiu in American life today b In tho cause of Christian primni-y at tho Probate Oillce In tho City
ihe recent city elections.Hugh E
the Insane; and the condemnation
the increasinginterestin music education than Brother Benntnk.*Grand Haven In said county,
strurk It at the crossing on East ro" ^ lhe, fl‘,s‘
, 1,,r lllc many of whom made the trip from
Lillie,former justice of the peaco,
of property for highways and Ibth street. The driver, Floyd fvenlng. Jcan Heneveld telllng of
and (speciallyin orchestra music. His activitiesas «uch have stretched the 13th day of April A. D. 1021
Muskegon and Grand Rapids to
drains,
’ItliMlA
-‘.Rocrcnm. saw the crash coming ‘0 beauteous green of spring, -or Ray City purposely to sec the bat- tendered his resignation Monday I here arc in the United States over many years. Ho has shown Present: Hon. James J. D*nh<
night.
Attorney
Lillie desired to
liei ttuse of the variety and
‘H'- •find not being able to get out of the
hers Mrs P. . . Marsilje tle. are at swords points because Ik* freed of the dpt lea of oillce in filter.ilargo orchestras,each av- his ability to write on various sub- Jlitlgd of Probate.
porta nce't-of his duties it can be
both sides claim victories. Massey’s order to take care of an increas- er. a. im; in size about ninety men. jects in an Instructiveas well tut
In the Matter of the Estati of
scan that'u great amount of disfriends Insist that tho dispatches ng law practiceso that tho resign- II uium to these "big guns” are In a plain way. He knows how to John Sleds Yamler Ploog,
cretion .la needed by the judge of
'"c sent out of Ray City, in which Mas- ation was Accepted by tlie council many wmallcr organizations,like write for the common, people. He
probatA,J*'Ho has an all-important
true blue tnembers of the blue
Sleds J. Vitnder Ploog harli
. >iul Rapids Symphony,
sey was credited with winning by
isr.ed. Ihe truck wax dashed up
knows Reformed principles, too.
Filling tho positionof justice of|“
part- to play in building up our
triangle club; and Miss Hanna G.
i but natural therefore,Hint And so we heartily welcome what filed in said court his petition pi
a fair margin wero absolutelycor- the peace until July first when
aitninst the hell signal post and deChristian . civilization,”said Mr.
Hoekjo, adviser, toastedboth moth- rect. Connors’ supporters arc
CoUege studentsshould ho ho has given u* here. Wo arc sure ing that tho administrationof
molished It.
would regularly take oillce, Ber- ! li
Dlekoma.equally insistent that Eddie should nard (’00k. Justice elect, was ap- dtt |>I..intei rst ed In the growth of it will benefitmany to read what estate he ranted to himself or 1
The
Zwomer
truck
was
coming
^nlf
dUUBhlCr81
Wlth
th°
royul
A timely talk on "Forestry
Ho 1. own orchestra. The annual ho has to say. We appreciate par- seme other suitable pereoiw"16^™
have been credited with the vicConservation” was given by Mrs. nn,nn,V1m'Tln,amVh0
It Is ordered, That tho
The ’music of the evening con- tory. The Ray City Tlmes-Trllnme pointed by tho council. Justice . ,
ulling
In
from
the
sou
h.
The
8,Kte(1
of
u
,)luno
(,uet
piuycd
by
.’..ok
was
elected
at
the
primaries
.'/’“'y1
k*r ‘^jear 1026-28 will ticularly that ho has not failed to
E. YoerfuulS, who appealed for
17th day of May A: D. II
said it was a great fight and called last March and is the. youngest K1™' ‘i> 'ynanta chapel on give us a couple of chapters on
train
was
two
hours
late,
the
neciIj0i8
Dieflael
‘n(l
Uulh
Dain.an,
sevgreater publfo interestin forestry
it a draw.
Justice of the peace romomborod1 u' ,d“-v * ‘'l,lil -'•nt 8 P. M. Tho missions. The book sells for tho nt ten o'clock in the forenoon,
problems. She stated that timber ^,
0 hZV,Z ,'t'
^V^
^ral
selections by a double quartet
big coal cars were s anding
um, lho clul> 80 l ..Fol.
that evening protn- low price of 75 cents, postpaid. It said probate office,bo and It h«
"Roth Massey and Connors,as there in some time. He is 24 years
m being used up in our country TWO
on the sidetrack In Hnlzenga s
J< v t vln. well as the managers of both men, of age hut lias been studying law
of wnuHiml Interest to numbers exactly 199 pages and is by appointed for hearing said
four times' as fast an it is grown.
yard, about six foot from the
tltlon;
ney asked the blessingover the have agreed to leave tlie decisionto in tho Lillio law ulliec for several 1,!u'sl.,'lovl‘^ n'1 the general pub- neatly bound In brown cloth.”
Auchigan should be especially conthe Grand Rapids sporting scribes years following graduationfrom ,Ir ho group* of selections are, bo
It Is Further Ordered, That P«
cerned In thin situationbecause of
arranged •ox to Illustrated some of
Hr. notice thereof bo given by pi
who "cover” tlie contest for their Grand lluvn high school.
its extensive wood industrice. It
the major developmcnto in tho hisrespective papers. It is possible
Tony Last, connected with the hcation of a copy of thla
I'iihksVW high in its use of timlory of on-bestialmusic.
l"“ ,-d ut “ that E. A. McAuJoy, secretary of
Federal Hukcry for tho tuiut two or once each week for threa.i
ber antonight bo ope. of the first
The
steamer,'
Puritan
now
is hegas, and at the same time jumped., tummon nuuLblAn extra program will ho given three years, and llermlmt Hpykor nlve weeks previous to soldi
the state athletic board of control,
.slates lh Statber prod,uetIon, imt it
thus wiving the truck .from being
will agree to a referee’sdecision. hq; given hFr spring overhauling at that same afternoon at 4 P. M„ al- were united In tnurrUgo Tuesday hearing, in tho Holland CUy
uclually mils tar short uf ity caMu
n!*'tce
and
will
soon
replace
tho
depiolishedcompletely and saving
ia Wimints Chapel. This will ho
No contestthat has been HebeiJuU*,!
at tho parsonage uf the Fourth a newspaper, printed and clruulat
pocuy. y. V ’;,
his own life. 'Hie same train that rp
in western Michigan during the Missouri on the MUske^on -Mlhvnu- iin educational concert for young Reformed church, Rev, J, F. in* said county.
Mrs, I*' lYulicngi and com- smashed
Lee
run
and
the
Wisconsin
ami
people.
There
will
he
a
detnonthis truck ran over the, I Wfl I lilAWA I flliniV
past year has caused so much conJAMBS J. DANHOF,
Heemstra officiating. They have
mitteo senfaj tea.
fire hose thm was lying u'-ros* the
VUUlllJ
troversy as this. Grand Rapids Mkhlgan line. The Missouri will utratlon of the use of tho various left for a trip to Ontario, Canada,
Judge of
he
off
temporarily
for
her
‘-prlng
instruments
as
well
m
an
Informal
' , ^ f <1 — —
track while the firemen were ti"ht\JT*
A trite copy—
bids fair to be almost as well repand will bo at homo to their friends
'Mayor ^onimeraad and City At- ing a fire in the south part of
explanation of tho music, .This
I 0QI1§ IVlCn YtID
resented in tho crowd as Holland, v/dr,}f'_
Cora Vnndo Watar,
lho Peninsula and Northern pr,)rfrnil,wm ,)(1 of u more „nnu. utter May first at 128 East 16th
torney ,|J, 'H. Me Rrldo have been
and Muskegon also is sending a
Register of Probate.
street.
itcamor.
United
States,
will
start
k,,
nature.
In
Chicago
and
New
In Lansing where they were called
goodly delegation.
tor
the
Great
Lakes
soon,
after
Vork
City
these
program#
for
to attend a. hearing of the MichiEagle Scout Badges "Neither Connors nor Massey
having boon on a run in tho Flor- i.-Hidren have proved so popular*
gan public utilities commisson in
Tho Camp Fire Girls of Holland
either champions or near- da waters during the winter. She :lhlU l{ |UH l)P(,n neeeaxttry to have
The court of honor of the Ct- aro
regard to a proposed readjustment art* preparingfor their summer
champions, iiut they are game and
Mrs. P. H. Donne of Chicago D
hreo scrioa a season, grown
of telephone rates throughout activities. ‘ llolnnd girls have no tawa county hoy scouts in the Hol- willing mixers who always aim to v.ill probably he ha.-k fo- ‘-ervl.n;,
tho guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. M.
,,i
,v.*ll
<m
.•hihli-n,,
Michigan. Mayors, city utlornys, camp of their own and will again land city hall Tuesday was an ‘es- give full return to those who pay ’xl ween May 20 ami Juno 1, ami „„„
ops as well as children crowding ualoatlno this week.
city engineersand other olllcluki accept the hospitality of the Grand peciallyimportant event pi scout- to sec them perform In the ring will take the Muskegon, Milwaukee the halls. Grand Rapids Is now
from nearly all the important cit- Rapids camp, Keewuno- Wohelo. ing circles. Two young men, W. They are fast, clever, dead game *i.m while the *»teamoi\ Arizona. D planning a similar series for next
ies in Michigan were present to Tho Grand Rapids organization Preston Rilz of troop 3, Grand Ha- and strong, if they were just a lit- ,in drydock. The Arizona now is Jfar. And If tills Unit children’s
h ok out for the interestsgf the has been very marvelous to our ven, and Frank Moser of troop 2, tle harder punchers they might tie ui> Hie run.
" neert In Holland proves successThe Puritan was built for tlie ful a regular series may bo inaugcities.
gir ls, always giving them the uume Holland, were awarded tho rank of ranked as top notchora. They are
Anything
It was only one hearing In a aer- tale which is given to their own eagle scout, the highest grade in not powder-puffboxers, however, Midland and Chicago line In whf' h uratod next fall.
ies of such gatherings and from girls. This year our girls have the thu scouting program. To qualify but real fighters In every sense of Holland capital was hit ••rested
OF
the nature of the caao nothing defi- splendid opportunity of being a uc an eagle scout* a scout must the word, if Soc’y McAdley agrees •onio thirty years ago. She was
I'rlmdpal R. j. Rennlnk. of WANTED— Competent maid for
nite can he repotted by the Hol- perfectlynew and model camp, have qualified lor at least 21 mer- to a decision being given, -Interest ••o rn ma nderod by the U. S. govornit badges, including first aid, life in the contest will lie greatly in- .'uc-nt during tho war.
, Rock Valley,la., who was head of
land city officials. It is likely that just north of Ottawa Reach.
general housework. Cull ut 608
It will take months before a linal
'he School for ChristianInstructionHtuto
Tho. Grand Rapids Camp Fire saving, personal health, public tensified."
S13tc
in Holland for many years before
decision Is r&iched In regard to ghls have been Working ufitirlngly‘*oilth, cooking, camping, civics,
.
0
Mr. and Mrs. .To’-n J. Van Mel m going to Iowa, Is the author of ft
the rata- change.
gettingfunds to financetheir camp
study, jiutnfinding,
pioneering,
Mrs Emory P. Davis and Mrs '•rtoViahiodMr. and Mrs. John new hook iiuhllshed by the W. B. FOR HALE — floven room house at
athletics,
physicaldevelopment and
o— L — —
204 E. Ith SI.
and ine Hpliiindgirls Will slturo
......
any nine others. These two boyu A p rj.'M.i •••••• ••••re Grand Hap-* Kartell and famili* of Holt iml over I'e’altiinnsPublishing company of 322 W. 12th street.' Inquire within.
"Never bofoi'o have the laws of the benefits of ibis work.
are tne second and third scouts to ids visitors Monday.
•lie we^k-end.— Allegan
Grand Rapids, called, "Hkotches
Phor e 2043 For Eitfotu
m*\,a s. «ii4tc.
[' The’HoJl.'iiulRjirttppile girls are
*1
have qualified for this grade In Otm’orkLjf t«>®. 1 ffheypure raisinga
mm
,u,vJ
-n-i
tawa county, scoutmaster Harry P.
Holland had live tires Tuesday,
most of them starting from live
coals that fell from the chimneys
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(ai.*.pcf^ijd<|1’lit* guardian of tho
Kirk of troop 3 being the first.
tamp* lire \t4iuld’ IlkeMis many girls
ScoutmasterKirk was awarded a
years ago we were the most law- as possible to attend Cain a Keoton year veteran certificate in recoabldin
ig j of ihe civilized nations; wayio- Wohelo. This fund is being
gnition of- ten yearn ot fuilhtul sertoday
ryi;ed, fof» the tuo-fold purpose ot
lowest
helping our Holland girls to go to vice in tho scouting program. Ray
quote stnHatlcsrft to*T show t. how ijiin^p • fiul Oolitg something per- KnooUiulzenof troop 7, Hollumi,
America nhM ‘fallen fnithe last hhir' nmihhlt wldcli will give us a real .qnd Thure Kosone of jrpop 2. Holcentury. As a wolullon to thu share In Camp Keewano-Woheio. land, were presented live year votproblem of crime hd offered the The first thing the Holland girls oiuii certificates.ScoutmasterForrect C. Bailey and George Vlgeant,
suggestlpa of fewer laws more aro doing to raise money is to give
Loth of troop five. Grand Haven,
strictly enforced, .less technicality a benefit movie at the Holland
Tho niov’o “Mis Majesty, were made star scouts. Malcolm
cf the law, and ft wider use of the
troop 6, Grand Haven,
privilege of voting.
Bunker Bean,’’ will be given next I trguson,
Donald" Leonhouts, troop 9,
The program 1 was opened by w ces stonday, Tuesday and Wed- and
Holland, wero advanced to tho
three numbers b.v tde Colonial or- no‘day, April 2U. 27 and 2k. two
of first claas scouts. Bert
chestra. This was followed by a shows each evening and a special grade
Vlgeant, troop 1, ‘ Albert Reus,
reading by Miss Du Mez, "A Dark matinee Wednesday afternoon at 4
tioop 3, Gustavo Metzier and Win.
Rrown Diplomat.'’ Misses Murgar- o’clock. Our girls aro hoping for Smith,
troop 6, all of Grand HaVorno Essen he rg sang, tho support of their friends.
ven, Behind Beach, John Nyslroni
"Just a Cottage Small." and "Just
and V. Vanden Berg, troop 9, HolAround tho Corner." The Colonial
Following the publicationof tho land, wero advanced to the grade
orchcwtra again gave several numfinancialstatements of the two of second class.
bers and led the group in the
Coopersvillebanks, this territory is
Merit tadges wero awarded as
singing of a few songs.
laying claim to being one of the fellows: Howard Funt, troop 1
This Wits followed by the regular
most prosperous fanning commun- Grand Haven, Hcholniuhip; Harold
business meeting, with announceities in western Michigan. With a Barney, troop 3, Grand Haven,
ments by ulrrlt Yonder Hill and population of about i.fiOO in the carpentry,craftsmanship,handlDr. Lccnhouluof the. school hoarii
vilage, the two hunks have total ciuft; Daniel Pelt, troop 3, Grand
concerning the replacement of the resources of 11,801.464.10or about
Haven, craftsmanshipin wood,
Washington school. Coffee and $1,800 for every man, woman and atholarahlp;J. Elmer Spangler,
doughnuts were served for re- child. The total resources, as of troop 3, Grand Haven, cycling;
fieshmbnts.
the last statement, representa gain Forrest C. Bailey, troop 5, Grand
since last Dec. 31 of $387,48i.3K.Haven, athletics .camping, pioJohn iPlcer and A. M. Van Ker- Adding to the resources of the neering';! Everett Hunted, troop 6,
sen, local .optometrists, yesterday Coopersville hanks those of Con- Gland Haven, handicraft,pioneerattended a meeting of the West klin. Nunica and Berlin,the total ing, Stephen Mead, troop 6, Grand
Michigan ’KOrlety of Optometrists assets as represented by tho finan- Haven, athletics;George Vlgeant,
at I’antllnd Hotel, Grand Rapids. cial institutionsof this part of troop 5, Grand Haven, first aid,
A lecture was given nt this meeting northern Ottasvu amount to ?2,- first, aid to animals, pioneering;
by Prof. F. Gllch on "Muscular in- 416,726.27.
Ervin G. Zietlow,troop 9, Holland,
KtimMWfeytmd Ito treatment.It was
chemistry, life saving, swimming
also detHdcd at this meeting to
John Vanden Berg, troop 3. Grand
All persons Interested in’ the mn®fnd ‘h'JepatoH
Francisco, to nity and infancy act now up lie- Haven, was promoted to the grade
Callf.,to endeavor to bring the mtj j fo.c the lT. s. 8en:itc> v.*hether of junior assistant scoutmaster.
tlonal optometricconvention
members of tlie W. C. T. U. or not, Albert Zcldenrust, troop 3. Grand
Grand Rapids in 1927.
aro invited to attend the meeting Haven. Dwight Largo and George
y
0
ot that organization Friday after- Vlgeant. troop 5. Grand Haven,
Rov. F. ft. Rireh, a missionary ' noon when Dr. A. Loenhouts will and Ervin G. Zietlow. troop 9,
of tho Wesleyan Methodist church apeak on that subject. Tills act, Holland, wero provoted to the
In Africa, will speak in tho Wes- which provides for federal aid In grade of senior patrol leader. Kenleynn Mjjthodist church here maternity and Infancy work, has neth Gross, troop 1. Grand HaThursday evening at
been tiled for live years and the ven, Daniel Pett, Gerald Van DonHev. Mr. Birch Is n real mission- House has voted an extension of gen. troop 3. Grand Haven. James
ary and a good speaker. He has two years. Tho Senate is now con- Luther nnd Richard Russell,troon
spent n. number of years In active sidering tlie matter. It is an act 4, Coopersville.Everett Hunted and
missionary sorvied In Western that was sponsored in the first Kingsbury Scott, troop 5. Grand
Haven, were promotedto the grade
Africa. His message will be one place by the W. C. T. U.
of real value. The public Is corDevotions will he by Mrs. E. J. of patrol leader.
dially invited to come and hear Blckkink, and a reading will he
The meeting was presided over
him.
given b.v Miss Henrietta Beyers,
Sears McLean, while the merit
one of the Hope college girl by
badge committee and class comQ
ampeters.
The
new
year
books
.Several seniors of Hope college
mittee were presided over by Mayhave received and accepted schol- will ho distributed. The meeting or Kainmeraad and C. R. Schup-c.
will
begin
at
3
o’clock.
arships.while others are negotiatrespectively.Tho eagle scout
-oing. Dwight Yhtema has been
badges were presented by Mayor
chosen for the regent fellowship«t
Hope Holland and Junior col- Kammerand, who congratulated
the University of Michigan. He lege Grand Rapids will mix Satur- the boys in behalf of his city nnd
will continue along the line of day In the second game of Hope’s the (.Mown county scout movemathematics, the subject he has scheduleat Grand Rapids. Hope ment. Other awards and honors
specialized in at Hope college. suffered a 16 to 1 defeat in Its first were presented by Rev. James J.
Chester Yntema has received a game at Notre Dame. Hope’s team, De Kraker, president of the OttaIfiOO biology scholarship a: Har- which lists several Inexperienced wa county council. Dr. Thomas W.
vard University. Marlon De Young players. Is fast rounding Into form David-jonpronouncedthe Invocawill go to Harvard on a biology and with strong hurling and In- tion.
creased batting power should win
scholarship amounting to $f.50.
Several men have receivedsehol- a majority of tho season’s games.
A large delegation of students Is
n 1 ships in chemistry. Remard
Re:
Shoer.'tfkdr will go to Ohio Uni- planning 10 accompany tho team
CHIC AGO BOAT GOES
•
versity on a $600 chemistry schol- to Grand Rapids.
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME •
0
arship. Malcolm Dull Is consider•
ing an offer from Amherst In
Mr. MoAulley,secretary of the
Starting next Sunday the •
rhem Ml nr and ftnv Fleldhousa Is slate boxing commission, teleGoodrichLine steamers will •
considering an offer from Illinois phoned from Lansing for seven
leave H’olhindat 8:10 P. M.. •
In tho some subject.
ringside scats*-stating that several
daylightsaving time. On this •
,
0
of the commission would he In
date Chicago changes from •
standard time to ’ daylight •
Hope oollege’s class of 1926 has Holland Friday night at the armsaving time. The local steam- •
scheduled the evenings of May 30. ory to attend the Legion-Guard
ship company always changes !
,
June 2 nnd June 6 for Its pageant boxing
schedule each year when •
This is very unusual and it
celebratingth'* sixtlnth anniversary
Chicago changes time. Up- •
would appear that the program for
of the foundingof the college.
til the summer schedule •
Miss Marthena Rayles of New Hat evening Is to be an exceptiongoes Into effect, steamers •
ftrunswlck.N. J.. has been chosen al one. for rot alone, is there a
will leave Holland on Tues- •,
maid fbf 1886. the year of Hone’s great demand from the state canldays, Thursdays and Bun- •
ineftrponitlon:
MJse Gladys Kleln- tol. hut from "practically every city
days nnd from Chicago on •
heksel of Holland, maid of 1846. in the vicinity of Holland.
Mondays, Wednesdays and •
Tfiere will he five events,two of . *
the year of the founding of Hol•
land; Miss WPhelmlna Bos of Illi- them bv local hoys nnd the gener- | *
•
nois. mold of 1776. nnd Miss Mabel r.l admlmlon has been placed at $1 i *
•
for
a
good
.
*
Du Mez of Holland, queen of 1926.
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We are publishing herewith a This house has the advantage of - Michigan typo Colony House that ches by six feet on the east end of toriftlly in keeping tho tem|
picture of the portable colony being |Hirtnblopermitting moving . we believe to he very satisfactorytho building. It will be noted that
house which may lie used both as | chick'! to clean ground every year for Michigan conditions, being the siding lx run vertically, and It tyre down in the warm weather*;
Tho apron screens covered.!,.
a brooder house and as a breed- thereby preventing worm infection built on skids and easily moved
one Inch netting are dexigaad
ing pen house. This plan has been : and diseases spread through in- from one place to another on tho has been our experience that
matched flooringused as siding as prevent chicks from crowding
repared by the poultry departmenti fected soil.
farm.
shown in this plan, makes a light- corners
of the Michigan State college and
A good brooder house and pens This plan shows a 10 by 10 foot er and more substantialhouse, ! This hP>W'n« cap eartMfilit
contains many advantages.
jfo.r special millings are essential
Note particularlythe construc-"in modern poultry culture. There house, and we believe is self-ex- than the horizontallysided houses.verted as shown- In the lower
tion of the sloping perches which
filanatory, Tho house would be This gets away from a large part hand corner of, the plan Into
is a place for one or more of thene
teach chick to roost early and | houses at every modern poultry more desirable If It was a little of the studlng necessary with the | laying house for use In hot
small breedingpen of 15 or
prevents them from crowding.1 At . farm In Ottawa county. If you larger, 12 feet long the north and horizontal siding.
birds, but when used for this
the close of the chick season broil1 south way
or even 14 feet, but a
The muslin curtain screen In the pose it should be dout
! build anything at all It pays to
ers may be kept in the house or ! build it well. Additional prints larger house Is harder- to move, front of the building can be lower- using some good wall
pullets raised. In early spring the of this house may be secured from and a 10 by 1U is about all that it ed for more direct ventilationand ial for the inside of thl
house may be used as a breeding agricultural agent Milham at good team of horses can manage. the slide shown at the rear of the and this should be
peri for special matings nnd for j Grand Haven.
is <«i
arrangedto be x’lrx
opened
The house is 7 feet at the front and building in
iivis, crude \creosote
i x x'iswav' to"
trupnesting and pedigree work.
Following are the plans for the live at the rear, with a door 30 In- ,ln warm -weather, which aids inu-|from eating It.
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AND
BROTTO
COUNTY POOR

forth, to lie designated and declar- tobe known and designated as the
ed to constitutea special assesK- "East Twenty-thirdStreet Paving
ment district to defray that part of Special AssessmentDistrictin the
tlie cast o fpaving and otherwise City of Holland. ”

[GION

&

New$
Expires July

3

MORTGAGE SALE

Improving part of Twentleth-St. in
RESOLVED, That tho profle, DEFAULT having been made In
the manner hereinbefore set forth, diagram, plats, plans and estimate tho conditions of a certain mort«:*.id diitriet to be known and des- of cost of the proposed paving and gage given by Henry A. Van Dyke
ignated ns tho "West Twentieth-St. otherwise improving of Twenty- ll,n(l !’o8IlUe H. Van Dyke, his wife,
Paving Special Assessment Dis- Third street from the east line of to Gcrrlt Lahuis and Gertie LaHolland Monnm’t Wks
trict inthe- Pity of Hdfland."
College Avenue to tho west lino of httis, his wife, dated March 14th,
RESOLVED, That the profile, Prospect Avenue be deposited in 1921 A. D. and recorded in the ofW
7th HollaniNich.
The county Ruperlntcndentnof
dlagi im. plats, piano and estimates the office of the clerk for public fice of the Register of Deeds for
[the poor have for many years mntlo
of cost of tho proposed paving and examination and that the clerk be O.tawa county, Michigan on
urrangemcntHfor sperlal devotionotherwise improving of Twentieth instructedto give notice thereof of March 23rd, 1921 A. D. in Liber
ol czepiolscsduring the fiummer and
street from tho west lino of First tho proposedimprovement and of 125 of mortgageson page 612, on
jta” months Chairman 0. V in
avenue to the ca-.it line of Harrison tho districtto be nstfessed there- which mortgage there is claimed to
[atBchelven, after a meeting ultli the
deposited in fore by publishingnotice of the be due at the date of this notice
' board of superintendent*of the
the office of the Clerk for public same for two weeks and that Fn- for principal and Interest the
.e;, poor tit Grand Haven, has made
examinntion and that he clerk be day tho 30th day of April A. D. sum of Two Thousand Seven HunJJ out a schedule sotting aside certain.
64-100
instructedto give notice thereof of |l&26. nt 7:30 o'clock P. M. he and dred Eighty-two
Lj Sundays for differentchurchesIn
the proponed improvement and of D hereby determinedas the time (32782.64) dollars, and an attorney
the county. The Holland churches
ihe district to be assessed there- I when the
will fee as prqyided in said mortgage,
: have (The majority of
the dates.
fore by publishing notice of the meet nt tho council rooms nnd no suit or proceedings at law
elf yen Sundays hi all, while the
same for two weeks and that
consider any suggestions having been institutedto recover
churches of Gr ind Haven are
Friday,tho 30th day of April A. D. or objectionsthat may be made to tho moneys secured by said mort‘I down for seven, and Zeeland takes
1926, nt 7:3o o'clock P. M., he and said assessment district,improvo- gage or any part thereof
care of four.
Is hereby determinedns tho time ment. diagram, profile and cutlNOTICE is hereby given that by
| The exercises nre for the inmates
when theCouncil will meet at the mate of cost.
\!rtuo of the power of sale conof tho county infirmary and a letcouncil rooms to consider any «ugRICHARD C’VER vVA Y, tained in said mortgage, and the
ter hOs been mailed to tho heads
grstionsor objectionsthat may he Dated Holland. Mich., April 9th. Statute in such case made and pro[of the churches giving tho dates on
made to said assessmentdistrict,
31n. A]>r.l5-22-29v’2G vided. on Friday, the second day of
*).the churches of the cities
improvement,diagram, profile and
City Clerk July 1926, A. D. nt nine o'clock in
[and towns are to participate. Those
Q3>ery (Jravfj estimate of eo^t.
tho forenoon, tho undersigned will,
1 inmates look forward to these oxerRICHARD OVERWAY,
at tho front door of the courthouse
leee 'expectantly.
These Sundays
City Clerk.
In the city of Grand Haven. Mich10780— Exb. Apr. 24
re red-letter days in their othcrDated, Holland. Mich.. 'April 9. STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- igan, that being the place where
ise Arab life.
1P2G. 31ns April 5-22‘29-192fi bale Court for the County of Ot- the Circuit Court for the county
Thertetter ‘sent out by tho county
of Ottawa is held, sell nt public
tawa.
‘auperlotondentsof the poor giving
to the highest bidder the
PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OF t PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OF At n session of said court held auction
.full djetnila follows:
EAST 23RI) STREET
rt tho Probate Ollice In the city of premises described in said mortWEST TWENTIETH STREET
The superintendents of poor of
Gland Haven in said county, on gage or so much thereofas may be
olottawa county herewith announce
Notice is hereby given that at a Notice is , hereby given that at a the Gth day of April A. D. 1D2G. necessary to pay the amount so a*
f‘lthe annual schedule of devotional
aforesaidclaimed to he due on said
1.V exercisesto be observed at
the meeting of the Common Council of meeting of tho Common Countil. Present. Hon. James J. Danhof. mortgage, with five and one-half
judge of Probate.
’loounty infirmary during tho seu- tho city of Holland held Thursday, of the City of Holland, held Thurs(oM'Jf ) per cent interest, and all
day, April S, 926, tho following
In the matter of tho estate of
t-aon of 1U2G. It covers thirty Sun- April 8, 192G, the following resolulegal costs, together with oald atliens were adopted:
rt solutions were adopted:
f
. days, commencing April 25 and
John Dwyer, Minor
torney foe, said promises being deRESOLVED, That Twentieth St.
RESOLVED. That Twenty-third
'Closlnlf November 14.
• The assign ments of dates with from the went line of First Avenue street from the east lino of College John Zeerip having filed in said scribed ns follows, to-wlt:
Tho Northeast quarter (N. E. U)
avenue to tho west line of Prospect court his petition, praying for l!c} i f their jOBspective soureeu of supply, to the east line of Harrison Avcof tho Northwost quarter (N.
oiare ae follows:Allendale.June 13; nuo be paved with sheet asphalt or. nvenuo be paved with sheet as- er.se to soil the interest of said esU) of Section Fourteen (14) in
jhiConkiln,May 2; Coopersville, April a six inch water hound macadam phalt on a six inch water bound tate in certain real estate therein
Townshin Five (5), North of
November 14: Grand Haven, Inso or with concrete, and other- macadam base, or with concrete, d« scried.
improved and that such Im- and otherwise Improved nnd that
Rnnrro Fifteen (15) West, conlay July 4, August s, Sopt. 12, wine
It is ordered, that the
taining Forty (40) ncree, more
IT. Oct. 31, Nov. 7; Holland, provement shall include the grad- such improvementshall include
or loss, aorording to Govornmen*
It, May 30, June 27, July 11, ing. draining, construction of the tho grading, draining,construction
3rd clay of May A. D. 1226
survey, all situated In Holland
August 1, August 15. necessary curbing, gutters, man- of the neceusary curbing; gutters,
Township,Ottawa County, Michjst 29, Sept 2G. Oct. 10, Oct. holes. nntch basin nnd approaches manholes, catch basins nnd np- ni ton o'clock in the forenoon, at
igan.
probate ollice.be and is hercJiunestown. June 6, Oct. 3; !n paid portion of said street, said proaches In said portion of
improvementbeing ^ al*POlntedfor hearing uald pcj
Ing Lake, July IS, Sept. 5; improvement being considered a street paid
GERRTT T.ATTT7TS,
lion, and that all persons intorBland, May 23, Juno 20, August necessary public Inmprovement; onsidcrcd a necessary public imGERTIE LAHUIS.
that such pavement and improve- provement: that -such improve- c.-ted in said estate appear before
Hopt. L&.
Mortgagees
These servicesopen at 3:00 ment! be made in accordance with ments bo m-ide in accordance with wild court at said time and place,
I’clock P. M. They nre voluntarilythe plats, diagrams nnd profile of tho plats, diagrams and Profile of tc show cause why a license to sell April 5th. 1926.
nadered and nre conducted un- tho work prepared by the City En- tho work prepared by the City En- the interestof said estate in said Lokkor X: Den Herder,
the auspices of some auxiliary gineer nnd now on file in the office gineer and now on file in tho office ical estate should not ho granted; Attorney* at Law,
It is Further Ordered, That pub- Holland, Michigan.
b'rtfrlmzution m tho several of the City Clerk, that tho enst of tho City Clerk that tns cost nnd
ttHyjnnhed. Tho further as- and expense of constructing such expenso of constructing such im-i1!0 notice thereof he given by pubjme4t.,ofdates among the sev- pavement nnd improvements with rrovements with the necessary jI*cnt,on °f a copy of this ordur for
auxiUary organizationsin each the necessary grading, draining, grading, draining,curhing, gutters, t*,ree successiveweeks previous to STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP. MANAGEMENT. CIHthe Jocalities named, must be curbing, gutters,manholes,enteh- manholes, catch hosing and ap- said day of hearing in tho Holland
CPLATION, ETC.. REQUIRED
Usincs nnd approaches as aforesaid proaches ns Tiforesaidbe paid by City News a newspaperprinted and
with tnch locality.
WY THE ACT OF CONGRESS
! by reason of the weather, or be paid partly from he General specialassessment upon the lands, circulatedIn said county.
OF AUGUST 24TH, 1912,
jatever ; cause, parties are pre- Street Fund of the rlty and partly lots and premiers abutting upon
JAMES J. DANHOF,
ited from filling any of the dates by special assessment upon the that part of Twenty-thirdstreet
Judge of Prohate. of the Holland City News publed/xhoy are expected to give lands, lots nnd promisesabutting from tho east line of College Ave- A true copy:
lished weekly, nt Holland, Michthereof to the Inflrm- upon that port of Twentieth street nue to the west line of Prospect
Cora Vander Water,
igan for April 6, 1926.
from tho west line of FI rut Avenue Avenue os follows:
by telephone.
Register of Probate.
State of Michigan,
growing interest on the part to tho east line of Harrison avenue
Total estimated cost of paving,
ss.
i public ip these devotional as follows:
with sheet asphalt on a six Ineh
County of Ottawa.
idsos impel* us to state that by
Total estimated cost ot paving n*nter bound macadam base, nnd PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OF
>n of- our limited accommoda- with sheet asphalt on a fix-inch otherwise improving, including
Before me a notary public In
WEST ELEVENTH STREET
the total number of each vto- water bound macadam base nnd cost of surveys, plans, nsseasments.... . .
and for the State and County
delcljation should not exceed otherwise Improving, Including and cost of construction $10,747.- •'OUce *fl hereby given that ttt a aforesaid, personally appeared
cr.st ofsurvcys, plan*. afSodsment 07: Total estimated cost of paving nie.e“n?,1 of the Common Countil, Renjaipin A. Mulder, who. having
»rty.
Tfiry Respectfully,
and cost of construction,$26,625.- with concrete and otherwiseim- [I* the City of Holland, held Tlmra- been duly sworn according to law.
(J. Van Schelven,
7G. Total estimated cost of pav- proving, including the cost of sur- day. April 8, 1926, tho fnllwvlng deposes
that he Is the
ing with' concrete ; nnd otherwise \eys, plans, assessments and cost riuolutlonswere adopted: ;
J, Lubben,
editor of thq Holland City News,
'Jilhn Holt*
improving, including cost of sur- of construction $10,151.76: that,
RESOLVED, That Eleventhfit. andxthat the. following Is. to the
jBugt^ of Poor.
veys, .plans, nssesepmnts and, cost the entire amount of $10,747.07or from tho west line of River avenue best, of hLj knowledge nnd belief,
:sr
of construrtfftn. $24.2^3.1S:that 310,1 51. 7 C as the case may he, be to the east line of Van RimHe ave- a .txpo statementof the ownerthe entire amount of $?a.52*>.7G or defrayed by specialassessment up- nue be paved with sheet unbolt, ship. management,etc., of the
John VT. Hlemenga,aged $2, died 124,288.14.as the case may be. be on the lots an/1 lands or parts of on n six ineh water bound n'lopad- aforesaid pubt^rttionfor tho date
londny Aborning at his home at defrayed by spcclaja$scs\smentup- lets and lands abutting upon said am base or with concrete apd oth- shown in' th£ above caption, re8} Wcjjjyluth street. He is sur- on the lots and lands or parts of Hurt of Twenty-thirdstreet, ac- erwise improved and that such quired by the Act of August 24.
‘ by his wife and two sons. Rev lots and lands abutting upon said cording to the provisions of the improvementshall Include, Du 1912, and embodied In section 411
J, -'{(cimenga, of Lafayette, part of Twentieth-Si.,according to city charter: that the lands, lots grading, draining, construction of
Postal Laws and Regulations
liana, rtnd Peter Hlemenga of the city charter; provided, howev- and premises upon which said spe- tho necessary curbing, nutters, printed on the reverse of this
citJY*
er, that the cost of improvingtho cial assessment shall bo levied manholes,catch basins and ap- form, to-wlt:—
street intersections whore said shall include all the land*, lots nnd proa*he« In said portion of mIq
1. That tho names and addresso
of Twentieth street Intersects premises abutting on said part of vtreet, said improvement being es of tho publisher,edition, manThe ftnernl of Mrs. Georgs part
other streets ..ho paid • from the said street In the city of Holland, considered a necessary public im- aging editor,and business man
ih!ppof£wlll he held on Monday- General Rtreet Fund of the City;
all of which lots. lands and premls- orovement: that auch improve- agora are:
Rernoon^at 1:30 at the home and that the -lands, lots nnd premises
Publisher — Benjamin A. Muler as herein set forth, to be desig- ment be made in accordance with
o’clock at the Central Avenue upon which said special assessment
nated and declared to constitutea the pints, diagrams and profile of der, Holland. Michigan. Editor—
rkrtion Reformed church. Rev. shall he levied shall Include all tho
special assessmentdistrict to de- the work prepared by the Pity En- Benjamin A. Mulder, Holland.
Veldkaifip ofliclating.Tho de- lands, lots and premisesabutting
fray that part of the cost of paving g!n*-er and now on file in the office Michigan. Managing Editor—
iscd is survived by her hus- on said nart of said street In the
end otherwise improving part oi of the Pity clerk, that the cost and Benjamin A . Mulder, Holland,
r-.nd. nlfie children,18 grandchil- city of Holland; all of which lots,
Twrntv. third atrect in the manner expense of constructing such Im- Michigan, Business Manager — Benafid four sisters.
lands, nnd premises ns herein set hereinbefore sot forth, said district p-ovements with the necessary jamin A. Mulder, Holland.Michgrading, draining,curbing, gut- igan.
That the owners nre: Benjamin
ters, manholes,catch basins and
aproachesas aforesaid bo paid A. Mulder, Holland, Michigan,
Partly from tho General Street Charles L. Mulder Estate. (Edna
Fund of tho city and partly by Mulder, Helene Mulder, Evelyn
special assessment upon the lando. M older.)
3. That the known bondholders
lots and premisesabuting upon
that part of Eleventh street from mortgagees, nnd other security
tho west line of River avenue to holders owning or holding 1 per
tho east lino of Van Raalte avenue cent or more of total amount of
bond*, mortgages, or other securas follows:
ities nre: none.
Total estimated cost of paving
4. That the two paragraphs
with sheet asphalt on a 6 ineh watnext above, giving the name* of
macadam base the owners, stockholders,and seand otherwiseImproving. Includ- curity holders, if any, contain nol
jir.g cost of surveys, plans, nwossthe list of stockholders, se1 ment
and cost o£ construction,only
curity holders a* they appear up
i 34 8,129.50. Total estimated eost <n
on the books of the company hut
paving with concrete nnd other- also, in cases where the stock] wise improving including the cost
holder or security holder appears
(of surveys, plans, assessments nnd upon' the books of the company us
jeost of contraction, $45,288.63, trusteeor in any other fiduciary
that the entire amount of $48,129.- relation, the name of the person or
50 or $45,288.63 ns the rase may corporation for whom such trustee
Ford can are builtthroughout of the
(be. be defrayed by special nssess- is acting, is given; also that the
from mining of ore to final asjment upon the lots and lands or said two paragraphs contain state
finest materials that can be pro* sembly, is under direct consol of
I parts of lots and
lando abutting ments embracing affiant’s full
duced.Thevery bes. steels available the Ford Motor Company.
npo upon said part of Eleventh knowledgeand belief ns to the clr
are used in Ford manufacture.
j street, according to the city char. umstancesand conditionsunder
ter; providedhowever, that tho which stockholdersand security
The plate glass for windshields and Iron is taken from Ford mines in
, cost of improving, tho street interholders who do not appear upon
Michigan; coal from theCompany’s
wi ndo ws is ac perfect as can be made.
I sections where said p irt of 11th
the books of the company as trusUpholstery material contains a mines in Kentucky and West Virjstieot Intcrsecto other streets he tees, hold stock nnd securitiesIn
paid
from
the
General
Street
Fund
ginia. Glass comes from Ford glass
larger percentage of wool than is
a capacity other than that of a
of the city; that ihe lands. >ots and bona fide owner; and this affiant
plants; wood from the Ford timber
ordinarily specified—evenformuch
i promises upon which said
ipecinl has no reason to believe that nn>
higher priced cars. The basic fea- tracts in the North. Raw materials
asseiument shall be levied shall in- other person, association,or corclude nil the lands, lots and prem- poration ha* any interest direct oi
tures of Ford design have never and finished products are carried
ises abutting on said part of said indirect in the said stock, bonds
been improved upon by any over the Company’s owntranspor*
j street in the. city of Holland: all of
or other securities than as so stai
tation routes; coke ovens, blast furmanufacturer.
which lots, land.] and premises ns ed by him,
I
herein
set
forth,
to
be
designated
B. A. MULDER.
No other car offers greater de- naces, a steel mill, foundries and
and declared to constitute a special
Manager-Editor.
pendability. The Ford car has saw mills— all are part of this comassessment district to defray that Sworn to nnd subscribed before m*
plete organization. There are even
I part of the cost of paving and oththis 20th day of October. 1925.
won the favor of millions of users
erw.'.e Improvingpart of nth fit.
ALFRED C. JOLDER8MA.
under every conceivable motoring salvage plants, paper mill, cement
In the manner hereinbeforeset
Notary Public.
condition. Its convenienceis plapt, etc., to transform waste
(forth, said district to bo known nnd My commission expires March 27.
materials
into
useful
by-products.
i designated ns the "West Eleventh
1929.
known and appreciated the world
Street Paving Special Assessment
over; its performance is taken for
• District in the CftjT 0f Holland."
In this way every possible economy
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haarlem oil has been a worldwide remedy for kidney., liver end
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Such quality is possible at Ford
prices because every operation,

All-Steel

Planetary

no other circum-

stances could Ford quality
at Ford prices.

Bodies
Transmission

Features

Under

be had

That Maintain Ford Leadership
Thermo-Syphon Cooling

Simple, Dependable Lubrication

Torque Tube
Dual Ignition

Drive
System

Three^Point Motor Suspension
Multiple Disoin-Oil Clutch

FORD MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN
TUDOR
SEDAN

NEW PRICES
RUNABOUT
$

TOURING

COUPE

*520 *290 *310 *500
Cloud car

RESOLVED. That the

profle,

diagram, pints, plans, and estimate
of cost of tho proposed paving and
otherwiseImproving of Eleventh
i stieet from
the west lino of
j River Avc. to the east line of Vr n
j Rnnlte avenue he deposited in
the office of the clerk for public
examination nnd that tho clerk he
trstruntedto give notice thereof of
the proposedImprovement and of
tho district to he assessed therei fore bv
publishingnotice of the
Iwime for two weeks nnd that Frljdny the 30th dav of Anri! A. D
1926. nt 7:30 o'clock P. M. be and
Is hereby determinedns the time
when the Gouncll will meet nt the
council will meet at the councli
rooms to consider nnv suggestions
or objection*that may he made to
said assessment dlstrlctiImprove- I
ment, diagram, profile and <mtlmate of cost.

SEDAN

*565

pricti Include /tarterand demountable rims. All prices F. O. B. Detroit

TWENTY-TWO YEARS OF LEADERSHIP

Fine Suburban Place

j

Disinfecting is

worth doing when you

Located only one mile from city

limits,

and

use a disinfectantlike Pratts.

|

1

FORDOR

Whicli Disinfectant?

acres good land, adapted to
sub-dividing.A good 7 room house with
basement, furnace and bath-room complete
with hot water connections. . Large barn, garage and henhouse. A nice young bearing
orchard with all kinds of fruit, well taken care
of. Will sell with $! 900.00 down. Price
$4500.00.
consistingof

Dip and Disin.' ctant b guarhave high germ killing power.
Long scientific study producedit Use it
freelywhereveryou have a disinfecting
job. A gallon make* a barrelful.Backed
by half a eentuiyof Pratt experience.
Will not poison or imtate. No injury
Pratts

anteed

AND

Fine
Furniture
gmflsia

to

to

hair.

wool, or fcatbera.

Leading breeders and authoritieshave

completeconfidence in Pratts Dip and
DisaiecUmt.

We
Dip and
Disinfectant

10

have many other bargains.

JOHN WEERSING,

30 W. 8th St, Hollen’, F.lkb.

I

RICHARD OVERWAY.
City Clerk.

Dated Holland. Mich., April

1926.

9th.
Sin. Apr.lf.-ZS-SS-'SG

mmup
HOLLAND, MICHI6AN

|

To Oar Cuitomefs: IFttutrtmittPrctti Dip
end Diiinfttunlto St a rial ttrm kuitr.It
Jab), you or mewy katk.

M

Sold and Guaranteed by
H. P. KWEMER & SON,
Pfionc
275 E. 8th
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10709

— Exp. Apr.

24

___

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

__

PateStvn

— Exp. April 24

10726

*

NOTICE TO CREDITORS '
pro. nn ieX,hm,lnRit.,on
^nd adJusl'»°»t.nient be made In accordancewith
Pro2"d_Ahat
of raid de- the pints, diagrams and profile of
bate Court for the County of Ot- bate Court for the County of OtNotice Is hereby given that at a bcte t:ourt *or th« County of Ot
tawa.
njeeting
of
the
Common
Council
of
tuwutawa.
.nrUu-A.
At a session of said Court, held
In the Matter of the estate of
tho city of Holland held Thursday,
In the matter of the estate of
April 8, 1926, the following resolu- at the Probate Office In the city of
Efllc Udder, Deceased
W..W were
•
IGrand
------- Haven.
- - — ..v In said county
U
lJ
on
WI
tions
adopted:
Sara E. Bradford, Deceased
l,I'llvpH!ent.s»1th <hn
RESOLVED, That Cherry street 1,he “4tl‘ dny of March A. D. 1926. £V„h„V!E I1"',",' t"*1"*’
x Notice Is hereby given that
.
Bnld chll,U8
«rnd‘n»- training,curbing, gutters
Notice Is hereby given that from the west line of Central av- 1 Prt8onl: H°n- James J. Danhof,
hea.d by said court
manholes,catch basins amlanfour mo-nths from the 29th of four months from the 29th of jenue to the west lino of Lawndale
Probate.
1 nrsdny the lOtli day of August pmche* ns nfomuld be paid by
March A. D. 1926, have been al- March A. D. 1926, have been al- Court be paved with sheet asnhalt 1,1 11,0 Matter of the estate of
lowed for credltoroto present their lowed for credltore
0 c,ock ln the ”1 p, i;" aar ssmont upon the lands,
i» to present their on a six inch water bound muen- Itlolmrd N. Do Mortdl, Deceased for c noon9
claims against said deceased to clalms against said deceased to dam base or with concrete and
Anrii 7 *
1^"
abuttingupon
lantha De. Merell having filed In
.that part or Twenty-Fis: street
said court of examination and ad- Htid court of examination and ad- 1 otherwise improving and that such Paid • court her pkititfon prayilng
J A AILS J.
from the cast lino of Central nvjustment, and that all creditorsof justment, and that all creditorsof improvementshall include the that the administration of said eeJudgo of Probate.'enne to the west lino of College
said deceased aro required to pre- said deceased are required to pre
grading, draining, construction of tate bo granted to the Grand Rapavenue ns follows:
sent their claims to said court, at sent their claims to said court, at the necessary curbing, gutters, ids Trust Company of Grand Rap10721 — Exp. Apr. 30
Total estimated cost of paving
the probate office, In tho city of the probate office, in the city of manholes, catch basins and ap- ids, Michigan or to some other
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- with sheet asphalt on a slv Inch
Jrr.nd Haven. In said county on or Grand Haven, In said county on or
proaches In said portion of said suitableperson.
bate Court for ilm County t* Ot- water bound macadam base and
Bfore the 29th day of July, A. D. before the 29th day of July, A. D.
It Is Ordered, That -the
street eald Improvement being
.otherwise Improving. Including
1926, and that said claims will be 1926, and that said claifs will be considered a necessary public im
26th day of April A. D. 1926
At a session of said court, held cost of sun \vs. plans, asssisments
heard by said court on
heard by said court on
provement;that such pavement at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at at the Probate Office in the City jand cost of construction.$10,H30..
Tuesday the 3d day of August A. Tuesday tho 3d day of August A. and Improvementsbe made in ac- said probate office,be and Is here- of Grand Haven In said county on 19. Total estimated cost of paving
cordance with the plats, diagrams by appointed for hearing said peti- the 7th day of April A. I). 1926.
with concrete and otherwise ImD. 1926, at ten o’clock In the D. 1926, at ten o’clock in the and profile of, the work prepared tion;
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, proving Including cost -of surveys,
by
the
City
Engineer
and
now
on
It
Is
Further
Ordered,
That
forenoon.
Judge
of
Probate.
forenoon.
plans, assessments and cost of
file In the office of the City Clerk, public notice thereof be given by In the matter of the estate of
Dated March 29, A. D. 1926.
Dated March 29, A. D. 1926.
construction.$10. 234.36; that the
that he cost and expense of con- publication of a copy of this orJAMES J. DANHOF,
Jacob
Wabcke,
DcccummI
JAMES J. DANHOF,
erMie amount of $10,830.19 or
structing euch pavement and Im- der, for three successive weeks
•* Judge of Probate
Hubertha Wabeke having filed $10,234.35ns the case may bo, bo
Judge of Probate provements with the necessary previous to said day of hearing, in
in said court her petition praying defrayed by s| oclnl uvmeynnients
grading, draining,curbing, gutters, the Holland City News a news- for license to sell the Interestot
It may be a little cold yet to think of your
upon the lots nnd bviid'i or parts
manholes, atch basins and ap- paper printed and circulated in said estate^ In certain real estate
10721 — Exp. April 24
1924-No. 70, Exp. April 30
lots
and
lands
abutting
vacation,
but it is none too early to begin finan~
proaches as aforesaid, be paid said county.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
therein described.
upon said part of Twenty-First
Notice By Purchaser Under Tax STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- partly from tho General Street
JAMES J. DANHOF,
It Is ordered. That the
cing it. If you open an account for this special
street, according to tho provisions
Sale
bate Court for the County of Ot- Fund of tho city und partly by
Judge of Probate
10th day of May A. D. 1926
of tho city charter; that tho lands
special assessment upon tho lands A true copy
purpose and deposit small sums regularly each
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, nt lots nnd promises upon which said
I To
the ownors or owner of a-ny
lots and premises abutting upon Cera Vande Water,
In the Matter of the estate of
said probate office,be and is here- special assessment shall be levied
and all Interests, or liens upon
week, sufficientmoney to cover your vacation
that part of Cherry street from tho
Register of Probate.
by appointed for bearing unld peti- shall includenil tho lands. Iota and
the lands herein described.
Jacob Wnbckc, Deceased
west line of Central aftnue to the
tion, and that all persons Interest- premises about Inc on raid part of
expenses will b« ready when you need it. Think
NOTICE — that sale has
Notice is hereby given that west line of Lawndale Court cs foled In said estate appear before said part of said street In the city
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
been lawfully made of the follow- four months from the 27th of ios:
this over, then come in and talk to us about it.
said court, nt said time and place of Hollnnil: all of which lots, lands
No. 10726— Exp. April 30
ing described land for unpaid tax- March A. D. 1926, have been alTotal estimated cost of ]*a"vlng STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- to show cause why a license to sell
and premises herein sot forth, to
ed thereon (tnd that the under- lowed for creditors to present their 1th sheet asphalt on a six-inch
signed has title thereto under tax claims against said deceased to water bound macadam base, and bnto Court for the Cbunty of Ot- the Interestof wald estate In said he designated end declared to conWe pay 4? interest compounded
real
estate
should
not
be
granted:
tawa.
stitute a specialassessment district
deed or deeds Issued therefor, and said court of examination and ad- •otherwise improving, Including
It
Is
Further
Ordered.
That
semi-annually
In
the
matter
of
the
estate
of
to defray that part of tho cost of
that you are entitled to a recon- justment, and that all creditorsof cost of surveys, plans, assessment
veyance thereof at any time within said deceased are required to pre- and cost of construction,$7,399 12 Koelfje Brouwer Smith, Itavaxod public notice thereof be given by paving and otherwise Improving of
Notice is hereby given that four publicationof a copy of this order, Twenty -fil'd Street tn the manner
six months after the return of ser- sent their claims to said court at Total estimated cost of paving with
tice of this notice, upon payment the probate offleo, in the city of concrete and otherwise improving months from the 8th of April A. for three successiveweeks previous herein sot forth, said district to he
lo the undersigned or to the regis- Grand Haven, in said county on or Including cost of surveys plans, D. 1926 have been allowed for to said day of hearing In the Hol- known and dmlgnatedas the Enst
ter in chancery of the county In before the 27th day of July. A. D. assessments and cost of construc- creditors to present their claim* land City News, a newspaper print- Twenty-First street. Paving .special
which the lands lie, of all aums 1926, and that said claims will be tion, $6,967.67, that the entire against said deceased to said court ed and circulatedin wild county. Assessment District, In tho City of
JAMES J. DANHOF, Holland."
of examination and adjustment,
paid upon such purchase, together beard by said court on
amount of $7,399.12or $6,967.67ns and
Judge of Probate.
that nil creditorsof wild dewith 100 per centum additional
RESOLVED. That the profie.
tho
of August A. the enso may be. be defrayedby ceased are required to present A true
^
thereto,and the fees of the sheriff p. 1926, at ten o’clock in tho special assessments upon tiio lot’s
diagram, plats, plans, and estimate
Cora
Vande
Water.
You nro woleomo lo usn our Direotora Room
their
claims
to
said
court,
at
the
for the service or costs of publica- forenoon.
of cost of the proposed paving nnd
and lands or parts of lots and probate office,in the city of Grand
Register of Probate
for your confornnoos und committee meetings
tion of this notice, to be computed
otherwise Improving of Twenty*
Dated March 27, A. D. 1926.
lands abutting upon said part of
Haven, In eald county, on or beas upon personal service of a decFIrwt Street from the east lino of
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Cherry street according to the city
fore the 8th day of August A. D. PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OF Central Avenuo In the west lino of
larationoto commencement of suit,
Judge of Probate charter; provided however that 1926 and that said claims will be
MICHIGAN AVENUE
and tho further sum of Five DolCollege avenue bo deposited In
the cost of improving the street InNotice Is hereby given that nt e the office of the clerk for public
heard by said court on
lors for each description without
tersections where said part of
meeting
of
the
Common
Cnuntll
Tuesday
tho
10th
day
of
August
other additional costs or charges.
Cherry street intersects other A. D. 1926 nt ten o'clock in the of the City of Holland, held Thurs- examination nnd that the clerk he
10648— Exp. April 24
Instructedto give notice thereof of
If payment as aforesaid Is mft
streets be paid from tho General
day, April 8, 1926, the following tho proposed Improvement nnd offorenoon.
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Promade, the undersignedwill InstiStreet Fund of tho city; that the
resolutions
were
adopted:
Dated
April
8
A.
D.
1926.
bate
Court
for
tho
County
of
Otthn district to ho nssonsrd there,
tute proceedings for possession of
lands, lots and nremlsea upon
tawa.
RESOLVED, That MichiganAv- fere by publishingnotice of tho
JAMES J. DANHOF,.
tho land.
which said special assessment shall
enue
from
tho
south
line
of
19th
Judge
of
Probate.
same
for two weeks nnd that FriAt a session of said Court, held be levied shall include all the
street to the north line of 28th-st. day tho 30th flay of April A. D
Description of Land — All
at the Probate Office hi the city of lands, lots and premises abutting
In tho County of Ottawa,
Grand Haven, in said county on on said part of said street In tho PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OF be paved, with sheet asphalt on o 1926. nt 7:30 o'clock P. M. be nnd
six inch water bound macadam Is hereby determinedns the time
State of Michigan, South
the 24th day of March A. D. 1926. city of Holland; nil of which lots,
EAST SIXTEENTH STREET
baso or with concrete and other- when the Council will moot nt the
half of Southeast quarter,
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, lands and premises as herein act
Notice
Is
hereby
given
that
at
n
wise Improved and that such im- council will meet nt the council
Section Four, Town Six
Judge of Probate.
forth, to be designated and declar- meeting of the Common Council of
provement shall Include the grad- inoms to consider any suggestion*
North Range 16, West,
In the matter of the estate of
ed, to constitutea special assess- tho city of Holland held Thursday,
draining, conntructlon of the or object Inna that may he made to
Amount. $29.62; paid for
ment district to defray thaf^part of April 8, 1926, the following resolu- ing,
necessary curbing, gutters man- raid nsaessment district.Improve,
-I year 1921. Amount neJanna Brouwer, Deceased
the cost of paving an dothorwiso tions were adopted:
holes, entfh basins and approaches
cessary to redeem, $64.24
ImprovingCherry street In tho
RESOLVED, That Sixteenth St. In said portion of said avenue said ment. diagram, profilennd c«tl
Thoa. H. Marsllje having filed in
plus the fees for service.
manner
hereinbeforeset forth, from the East line of River Ave- Improvement being considered a mate of cost.
said court his final administration wild district to be known and desW. C. FOSTER,
RICHARD OVERWAY,
account, and his petition praying ignated ns the "Cherry Street Pav- nue to the west line of Lincoln Av- rtfeccsMry • public improvement:
City Clerk
Place of Business,Chicago, Illinois.
enue
be
pavod
with
sheet
asphalt
that such pavement ami improve- Fated Holland. Mich., April 9th
for the allowance thereof and for
Porter & Wyman,
ing Special AssessmentDistrict In on a 6. inch water bound macadam
f . / The most superior Egg Mash on the Ameri-"
ments
be made in acordancowith
the assignment and distributionof tho City of Holland."
31n.
Apr.l
r.-23-29-’2(
Authorized Agents
biaso or with concrete Ann'
_____ other_____ _
the residue of said estate.
the plats, diagrams and profile of
for tax claimant.
RESOLVED, That tho profile, wind improved and
tinu that
imii Mich
nuen imim- tho work prepared by the City EnIt Is Ordered, That the '
By H. J. Mulder,
diagram, plats, plans and estimates provement
ment shall Include the grad- gineer and now on file In the office PROPOSEI) IMPROVEMENT OF
of cost qf the proposed paving and tng,
360 W. Western Ave.
LAWN DATiECOUHT
26th day of April A. D. 1626
dralnlng,curbing,'^utters, of tho City Clerk, that the cost and
Muskcvgod, Michigan.
otherwise Improving of Cherry manholes,
Notice Is hereby given that at a
. .....
.. .. .
...
olee, —
catch
bashi
and
ap- wpenso of donstruetlngsuch pavefIo William A. Messer, Chicago, Il- at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at street from the west lino of Cen- pi caches In said portion"Hf said
ment and Improvementswith the meeting of the Common Council of
linois, grantee under the last re- said probate office be and to hereby tral Avenue to the west line of street, said Improvemehtii being
necessary grading, draining, curb- tho city ‘of Holland held Thursday,
corded deed, In tho regular chain appointedfor examining and al, Lawndale Court, be deposited In considered a necessary public Im- ing, guttert,'manholes catch basins April 8, 1920. the following resoluthe
office
of
the
Clerk
for
public'
tof title, to said land.
lowing said account and hearing
provement: that such ijn'prove- nml approaches an aforesaid be tions wore adopted:
,
your seasons needs now. Special Dissaid petition:
examination and that the clerk be rr.enta be made in accordance with
ISlIzabethsBurns,
KBHOLVT5D.That Lawndale
paid partly from the General St.
Instructed
to
give
notice
thereof
of
.fiountfor quantity
*
the plats, diagrams and profile of Fund of the city and partly by spe- Court from (be south line of CherClara Haack, nddrwgjnnt given, It is Further ordered. That pub(mortgagee names Iny- (assigneeof lie notice thereof be given by pub the proposedImprovement and of the work prepared by the City cial nssPHsmem upon tho lands, ry street to the north lino of 26th
the
district
to
bo
assessed
thereHolland Farmers Cooperative Association.
Engineer and now on file In the lots and premisesabuttingupon Mreot bo paved with sheet asphalt
record of) AH undischarged re- llcntlon of a copy of this order for
three successiveweeks previous to fore by publishingnotice of the office o fthe City Clerk! that the that part of Michigan Avenuo oti a six Inch water bound tnnendcorded mortgages.
iV rietland
.......
“ . ‘
samo
for
two
weeks
and
that
..ru
baso
or
With
c.jmreto
and
said day of hearing in the Holland
cost and expense of constructing from the smith lino of 19th Street,
Hudsonville*
*
Friday,
the
30th
day
of
April.
A.
D.
olherwlso
Improved
and
that
such
City News, a newspaper printed
such rtavement and ImptoivCmentH to the north line of 28th street as
Jamestown
I*
1926. at 7:30 o’clock P. M., bo and with the necessary grading, drain- follows:
lin|>rnvcjn"ptshall Include tho
and circulated in said county.
Bxplres April 24th
Is
hereby
determined
as
tho
time
Zeeland
,
JAMES J. DANHOF.
ing, curbing, gutters, manholes,
Total estimated cost of paving guiding, draining, construction of
Re-Advert islng
Judge of Probate when theCouncil will meet nt the catch basins and approachesas with sheet asphalt on a six Inch the necessary curbing, gutters,
. ..
council
rooms
to
consider
any
sugmanholes,
catch
basins
and
apA true copy—
aforesaid ho paid by special as- water bound macadam base and
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS Cora
.Fcnnvilte'fcufw
UPteSu
CqpnertuvsXsiociatlon
gestions
or
objections
that
may
he
proaches
In
said
Court,
said
Imsetsment upon tho lands, lots and
Vande Water,
Improving, Including
... Grading and Paving
miles....
made to said assessment district. premlseflabutting upon that part otherwise
provement being considered a neIDickinson'Store, Fennvijte'
Register of Probate.
rest of surveys, plans assessment
of County Road in Allendale
Improvement,diagram, profile and of Bixteenth-St.from the east line and
cessary public Improvement; that
cost
of
construction
$49,786.16
j Harlem FarmersCoopcrativeAssociation
and TallmadgeTownships, Otestimate of coat.
such
pavement
and
Improvements
of River avenuo to the west line of Total estimated cost of paving
KolvoqrdMilling Co., Hamilton
tawa Count)', Michigan, known
RICHARD OVERWAY. Lincoln avenuo ns follows:
10778— Exp. April 24
with concrete and otherwiseIm- be made In accordancewith the
as Assessment District Road
City Clerk.
Peterson’sStore, Graafachsp^
Total
estimated
cost o paving proving including the cost of sur- plats, diagramsand profile of the
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
ProNo. 0 on Bridge Street.
Dated, Holland. Mich.. April 9. with sheet asphalt on a six Inch
veys, plans, asseraments and cost work preparedby the City EngiSealed proposals will be received bate Court for the County of Ot 1926. 31ns Ap-U 15-22,29-192C wnterbound macadam base and of construct l(/n, $4 5,288.63;that neer nnd now on file In the office
tawa.
at the office of tho Board of Counotherwise Improving, Including tlio entire amount of $49,786.16or of the city Clerk, that the cost
At a session of said Court, held
ty Road Commissionersof Ottawa
cost of surveys, plans, assessments, $45,288.63as the case may be, be and expense of constructing such
PROPOSALS
FOR
CITY
SCAVENcounty, Court Holise, Grand Ha- at the Probate Office In the city of
and cost of construction,$49,- defrayed by special nssemment pavement and Improvements with
GERS
ven, Michigan, until 10:00 A. M., Grand Haven, In said county on
934.85. Total climated cost of pav- upon the lots and lands or parts of bo necessary grading, draining,
Proposals
wp'
be
received
by
Central Standard time, Thursday, the 30th day of March A. D. 1926.
ing with concrete and otherwise lots nnd lands abutting upon said curbing, gutters, manholes, catch
tho
Board
of
Health
of
the
City
ot
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
April 15. 1926, by tho Board of
Improving, Including cost of sur- part of Michigan Avenue, accord- basin-* and approaches as aforesaid
Holland,
Michigan,
at
tho
office
of
County Road Commissionersfor Judge of Probate.
veys, plans, assessmenfsand cost ing to the city charter; provided, 'it* paid partly from the General
the
clerk
of
said
city,
until
9
A,
In the Matter of the estate of
the construction of 3^ miles of
Street Fund of the city send partly
of Monday, May 3, 1926, for of construction,$47.199’84;that however,that tho cost of Improv- by special nsnemment upon tho
road In Allendale and Tallmadge
the entire amount of $49,934.85or ing the street Intersections where
bids
from
persohs
desiring
to
be
Fannie
Van
Spykor,
Deceased
For Lowest Cash
Townships, Ottawa County, on the
lands, lots and premises abutting
appointed no City Scavenger. Such 47.199.84,as tho case may he, he said part of Michigan avenue In- ipon that part of l/iwndale Court
Bridge Street road, known as Asand Delivery Price
Henry
Van
Spyker
having
filed port of the city, in which said paid by special assessment upon tersecta other streets be paid fron
eeaament District road No. 9.
from the south line of (’berry Rt.
In said court his petition praying persons desires such appointment. the lots and lands or parts of lots the General street fund of the city;
The work will consist of grading, that the administration of said es- If less than tho entire city, and and lands abutting upon said part that tho lands, lots and premises 0 the north line of 26th street n«
vfci
culvert structures, and surfacing tate be granted to himself or to what part of the work he wlshn of Sixteenth street according to upon which said special assessment follows:
Total
estimated
cost
of
paving
with one course concrete pavement some other suitableperson.
to carry on, If less than all that f tho provisions of the city charter: shall be levied shall Include all with sheet asphalt on n six Inch
to a width of 18 feet.
It, la Ordered, That the
required by the ordinance,and the that the lands, lots and premises the lands, lota nnd premises abut- witter bound macadam base nnd
Plans, specification*,proposal
rules nd regulationsof the Board upon which said special assess- ting on said part of said avenue in itherwlso improving, Including
blanks and Instructionsto bidders
26th day of April A. D. 1926
of Health, and shall state price In ments shall he levied ehall Include the city of Holland; all of which •net of surveys, plans, assessment
may be obtained lit the offleoof the
the usual units. The price for all the lands, lots and premises lots , lands and premises as herein
Board of County Road Commis- at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at garbage, excrement and refuee abutting on said part of said street set forth, to be designated nnd de- ind cost of construction,$16,537.33
lonera at the Court Houae, Grand sold probate office,be and Is here- ehall be stated separately,and in the city of Holland; all of which clared to constitutea special as- rot al estimated cost of paving
vlth concrete and otherwiseImmi, for tho sum of Five ($5.00) by appointed for hearing said petlmay oleo he stated to cover for Iot«, landu and promises as herein sessment district to defray that arovlng Including cost of surveys
Dollars, which sum will be. returnset forth, to be designated and de- part of the cost of paving nnd othnil. If the bidder so desires.
plan**,assessments nnd cost of coned upon the condition that the
It is further Ordered, That pubThe right shall be reserved to clared to constitutea special as- erwise improving part of Michi- drucftlon.*U.5‘i9 H1. Than the
plana are returned In good shape. lic notice, be given by publication reject any and all bids.
sessment district to defray that gan avenue In tho manner hereinA certified check In the sum of of a copy of this order, once each By order of tho Board of Health. part of the cost of paving and oth- before set forth, said district to In- entire amount of $15,537.83nr
Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00) week for three successive weeks
erwise Improvingof Sixteenth-Bt.. known and designated nr the $14,599.81, an the rase may be, bn
Dated: April 12. 1926.
cf rayed by special aasessmenit
made payable to the Board of previous to said day of hearing, In
In tho manner herein set forth, said "Michigan avenuo Paving Special
RICHARD
OVER
WAY,
County Road Commissioners of Ot- the Holland City News a newspadistrict to he known and designat- AssessmentDistrict In the City o' upon the lots and lands or parts
City Clerk.
la nvc Holland Tnce., Ttiurs., Sat.
r»f Into and lands abuttingupon
tawa. county, must accompany each per printed and circulatedIn said
7 r. i».
News: 2 ins. RAprlle 22-29, 1926 ed as the "East 16th Street Pav- Holland.”
aild part of Lawndale Court neand every proposal.
county.
ing Special Assessment District
RESOLVED, That the profie
No. Two In the City of Holland." diagram, plats, plans nnd estimates ordlng to the city- charter, proThe right Is reserved to reject
JAMES J. DANHOF,
I/ nrc Chicago Mon., Wed., Fri.
vided, however, that the ro«t"Af
RESOLVED,
That
the
profile, of cost of the proposed paving nnd
any or all proposals.
; p.
Judge of Probate
Improving
the
street Intersections
diagram,
plats,
plans
and
estimates
otherwise Improving of Michigan
BOARD OF COUNTY
A true copy
vhere said part of Lawndale
of cost of the proposedpaving and avenue from the south line of
ROAD COMMISSIONERSCera Vande Water,
FOR SERVICE
Court Intersects other streets be
otherwise
Improving
of
Slxtheenth
15th street to the north line o'
Austin Harrington. Chairman.
USE THE WATER ROUTE
Register of Probate.
paid
from the Genera! Street Fund
street
from
the
east
line
of
River
Twenty-eighthSt. be deposited In •f tho city, that the lands, lots and
William M, Connelly,
avenue
the west line of the office of the clerk for public promises
Berend Kamps,
I'honcM 2778 and 8081
upon which said special
Lincoln
Avenue
he
deposited
In
examination and that the clerk be
Irand Haven, Michigan.
10218— Exp. April 24
assessment shall be levied shall Inthe
office
of
the
Clerk
for
public
instructed
to
give
notice
thereof
of
April 1, 1926.
J. A. JOHNSON. Oon’l Agent
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Proexamination and that the clerk be tho proposed Improvement nnd of clude all lands, lots and premises
bate Court for the County of Otabutting on said part of said
Instructed
to give notice thereof of tho district to be assessed theretawa.
tho propooed improvement and of fore by publishingnotice of th» Court in I he city of Holland; all of
Exp. April 24—10740
At a seeslon of said Court, held
tho district to be assessed there- same for two weeks and that Fri which lots, lands and premises ns
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- at the Probate office In the city of
fore
by publishingnotice of the dn>> the 30th day of April A. D herein set forth, to Im* designated
bate Court for the County of Ot- Grand Haven, In said county on
seme for two weeks and that 1926. at 7:30 o’clock P. M. be nnd nnd declared to constitute a special
,
tho 29th day of March A. D. 1926
rlday. the 30th day of April. A. D. Is hereby determinedas the timV nrsessment district to defray that
At a session of said court, held
Preheat: Hon. James J. .Danhof,
part of tho cost of paving and oth1926, at 7:30 o’clock P. M., be and when tho
will
at the Probate Office In the city of Judge of Probate.
Is hereby determinedas the time meet nt the council rooms odwlae Improving part of LawnGrand Haven In said county on the
Court In the manner hereinIn the matter of the estate of
when theCouncil will meet nt the
consider any suggestions dale
2nd day of April A. D. 1926.
before set forth, said district to be
W.
council
rooms
to
consider
any
sugor
objections
that
may
bo
made
to
Present: Hon. Jamee J. Danhof,
John C. Bos, Deceased
gestionsor objectionsthat Tnay be said assessment district,Improve- kwown and designated an the'
3!
§TH ST.
Judge of Probatemade to said assessmentdistrict. ment, diagram, profile and tut!* Lawmlalo Crmrt 1'avlng Special
Jennie
Bos
having
filed
in
said
In the matter of the estate of
AssessmentDistrictin the City of
Improvement,diagram, profile and mate of cost
court her final administration acWilliam (Willem) Brower,
estimate of cost.
RICHARD OVERWAY, Holland."
count, and her petition praying for
RESOLVED, That the profile,
Deceased
RICHARD OVERWAY.
City Clerk.
the allowance thereof and for the
diagram, plats. plan« and estimates
DR. E. J.
^
City Clerk. Dated Holland. Mich., April «th
Charles Brower having filed In assignment and distribution of
of cost of the proposed paving and
Dated, Holland, Mich., April 9,
OSTEOPATHICPHSICIAN
3ln. Apr.l 5-22-29-’26
said court his petition praying that the residue of said estate
otherwise Improving of Lawndale
1926. 31ns April 15-22'29-192fl
111 E. 14th Street
It Is Ordered, That the
the administrationof said estate
from the south line of CherPROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OF Crurt
be granted to himself or to some
Hoars By Appointment
ry street to the north line of 2Gth
26th day of April A. D. 1936
other suitableperaon.
EAST
TWENTY
-FIRST
STREET
Phone 5766
street
deposited In
dr. j. o.
Notice la hereby given that at a the office of the Clerk for public
It la Ordered, That the
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at
DENTIST
meeting
of
the Common Countil, examination nnd that he clerk be
3rd day of May A. J>. IBM
said probate office;be and is here8:30 to
64694 of the City of Holland, held ThursT.
Instructedto give notice thereof of
by appointedfor examining and
1:30 to 5 P. M.
day. April 8, 1926, the following the proponed Improvement and of
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at
Prosecuting
Attorney
of
Ottawa
allowing said account and hearing
rcsolutlona
were
adopted:
eald probate office,be and Is here- said petition;
508-9 Widdlcomb Bldg.
County
tho district to be assessed thereRESOLVED. That Tenty-FIrst fore by publishingnotice of the
by appointed for hearing said peGrand Rapids, Mich.
It is Further Ordered. That pub- General Practice Phone 5223
•
Street fro mthe east line of Cen- same for two weeks nnd that
lic notice thereof bs given by pub2 W. 8th 8t. Upstairs
tral Avenue to the west line of Col- Friday, the 30th day. of April. A. D.
Ii Is Further Ordered, That pubNothing la too good for
No. 10734 — Exp. April 30
licationof a copy of this order,
iat tbs start.
lege avenue be paved with sheet If 26. at 7:30 o'clock F\ M., be nnd
lic notice thereof be given by pubchick aavtd pays tha
ones each week for 3 successive
*r'TIrK*'r0 ^EDITORS
asphalt on a sir Inch water bound Is hereby determinedas tho time
lication of a cqpy of this order for
DR.
A.
nary feed and “tt"
weeks
previous
to said day of hearSTATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Promacadam base, or with concrete,
jlJiree successiveweeks previous to
Court for the County of Ot- nnd otherwtoe Improved and that when theCouncil will meet at the
Byde'c ‘‘Stertrtte*,
aid day of hearing. In the Hol- ing in the Holland City News a Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Spe- bate
council rooms to consider any sugtawa.
food on which to iUrt
such
such
improvement
shall
Inland City News, a newspaperprint- hews paper prlntend and circulatclaliat
with holU removed,
gestionsor objectionsthat may be
ed In said count. 2s© W.
In the matter of the estate of
ftfil of natural vit
clude
the
grading,
draining,
coned and circulatedIn said county.
(Vender Veen Block) i
made to said assessmentdistrict.
Raida B. Albers. Deceased
qui —
/• DANHOF,
structionof the necessary curbing, Improvement diagram, profile and
JAMBS J. DANHOF.
Office Hours: 9-10 A. M. i-PWp.
Notice
Is
hereby
given
that
fonr
Judge of Probate
gutters manholes, catch basins and ertlmate of com.
A true cony: .Judge of Probate. A true copy
Evening*—Tuesday and Saturday,
"pproaches
In said portion /if wild
Cora Vande Water,
£°ni ah« rT thev7th 01 ApMI
______
RICHARD OVERWAY,
Cera Vande Water,
7:30 to 9:00
?;
olbiw*! for street
treet said improvements being „ ,
Register of Probate.
City Clerk. For Bale By:—
Register of Probate.
creditors
to
present
their
claims
*0 W. 8th
phone 5208
considered a necessary public Im- Dated, Holland. Mich., April 9.
against said deceased to said court provement; that such improve1926. 31ns April 16-22'29-1926
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Seventy Candles

MARKETS
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Grace a

Wheat, No. 1 Hed
. .............
$1.60
Wheat, No. 1. White ................1.60
.....

Corn —
(teltt

—

!.

..

....................
. ......
...........
..

i.

.....

80

........... On

lira.

'SC8-

TEACHERS CLUB

BRINGS IN

Birth-

Local people will hear one

day Cake

Wednesday

NORMAL GLEE

JURY

ASSINK

oi

most popular foursomes in
ITS VERDICT the
collegemusical circle* of the state
coming here
Friday evening April 23 at the
high school auditorium with tho
Western Normal men’s glee club.
Organ zed and personally trafncd by Director H. C. Maybee, who
is head of the Kalamazoo Normal
music department, the Varsity
Quartet is one of the prize attrocin the varsity quartet

6L

Jnno Kooy-

two

littlebeginners

who are Ethel munity singing after

which

Mr. and spent the week end with their

very littleof the contents
Dams and Almadeun Brower. Huyser led In prayer. A comical father. They were accolnpunled ternoon
were saved.
Several men and teams have reading was given by Mr. Roon. A by Lourlns who was returning from
Mr and Mrs Ben Wiegert nnd
been busily engaged in hauling good dialogue was given. Several
daughter Beatrice and Mr. Irwin
sand for tho church grounds on selectionswere given by the MeliAirs Howard Perry, Claude and Baton motored to Chicago and
Tuesday and giving it an upper phone quartet from Hope college, Florence spent Saturdaywith Mrs spent Sunday with Armour Wiecoat of gravel which has boon Prof. Winters gave a very inter- Sherwood Brown in Benton Hargert on the steamer Richard Trimmostly taken there with tho sleigh cstlng talk on "The Coat We Ai‘e bor.
ble.
this past winter. This will make Fittingtho Child." Before starting Mrs Anna Finley nnd son Curl,
Air Claude Perry left Sunday for
it more convenient for traffic in- his talk he told a few stories to the Air and Airs Wallace Williams reChicago where ho will sail on the

Florida.

,

clay.

stead of plowing through tho stlc- children. A good lunch was served turned Saturdayfrom Plant City,
(Continued from rage 1)
on e,‘H celebrated her 70th birthday at
Harvesterthis season,
ky
by the refreshment committeeand Florida, where they spent the steamer
...............tl'ftftOjc oid homestead where she haa
Mr. AlcEldowneyof Chicago who
Miss
N.
R.
Lemmcr,
Ottawa
their
helpers.
Election
of
officers
winter.
............................
lived for more than 50 years. At
.. „
spends his summers at the cottage
county nurse visited our public look place. The following otficers
,
......................
is
a family dinner was served ca^ nntl then t rn o r.
Air. nnd Airs Vettlo of Phenix on the Lake Shore 1s very ill at
schools
on
last
week
Thursday.
wore
elected.
President.
Mr
Albert
fcuteh F^d ..............................
ro'oi with her tbtecJoits,Kepresentativo
was asked how long it took
Arizona, arrived last Thursday to
scratch l-eed ..........................O-.OO ,. ...
. Unlt‘n,. ihim to get to the accident?Altho
The Loyal Workers missionary Pyle; Vico Pres., Air. Gill Vogel, visit her parent* Mr. and Airs John his home in Chicago.
Mr. nnd Mrs. George VanOss and
society
held
a
special
meeting
at
Secretary,
Mr
John
Kemme;
TreasDairy Feed *4% ........................
6-'.00
Kuo^rs o?
md-------’ JraS ^‘n« onl* a 8hort dl3Uinc6 ttWuy
KTeamer.
Jg-;
’ Kooyers
------- 3'
-----baby of Grand Rapids spent the
Hog 1 eed ..................................
0,.Krt|:
an.d
.Frank he said
ha Id three quarters
nuarterH of
nf u-n
the chapel on Thuroduy afternoon urer, Mr. John Bouws. The people
an hour.
Mrs DanielsonreturnedSatur- week end with Mr and Airs Earl
38 00 Jv0°J'er8- "ho lives at the honu*Corn Meal
th° , glee c,u1j and hue at 2 o’clock.
When asked why the delay, on the
choaon for the program committee day, after spendingthe winter in Chapman.
45 00 sU'ad- and thdr respective families, part of Prosecutor Miles, he saiid something of a reputation of its
Screenings
are:
Mrs
Albert
Pyle, Airs Henry A. Chicago with her children.
VENTURA
34 00 being i»reaent.
It is almost a concert troupe
Mr J. J. Smulshl Is having an
Bran . ......
he thought It was hie father and own.
411 „„11 „„„ lu . .........
Van Dyk, Alisa Agnes Heemstra Mr and Mrs L W McDonald of additionbuilt on his cottage on p*e
in Itself and is widely in demand
id e Flour
' ss’oo Later in the evening the K. V. P.
Low Grade
mother
who
got hit and he was so for events of
" ldemund
un<E Aliss Bertha Smith. The ones Grand Rapids called on friends Lake Shore.
................
...51.00 30clet>' composed of Kooyers, VenUluetin feed
Tho death occurred at ’the home chosen on the refreshmentcom- here Sunday.
ttn,0th*
. Meal 36%.
.............
4C 00 huizen and Pna families, staged a excited and stunned that he did ^ about t^
Cctton Seed
D. E. 8. will have a special meetnot dure go for fear of the results. "0, k
, S°,me of ,ta or his daughter, Mis. Evan Crow, mit teo are: Mrs Gill Vogel, Mrs
...41.00 surl>rlse for Mrs. Kooyers. About
Middling#
When he did finally go the per- jy artistic " s deied senulnq- West Branch, Ogenum county, John Dlepenhorat and Mrs Henry The farm home of Mr. Abram- ing Friday evening and will honor
hnmson
Just
south
of
town
was
Pork - ..............................
14*4-15 4 ferty relativeswere present and
Michiganon February 23, 1U26, of Vander Veer.
all Past Matrons. Suugatuck chapburned to the ground Sunday af- ter is invited.
Beef ____
11-12 when refreshments were served, a
Airs. James Sharer, an aged and
Next Flrduy evening. April 23,
birthday cuke with seventy canhighly respected old gentleman.
.........................................
25
at 8 o’clock, Van’s orchestra of the
dles graced the center of the fes- ame"ed
Air. Sharer was born at Pepac- B. O. P. club, of Grand Rapids will
Dairy Butter .......
33
Martin Wiersma stated that he
Mc
tive board.
t
rn,
Delewaro
county,
New
York,
Creamery Butter ....................... 38
,,yffmaT,ngive a miscellaneous program in
The children and others relatives had met Vander Hill at the depot bass ’Each i«
on May 23. 1839. where he ypent the schoolhouse. Two good plays
Chicken
18-20
Holland, and he was not intox- ,Th? accomnanlRiT i*1
remembered Mrs. Kooyers with at
IrnfPd
Ynm.m
WnMrlmr
ufnfpH
I
T®
“^Ompanlst
Is
obn
Null.
his
boyhood
days.
icated. Yocum Woldring stated
be given besides sumo very
tokens thru which they showed
“ ‘•\under ^e auspices of the At tho age of 21 he moved to will
that Vander Hill had como to his
good music. The admission is 35c
their regards for the lady who has
Holland
Teachers
club
that
the
Ventura,
near
Holland,
Ottawa
for gasoline two times, hut
for adults and 10c for children unpasued the 70th milestone in life place
glee club comes to Holland.
county, Michigan, where ho In 1881 der 10 years of age. Tickets can be
that he was •not intoxicatedon the
married
Miss
Frances
J.
Crandall,
Sunday in question.
bought at the door. Everybody is
who died In 1893 leaving a family welcome.
CALIFOHXIA PAPER MAKES
Julius Neerken and Bernard
A CORRECTION FOR
of
young
children.
Mrs..
Sharer’s
Vander Berg were out for a ride
Airs Henry Geerts nnd Anna
Bov. C. P. Dame, pastor of
death wae-ai great blow to Mr. Geerts are confined to their home
FORMER LOCAL MAN that Sunday and saw the accident
TrinityReformed church is at tho
Sharer
bjj/t
h&Kparentlal
love
was
They were about 60 feet behind
with the Flu.
present time preaching a series of
ho strojfg that he hurled, as ’t were,
Michigan Call printed Donelly's car; said that Donelly
The teachers in our school were
bunday evening sermons on the monthly for Michigan people in was going about 15 miles an hour,
iii! ovrn grief In trying to comfort
entertained at supper at the home
subject ,,Some Overlooked Sins." Los Angeles, printed an article on but that Vander Hill was going
nniLcare for the littlefamily.
of Mr and Airs Henry Geerts lust
lie will, preach the third sermon of Arthur J. Roost formerly of Hol- at the rate of 35. They described
Since 1912 he had lived with hjs Friday evening.
the series next Sunday evening, land. that was reprinted in the the accident %»—%*
family
spending
the
greater
part
and the
u •aawaiavaaw
Incidencevv/i*
con^
Alisx Agnes Heemstra is engaged
the subject of which is, "The Sin Holland newspapers.
nected therewith practically the HAYE8-IOX[.Y CO. BODY xerv*. of the time with his daughterat to teach the Grammar dept, in
of Gossiping."You are welcome to
West
Branch
where
he
had
made
The Call makes a correctionand snme
as
elven
hv
other
witnesses.
vrtitn.'w
»»•«!
..
.
..
same
given by
witnesses.
our school next year.
SORIKS WILL BE MANUcome and hear it.
n.any friends, both young and old.
likewise the Holland newspapersThey found no liquor nor did they
Mr Herman Janssen and Aliss
FACTURED IN THAT
The
school
children
and
their
are
asked
to
make
the
correction.
Went Michigan State fair is consmell liquor in the vicinity.
*(*•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Bertha Smith spent Tuesday evenCITY
teacher
being
especially
fond
of
Los Angeles. Cal., March 6, '26
sidering the advisabilityof issuAbraham Ten Hagen who was in
* ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*••••••••••••*•••**•••
*
ing at the home of Mr and Mrs
him.
During
the
last
two
years
he
Mrs
Edith
Simontau.
ing life membershipsat $100 each.
the Donelly car described the acJohn Kemme.
It
was
announced
Monday
mornwas
an
Invalid
but
his
days
were
Tho amount to be returned to the Secretary Michigan Society.
cident much along the line m tho
Aliss Lemmer,. the county nurse,
estate on the death of the mem- Dear Mrs. Slmoneau:
testimony given by young Donelly. ing that the Hayes Productscom- made very pleasant by the visits of visitedour school last Thursday.
i!
pany of Grand Haven would 1m- the children nnd tho many beautiThrough some error, your little He iilso noticed no liquor.
ber. When the Holland fair was
She spoke to the children giving
Call, has
wtarted
45 jcuis
years ago, the
v«u nearly
wxu ij
me us- paper, the Michigan v.ut,,
uua an
A deposition was read from At- ™edl"te.lyKet into production on fu> flowers brought by them.
them several health rules, then
He leaves to long cherhh the left
uoclatlon issued life
showing me as Superlnten- rney Alexander Sullivanwho was u. moh,,e _,,ody Parts which are
some papers which the chilmemory of a kind and affectionate dren took home for their parents to
tickcts at $50 per ticket. The dont Equipment of the Pere riding
present associationis still suffering MarquetteRailroad. While I have that Sunday. He described how Ionia company build automobiles father, three daughters and one read and sign if they wished the
------- * of
* the
-• at various tlrnfs been Mechanical the bodies were scattered around bodies for the Overlandand Flint urn: namely. Mrs. William T. Chis- children Immunized for the prolo some extent on account
"drag."
Inspector,Assailant Master Mech- over the pavement, how he gave cars and the demand Is great this holm .West Devon. P. K. T„ Cana- tection of diphtheria.She will be
da. Mrs. Evan M. Crow with whom
anic. etc., have never filled the first aid and helping especiallythe year according to rei>orts.
Arthur Roost and family also atThe Grand Haven plant will turn ho resided. Mrs. John Glas. Hol- here again next Thursday with
above position. Am at present loco- little ones.
Dr. Olln and will give the children
tended the picnic. Mr. Roost id motive engineer.
Dr. 8. L. De Witt of Grand Ha- out various stamping and small land. Mich., and Jane Sharer.Grand their first dose of toxin-antitoxin.
at ting engineer of the l ere MnrAm
very grateful for the boost ten who assisted in helping Vander parts, employing a working force Haven. Mich., who were with the The toxin-antitoxinis given in
Quette railroadout of Grand Rap- you gave me and felt ail puffed up
while it will gradually be Increas- exception of Mrs. 'CbDholm presids. Mr. and Mrs. Roost have temporarily, but the thought that Hill stated that he smelled liquor ed as fast as new lines are pro- ent for the funeral. Mrs. Chisholm three, doses, at weekly Intervals.
when he came near VanderHill.
Most of tho school children will
been 'here for several months and some of my old friends might see
------ ••••• a..v»sx40 IIII^SIL Nick
a^SUIV Essenbagger
i-sfVlVI im ^ ^ *
UI Holland
ilUlianU duced. Monday the work of making visited him in December, 1924.
of
he given this Vaccination.
they do not contemplate the return
The funeral wap held on Thursit and think I was sailing under stated that ho met Vander Hill that body parts started with nearly a
.
to Michigan with any great degree false colors Just because 1 urn in
morning,
that
the
injured man dozen new workers on the job. The day 25th, Rev. Mr. Sanders ofllclaof pleasure, as they are to in love Los Angeles, am writing this so
DOUGLAS
tooted his horn as they passed first item accordingto Manager ori nnd all that was mortal of nr
with Californiathat they promise
J®®. w111 correct the error, as 1 nr.d Mssen baggers said further that Van Sluys, is visors which are now honorable and beloved old gentleto return for good just aa soon as dislike to appear what 1 am not.
being produced.
man were laid to rest ip Rrooksldc
Vander Hill always confided in him
Mr Bendixon, Air. and Mrs Folk
possible.Mrs. Roost is a real good
Vyn Brothers Transfer line of cemetery, near West Branch. Mich.
Very sincerely*
and said for one thing that he
of Chicago spent several days here
oeoster, we know, for she helped
Arthur J. Roost, could never smoke and drive a car Grand Haven has the job of trucklast week at their summer home.
sell Michigan buttone. — Michigan
at the same time, and It la stated ing the manufactured parts from
Air. Earl Anderson of Chicago
Call, Los Angeles, Calif.
XOORDELOOS
that both Vander Hill and Asalna the Hayes Productscompany in
spent the week end at their cotJoseph Scharf, on whose farm
were smoking in the front seat. He that city to the Hayes- Ionia factage.
Purdy laka Is located, near Hamsaid the smoke seemed to blind tory at Grand Rapids where they
The last meeting of tho Noorde- Air Johnson nnd daughter Lillian
ilton, is building a dam through
him, and this fact had been known will be installedon thf bodies loos Parent -Teachers’ associationof Chicago came Saturday for a
tho lake and plans to icclaim the
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*••*•••••••••••••*•••»
•
by Mr. Eeaenbaggerefor a long manufactured In the platit there'. wfts hfold Jp«t Friday evening. Tho visit with Airs Johnson and Alta.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*••*•••
scuthcrn end of tho lake and utilize
Some additional trucks will probtime.
school
wfla
crowded
to
capacity.
-Mr
Francis
Do
Vries
and
family
G.
tkto portion for growing celery.
Mr. Esscnbaggers stated further ably be needed and the addition The program was opened with com- of Chicago motored hero Friday
of more business will result on a
Quite a wide margin from which
that whpn they had looked , over
the water seems to have permanthe car which was taken to Grand much greater expansion of this
ently receded, has been under culHaven with a derrick they found Grand Haven utility, ,,wJWch him
shown such rapid growth,
tivation some time. Lmt summer
the emergency break set and the
Here are only a few of a Long List
this lake became almoit i-ntlrly
The Hayes Products'company
After taking a severe trouncing car
which Indicatedthat
A SJATION-WIDE
cry but began to fill again when at Notre Dame on Saturday,
plant is also manufacturingradios
Hill did not loea his head,
tho rains came.
and has shown splendid growth
*
ball chasers will try a littleeasier Jac,t w- Po*L Ute Pool room
of Bargains
C- E- J^rkhurstof Bpring Lake opponentsthis week end meeting man <>£ Holland also testifiedto the since being brought in there a few
years
ago.
aid $10 In Grand Haven traffic Grand Rapid* Junior college at the car beIn£
and also stated
court Wednesday for speeding on Furniture City. Bos has a real tbat &1« Htepfathpr,Qerrjt Vander
Fennoyeravenue.
team and hlx lineup will contain wag n0t a drinking man.
Toilet Goods
The Harmony Glee club of Hope many
John Veldheer. 177 Fairbanks
-i «F
COMPARES LAKE MICHIGAN
collee gave a concert Tuesday eveSchouten's proteges made 12 er- avenue and Sum Welrema, 75 East
FRONT
WITH
FLORIDA
rora
ngainht
Notro
Dame,
the
outNinth
street,
testified
that
Vander
"i11® wat th0 Flrst Reformed
church at Spring Lake which was field and infield both being off-col-HUl was not a drinking man and
........ “where savings are greatest”
50c. Jonteel Cold
2 for Sic
well attended and was greatly en- or. Poppen lacked control but de- waa a careful driver.
Grand Haven Trburte — M-ll, esjoyed by the audience. This Glee served a much better score because John
of Holland, pecially
r"u" ”Essenbagger
---between
South
Haven
and
Van. w
2 for 51c
club comprisestwenty-one girls, of hn efforts
326 East 11th street testified that
Haven, is showing signs of
to
who presented a miscellaneous Aihprs is picked to hurl against Mr. Vander Hill waa a fine, clean, Grand
becoming
the
active
"ribbon of
50c.
Face Powder
2 for 51c
program of music and readings Junior and judging from his pres- sober man. had been to his place
concrete," which it has teen prewhich showed a great deal of tal- ent crtftflitioh he should he in tip- where he makes upholstered furnBig
dicted is to be this summer. Real25c
Georgia
Rose
Talc.
2 for 26c
ent and careful training. One of the top form. Van Dam looks like iture and he had never seen him
features of the evening was the the best received as he has a snap- take a drink and found ateo that ty development companies are at
1. C. PKNXKT CO. lUiPO.
10c. Toilet Soap
2 for 11c
werk erecting their otilce home>
Through this modern, 18AT NEW VO UK CiTT
prize oration "Poison Springs" giv- py peg and can hit the apple hard. Vander Hilbwaa a carefuldriver.
the highways with arrows story building at New York
J® ky Miss Harriet Heneveld who
He lucks some fine touches hut
The strangest part of the testi- facing
50c. Olive Shampoo
2 for 51c
leading a few rods back ito the
this year won the State Oratoricalhe Is a comer, Elenhaas. Klels and mony came when Mr. Essenbagcontest for girls.— Grand Haven De Groot are going fairly well In gers stated as did other witnesses lake shore where their develop- to our 676 Department Stores
25c. Rexall Toorh Paste
2 for 26c
ment property is hem* graded and throughout 44 States, week
Tribune.
the infield, with Vanden Brink at that Vander Hill told them that he
marked off in lots for summer
the
hot
coiner
also looking like did not remember anything from home*.
2 for 26c
25c.
Arbutus
Talc.
C. Rooks of Los Angeles Cali- the best l»et. Damson another se- the Saturday night before.
after week pass enormous
fornia. Henry Vander Linde, A. W
quantitiesof goods of splendid
Is also out for the third base Ho did not remember taking out
30c. Shaving Cream
2 for 31c
Gumser, Ed Vandenberg, Fred nior
L. M. Wolf, 77, fell from a stepposition. Do Preo, Boveokirk and bis car and driving Asslnks about,
fc'lagh and B. A. Mulder took in
quality, style and value. Our
Vander Hill are the present out- did not remember the accident or ladder in his home at Hudsonville
tho Asslnk Inquest at Grand Hadynamic buying power is your
fielders, hut Schoutcn 'will most being taken to the hospital or be- while he was cleaning celling
ven.
Drugs
probably use Albers or 1'oppen In ing In tho hospital until it dawn- paper late Monday afternoon and
So far two teams have announc- one of the positionson account of ed upon him that he was in a was rendered dazed, from which unexcelledsaving power.
frEEBOEGEBEEBBa
cti their Intentionsof getting into their experience and hitting ability. strange bed and he had been terri- condition he did hot recover even
fefiCECGEEEEEBGEQj
The Joy
the Grand Haven city baseball
bly 111.
after eating a hearty meal. Ho was
ecJceegeegeegees
Oar
Starts
la
of
Your
Hague this year. The Challenge
The cage was then given to the taken to Blodgett hospital,Grand
2 for 41c
40c. Rubbing Alcohol
MICHIGAN
Spring
erator nine waj the lirat one to iMo
Jury and after being out two Rapid.':. Alonday evening.
*
Atfrlu AlkUl
Buying
r-b eligible list while Manager
iar. Wolf was reported in an unhours and a half the six men brot
2
for 16c
15c.
Aspirin
Tabs.
AlH**
Harold Stroud of the Eagle Ottawa
Will Be
In a verdictas follows:
conscious condition at Blodgett BattU Crwk
“p?
Bo
to*
Hvktr
leather Co. team stated that he
Greater
2 for 70c
It Is the decision of thin Jury hospitalTuesday with severe head
w
CtflllM
would have his outfit lined up in a
Than Ever
Calumet
that Mr. and Mrs. Henry Assink Injuries.
few days.
Care
2 for 26c
25c. Infant Clye. Suppos.
came to their death os the result of
At Our
Chtbaynn
The committee on claims and
Injuries sustained In an automobile
Cal* water
Stores!
DIAMOND
SPRINGS
2 for $1.01
KWMlfc*
$1.00 Mineral Oil
accounts reported $4,!i58.5'J in
aeiedent on the 21at day of March,
Hllladal*
Your automobilemakes you our neighbor. A
elnlniH against the city to the comi:i26 We believethat Oerrit VunHolla**
Rev. F. R. Birch, a returned
Htvtktoa
mon council Wednesday night. Tho
der Hill, the driver of the car In
“run" to our nearest Store, even though the mileI**!*
committeeon poor reported flGli
which they were riding had im- missionary from Sierra T.'-one, W.
Ire* MobiUIb
age is unusual, is bound to be both enjoyable and
Candy
lor temporary aid.
Iroo *«r
Grand Haven Tribune— The Ot- n.bed in a beverageof alcoholic Africa, will give a mis lonary adIronwood
profitable. You will have the joy and advantages
tawa county road commission is content.. Signed George Swartz, dress at the Sand JL.I ,V. M.
lotwalm
gifcniM
BETTER ROADS IX TOWNderived from personal selectionof the goods you
frequently called upon for various Jr., foreman: Arie Kooiman, John church, Friday evening, April 23,
UtMT
SHIPS TO BE TALKED ministrationsto the welfare of the Julstema, Dick Dollhouse. Abra- a» 8 o'clock (sun time.)
$1.00 Chocolates
2 for $1.01
Lndloit**
need. You. will return home happy over your
Saturday at 2 P. M. he will speak
public hut the latest “one" is a call ham Bolthuis.Henry Rlngelhenr
Mo Cm
to the young missionary workers
ManlCtQBO
experience.Try it!
from
the Potto wattomie Bayou re- all of Grand Haven.
2 for 36o
35c Jib. Choc. Bars
L. J. Rothery, extension specialProsecutor Fred T. Miles ap- band at tho Diamond Springs W.
gion where a passing motorist had
President Coolidge says: “Everyone knows
IHI In highway engineering,of
struck and killed a fine big dog peared for the people and Daniel M. church, where he will speak
2 for 76c
75c Liq. Cherries
Michigan State College,will arrive
Port Huron
that it is not what is earned but what is saved
Ten Cato was present and qu*% again at 8:00 p. ni. Rev. Birch has
Soilaaw
in Grand Haven Thursday.April without waiting to put the animal tloned the witnesses for the insur had two terms In Africa and has
•an
St*. Mario
2 for 61c
one side. Ono of the road comwhich measures the difference between success
60c. Caramels
« to conduct a meeting of town- to
ninny interestingexperiencesnnd
mission officialstherefore found ance company.
ehlp roads program In this vicinity.
and
failure.
other thlngq to tell about. It is
Tho meeting will be held jn the Tuesday morning a note on his
hoped a large audience will be
desk, "please dispose of dead dog
court house and will start at
NICK FINK DIES IN
Rubber Goods
present to hear him.
on Potto wattomie pavement anDRY GOODS. CLOTHING AND SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
o’clock a m. Louis Obterhoiw will
GRAND
RAPIDS
swering to name of Bruno."
be one of the main speakers on the
This official however, delivered Nicholas Fink. 51, for 25 years
NORTH HOLLAND
Program.
dlsertlon on the disposalof dead proprietorof the Riverside hotel at
2 for $2.26
The program will he both gener- adogs
$2.25 Hot Water Bottles
which is herewith printed In Comstock Park, died yesterday
nl and specific covering as thoroBorn to Mr and Airs Charlie
Older to acquaint all those who morning in the house over which
2 for $1.01
$1.00 Rubber Aprons
Jy i‘H posalhle *{111 types of conVeldheer at tho Holland hospital
will ever he concerned, in their no* has presided since coming to
gtJ u-tion and mnintMiance of all
on April 10th a brand now son.
o<i mmi*
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this part of the state, he is BUr.
Both Mr and Mrs Veldheer are
vlved by his widow, three dhlldren,
well acquainted hero, having lived
Nicholas Jr., Genevieveand Prlsin this vicinitybefore their marcill: his mother. Mrs. Katherine riage.
Hnk. and one brother. John, all
Mr. Albert Siorsema spent most
of Comstock Park. Kuheral ser- of last week at Wau kazoo.
vkf* will be held at Holy Trinity
Air Neal De Jongh moved his
church. Alpine, at 9 o’clock Friday
to Muskegon on last week
morning. Burial will be in Holy family
Wednesday.We -regret seeing them
Trinity cemetery.
leaving us. They have resided in
Nick Fink Is well known and has
burg for the last few yeare,
many friends living in Holland. this
have a host of friends here.
Ho spent much time at the local and
Mrs John Hoet who has been
provement,nothing can be done resorts and came fishing hero
tml Park church on the subject. until
ill for several weeks at her home
the health officer be notified whenever white bass were running.
"Contending For tho Fnlth." In the
near Crisp, Is us yet not showing
—
o —
oi-enlng his sermon subject will when it becomes incumbent upon
any signs of improvement.
him to dispose or order disposed MUSKEGON’S SCHOOL
bE "The Rich Fool.” There will be of,
Mr Martin Jongekryg has been
the said canine.
special music at both services.
KIPT. WOULD NOT
busily
------ engaged
- . ..... ...
in .reshlngling his
Failure of both nearest citizen
Un account of the funeral of Mr
veek
OX DECORATION DAY ha™ the past. week.
and health officer will ‘*rav«
leave *ne
the
Wrn. Reus at Central Park
The families of Ray KnoolhulL i-tAitm
Quarterlymeeting of the
Ladies matter ul’ ,0 nnturp who has u slow
A legal holiday falling on a Sun— ** Bert Knooihuizen near
. zen and
Mlssion.irysociety of the Central and satisfactoryway of settling the day usually is observed on
“re Hi with the flu at proePark church will he held on Frl- mutter.
Yet, when the board of education «nt0
rtfty afternoon Instead of Thursof Muskegon met, it did not appear Tbe Fathers and Mothers handay. The pastor of the church will CORXEIL.......
DORN.............
BOS IK TO
‘or a while that Muskegon school flu*t which has been postponed for
ad drew (he meeting on the subject,
BE NEW PATROLMAN children would be free from school the past few weeks, has been set
"YVork Among the Negrons",
on Monday. May II, the day after for next week Wednesday evening
t^Kvikitig particularlyof his own
Cornell Dornbos. at one time Memorial day.
at 7 o’clock.
wfork as u mlssloner among the sheriff of Ottawa county and at the Chairman C. W. Marsh of the
Mr nnd Mrs Jo Westrnto and
colored people of Ixmixville, Ky.
present time deputy sheriff, and
bools committee averred that
family motored to Holland on last
VTnewbiy nt*m.
night, April 27. is
I
and wasn’t exactly favorable toward "®ek Wednesday evening, where a
^TUmiay
the for
lor many years game warden, nnd
MSS
M
I 1.1
: v* set for the annual banquet of for a short time uatrolman on the spending $2,000 In teachers'salar- surprise was successfully curried
vanning Workers Aid society polke force, was again appointedies and other expenses that day. ofit on their son C’ornleWestmte,
M^entraj
jCYtitroJ Park church and patrolman in the place of Spruit and have the money wasted. After [to help him celebratehis birthday
\ ty. fVi
III of
It II'O
lx.i t I #1 nn
Hope resigned
D villa*
v aison
some discussionIt
was decided that
anniversary,
Jieen secured as the Mr. Dornbos >vill wear the ual- the schools hud best close, with We have a new pupil at our
form after May 1st.
as evening.
the rest of the
school, Jeanette Krulthof and also
duty in the matter. If the nearest
resident to the defunct canine be
physicallyable, it is his duty to go
to the scene with a pair of Ice
tongs, pick and shovel. He must
dig a hole in the ground big
enough to accommodate said canine and then carefully hauling the
carcass to the trench by means of
ACTIVITIKK AT CENice tongs, should inter same.
TRAL PARK CHURCH the
If the nearest resident however, is
not physicallyable or has not the
Bunflay morning the Rev; F. ,T.
Nan I»yk will preach at tho Cen- civic urge to carry on this Im-

chiWM* of pructlc.il township roads.
Jho program will consist of lectures and general discussionslliustinted by moving picturesfilms and
Slidr* laying special stress on gradH.r problemsmay bo attacked In
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For Sale at
the Following Dealers
Deur & ZweT.er

Hardware

HAAN BROS.

Weller Nurseries
Vogelzang Hardware

Rexall Drug Store

Holland Co-operative Ass’n.
Mies’

